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Abstract  
 

 
The objective of this master thesis is to investigate the categories of co-creation, sustainability and self-
expression, by looking at mothers’ buying behaviour of children’s toys and clothing. Additionally, the research 
is delimited by simply considering activity expressed via a Social Media platform, being that of Instagram. 
The mentioned categories laid the foundation for the course of this research; however, the focus was expanded 
through a threefold multi-sequential data collection. In the first step, being a combined netnographic study, the 
non-participatory netnography first aimed at ensuring a relevance of the categories, followed by a participatory 
netnography, which tested for relationships between the identified categories. Secondly, a questionnaire was 
conducted, in order to gain a broader perspective of the discovered relationships. This step of the data 
collection expanded the focus of the research, by identifying the relevance of Business Model Innovation, 
drawn from the issues posed by the respondents. Lastly, nine in-depth interviews were conducted, aiming at 
gaining rich descriptions and greater depth into the minds of the investigated mothers, in order to better 
understand their buying behaviour and preferences. These interviews opened up the gate to expanding the 
focus of the research further, by applying the Consumer Decision Journey to the findings, especially 
investigating the relevance of The Zero Moment of Truth. 
 
Thus, in the discussion, it is found that while brands offer a value proposition, which consumers might react 
positively or negatively towards, each of these reactions lead to varying word-of-mouth messages being 
communicated through the brand experience, to the broader community. This user-generated content, in the 
form of word-of-mouth, is discovered to ultimately generate brand meaning, through the brand value co-
creation that happens as value proposition meets user-generated content. Thus, serving as inspiration for other 
mothers. Furthermore, the investigated mothers are found to not only co-create brand value but also to seek 
inspiration from other mothers’ brand experience. Turning the focus towards sustainability, the option of 
secondhand appear to be a concept of high importance to the mothers investigated. In relation to this, it is 
found that non-sufficient brand communication appears to be a reason for the option of secondhand 
consumption being perceived as an easier choice. However, highly emphasized is also the associated 
manageable price. Thus, while it becomes evident that sustainability, in the consumption choice of 
secondhand, is merely a beneficial aspect, it is found that secondhand offers an affordable and sustainable 
alternative to the perfect balance of price, quality and values. 
 
Furthermore, the findings of this master thesis point towards brand value being co-created from mothers’ self-
expression behaviour based on the ability of a brand’s value proposition to reflect an ideal self, i.e. the perfect 
mother. 
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Chapter 0 
Vocabulary & Abbreviations 

 
 
Vocabulary  
Brand ambassador - “A person who is paid or given free products by a company in exchange for wearing or 
using its products and trying to encourage others to do so” (“Brand Ambassador,” 2019) 
 
Hashtag - “A word or phrase preceded by a hash sign (#), used on social media websites and applications, 
especially Twitter, to identify messages on a specific topic” (“hashtag,” 2019) 
 
Influencer - “Someone who affects or changes the way that other people behave, for example through their use 
of social media” (“Influencer,” 2019) 
 
Tag / Tagged - “A word, phrase, or name used to identify digital content such as blog and social media posts 
as belonging to a particular category or concerning a particular person or topic” (“tag,” 2019) 
 
Abbreviations  
BMI - Business Model Innovation 
BVCC - Brand Value Co-creation 
CDJ - Consumer Decision Journey 
CE - Circular Economy 
IG - Instagram 
OVB - Organic View of the Brand 
S-D Logic - Service Dominant Logic 
SMI - Social Media Influencer 
SoMe - Social Media 
WOM - Word Of Mouth 
 
ZMOT - Zero Moment Of Truth 
FMOT - First Moment Of Truth 
SMOT - Second Moment Of Truth 
 
Throughout the research, unless stated otherwise, the investigated individuals will be addressed as follows:  
Mothers when addressing mothers from the netnographic data collection 
Respondents when addressing mothers from the questionnaire data collection  
Participants when addressing mothers from the in-depth interview data collection  
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Chapter 1 
Introduction  

 
This chapter will provide an introduction to the topics that have served as the foundation steering the direction 
of this master thesis. Subsequently, the problem formulation, research question and sub-questions will be 
presented. Finally, the applied delimitations and academic relevance will be addressed. 
 

 
 
The uprise of mother networks and high embeddedness of Social Media in today’s society has triggered the 
appearance of #Mom, i.e. trendy Instagram mothers (Levy, 2019). Mothers around the world are discovered 
to feel left out of the #Mom culture if not posting content about their children on Social Media, as emphasized 
by writer Sara Gaynes Levy, “If a child is born and her mom doesn’t ’gram about it, did it even happen?” 
(Levy, 2019). In comparison to other generations, the game changing millennial mother is described to be 
highly connected on Social Media, care more about the values of brands than the price, and be eager to break 
the stereotypical identities associated with being a mother, either as a stay at home mother or a working mother. 
The millennial mothers are using Social Media to stay connected and to seek inspiration, however, mainly 
from each other (Steadfast, n.d.). A recent study showed that 51% of millennial mothers value 
recommendations from other millennial mothers, whereas, only 35% value recommendations from experts. 
This is where the development of Social Media has flourished, by facilitating access to a digital platform filled 
with direct access to inspiration and connectivity (Ibid.). 
 
As the market paradigm is shifting, experts such as Senior Brand Strategist Diandra Silk, are exploring options 
for how to best tailor strategic marketing to meet the demands of millennial mothers. However, this is found 
to be less than an easy task (Silk, 2018). Millennial mothers are continuously misunderstood, in terms of what 
they look for and identify with, which appears to be what they like the least, thus, placed in a box sealed by 
stereotypical remarks (Steadfast, n.d.). This is where it takes an interesting turn. While millennial mothers 
worldwide are continuously seeking inspiration and the feeling of belonging to the #Mom culture, mothers in 
Denmark, amongst others, have been found to take the matter in their own hands. In other words, they are 
actively contributing to brands’ marketing on Social Media through advertising their purchases, i.e. co-creating 
(Jakobsen, 2019c, 2019b, 2019a). A phenomenon the business dictionary defines as “A business strategy 
focusing on customer experience and interactive relationships. Co-creation allows and encourages a more 
active involvement from the customer to create a value rich experience.” (Business Dictionary, 2019). While 
marketing, and communication in particular, used to be about getting the right message to the right consumer, 
today the interactive relationship between a company and consumer is what matters (Sabroe, 2018). 
 
An article published in April 2019 stated that 4 out of 5 parents in Denmark are today sharing pictures of their 
children on Social Media, whereof some seek commercialized partnerships with brands (Jakobsen, 2019b, 
2019c). Additionally, a series of articles was in April 2019 published, talking about the influence Social Media 
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has on mother networks. The current marketing manager at Meltwater states that many women today are 
willing to openly broadcast all aspects of the family everyday life. Thus, posing as ideal marketing tools for 
all products ranging within tumble dryers to children sandals. This is referred to as ‘gold to companies’, who 
instead of throwing money at traditional means of marketing, are targeting authentic channels of marketing 
reaching a specific segment, i.e. mothers (Ibid.). 
 
While the picture perfect Instagram mother is taking over Social Media, sustainability is simultaneously 
growing in importance. Mothers are actively engaging in circular economy driven activities, by selling and 
buying toys and clothing secondhand (Sæhl, 2017). Local flea market facilities, that are purely focusing on 
children's toys and clothing, such as ‘Børneloppen’, are appearing all over the country. Additionally, as a 
counterpart to physical stores and even 'Den Blå Avis' online, mothers now have their own platform to 
exchange children related products, being that of 'Reshopper'. Reshopper is a digital mobile app that allows 
parents to buy and sell any child related products. Founded in Denmark in 2012, the app was additionally 
introduced in Holland and Sweden in 2016 (Reshopper, n.d.). According to a study in 2017, the app 
‘Reshopper’ has over 270.000 users in Denmark and has in the last years facilitated purchases for over 100 
million Danish kroner (Ibid.). In digesting these numbers, it should be kept in mind that this was nearly three 
years ago, and that the popularity has increased exponentially. While sustainability within children’s products 
is weighing heavily, baby luxury is another importantly weighing factor, sought by mothers. While some 
mothers simply follow the trend of buying luxurious products secondhand, others have taken entrepreneurial 
action and innovated accordingly. ReBuyBaby, a start-up founded by a young Danish couple in 2018, seeks to 
offer luxury goods in a sustainable way while still being affordable (ReBuyBaby, 2019). They have developed 
a business model based on subscription-based access to luxury baby clothes. The founders themselves are new 
parents, and have emphasized the importance of sustainable initiatives, while still being able to follow trends 
(Schmidth, 2018). Other additional subscription-based businesses have been launched in the past years, e.g. 
VIGGA & Velzeet. These new types of businesses pose as shortcuts to buy affordable luxury in a sustainable 
manner (Carlsen, 2017). 
 
1.1 Problem formulation 
While some existing literature explores the relationship between sustainability and the choice of children’s 
food (Ritch & Brownlie, 2016), others have looked into the relationship between self-expression and children’s 
clothing (Nielsen, 2010). However, considering the current Social Media and branding environment, these 
existing lines of literature seem to lack inclusion of a co-creation perspective. Therefore, this research will 
attempt to combine these lines of research, by trying to understand if there is also a relation between mothers’ 
self-expression, co-creation and perception of sustainability, with regards to children’s toys and clothing. The 
aim of this master thesis, therefore, is to provide valuable insights to the consumer behaviour and preferences 
of the mothers investigated, in order to discover value propositions and identify strategic marketing 
opportunities for brands within the Danish industry of children’s toys and clothing. Thus, exploring the 
consumer perspective to provide beneficial insights to future strategic marketing efforts. This will be done 
through the aim of answering the following research question: 
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Considering the children’s toys and clothing industry, how is brand value co-created from mothers’ 
self-expression of their buying behaviour on Social Media? 

 
In order to answer the research question, relevant sub-questions have been formulated based on their ability 
to address the problem formulation. 
 
SQ1    How does mother characteristics, such as age and number of kids, effect self-expression through 

consumption? 
 
SQ2    How is consumer-initiated communication influencing sustainable buying behaviour? 
 
SQ3    What role does sustainability play in the brand experience? 
 
In exploring the demographics, sub-question one seeks to provide an insight to whether or not age and number 
of kids play a defining role, in choices made regarding consumption and corresponding self-expression. The 
findings from the second step of the data collection, the questionnaire, is the primary source in answering this 
question. 
In addressing consumer-initiated communication, sub-question two seeks to assess how brand value co-
creation might affect the inspiration which lies ahead of a purchase. In this assessment is also included a focus 
on the general brand experience and its importance in relation to consumption. 
Finally, sub-question three incorporates the trend of sustainability, and seeks to investigate the importance of 
the aspect to consumers. Additionally, it functions as a natural delimitation of the research. 
 
1.2 Delimitations 
This section outlines the delimitations necessary to steer the direction of the research and to answer the given 
research question. To achieve this, certain boundaries have been set and will be described in the following. 
While focusing on a topic of high international relevance, this master thesis will merely be focusing on Danish 
speaking mothers with children under the age of six. This delimitation of children’s age has been applied as a 
dividing line between children under school age and at school age, as the latter is perceived to be more 
influential regarding choice of toys and clothing. Additionally, although the millennial mother is receiving 
most attention in international media, this master thesis does not consider mothers by generation shifts, but 
rather a mother as just ‘a mother’. Therefore, other age classifications are used in the data collection, splitting 
up the millennials and allowing for both younger and older respondents to participate. The choice of taking a 
consumer perspective, through an outside-in approach of collecting data from consumers, provides insight to 
the minds of these consumers and how their preferences are shaped. In approaching the discussion, 
considerations of how brands might benefit from the knowledge collected, and which possible opportunities 
might appear to them, will however be presented. 
In exploring the understanding of sustainability and further discussing opportunities related to this area, this 
master thesis will base its understanding of the term on the Triple Bottom Line framework, including the three 
areas of: profit, people, and planet. 
In relation to investigating buying behaviour on Social Media, the various possible platforms available was 
initially delimited to considering Facebook and Instagram. However, following the first round of data 
collection, this was further delimited to merely include Instagram as a platform. As a result of the blurriness 
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of geographical borders, delimitations have not been based on country of origin, but rather the focus was on 
mothers who speak and understand Danish, due to low response rate of linguistically English mothers. 
In referring to purchases and buying behaviour throughout this master thesis, it will at all times be in relation 
to children’s toys and clothing, unless else specified. 
 
1.3 Academic relevance 
This master thesis is the outcome of a combination of expertise and knowledge acquired from current 
enrolment at the Copenhagen Business School master programs, Cand.merc. Strategic Market Creation and 
International Marketing and Management, as well as former enrolment at the Copenhagen Business School 
bachelor program BSc. Business Administration and Service Management, all together attended, over the 
course of the past five years. In order to assure academic relevance within current lines of study, course 
descriptions were reviewed, thus, strategic marketing was discovered to be of mutual relevance. Furthermore, 
theories and otherwise acquired academic competences from both lines of study have been incorporated and 
combined throughout the research process, resulting in a unique outcome, ensuring academic relevance, while 
simultaneously testing the ability of applying the acquired knowledge. 
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Chapter 2 
Literature Review & Theoretical Section 

 
The purpose of this chapter is to provide comprehensive understanding to existing literature, gained from 
conducting a thorough literature review, within fields perceived as relevant for this master thesis. Foremost, 
an initial literature review was conducted in order to grasp concepts and better know where to steer the focus 
of the research, e.g. in terms of formulating research sub-questions. Later, literature was exploratively 
reviewed simultaneously as data was collected, through an iterative and social inquiry process. In order to 
present the relevance of the fields, the final section of this chapter will explore the relationships between the 
fields, to justify the relevance for this master thesis, and to later serve as a foundation for the discussion. 
 

 
 
2.1 Methodological implications 
As will be emphasised in the following chapter of methodology, the strategic approach steering this master 
thesis, is the one of grounded theory. As the grounded theory is inductive of nature, while this master thesis is 
abductive, certain methodological implications are indicated. The grounded theory seeks to generate 
knowledge and theory by exploring and examining data derived from the findings, instead of, confirming a 
developed hypothesis (Veal & Burton, 2014). However, according to Coffey and Atkinson (1996), the 
grounded theory goes hand in hand with abduction as “abductive reasoning lies at the heart of “grounded 
theorizing”” (: 155). Moreover, conducting an initial literature review, prior to collecting data, suggests certain 
implications as it might limit, rather than guide, the process, resulting in theory being grounded in existing 
literature (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). However, as stated in the introduction to this chapter, existing literature 
was reviewed solely to set a direction for this master thesis and for formulating relevant sub-questions. 
Moreover, as the course of the focus changed throughout the process of the threefold data collection, the initial 
literature review merely acted as initial guiding. Thus, in accordance with the grounded theory, the literature 
review has been conducted simultaneously as data was collected, but mainly post data collection in order to 
apply the findings into context of existing literature and theory, to be used in the discussion chapter (Ibid.). 
 
2.2 Co-creation 
In 2000, Prahalad and Ramaswamy introduced the concept of “co-opting customer competence” (: 1) by 
addressing the shifting role of customers, going from passive audience to having an active role in the process 
of creating value, through co-creation. Moreover, they explored how customer involvement is changing the 
dynamics of a marketplace (Ibid.). In 2004, Prahalad and Ramaswamy hereafter defined co-creation as “The 
joint creation of value by the company and the customer; allowing the customer to co-construct the service 
experience to suit their context” (: 8). Since then, co-creation has mainly been explored by conceptualizing 
customers as collaborators of co-creation of brand value (BVCC) and/or co-developers of new product 
development (Füller, 2010; Ind, Iglesias, & Markovic, 2017; Ind, Iglesias, & Schultz, 2013; Prahalad & 
Ramaswamy, 2000). As this master thesis focuses on the BVCC on SoMe, a review will be conducted mainly 
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focusing on existing literature within the field of BVCC. Furthermore, BVCC is defined “as the process of 
creating perceived use value for a brand through network relationships and social interactions among the 
ecosystem of all actors.” (Merz, Zarantonello, & Grappi, 2018: 1). First, literature discussing BVCC as a 
strategic tool will be reviewed, followed by a review of literature on customer motivation to engage in BVCC 
and the overall relevance of sustainable initiatives. 
  
2.2.1 Customers as a strategic BVCC tool 
According to Ind et al., (2017), the benefits that brands can extract from co-creation are: access to more relevant 
ideas, better insights to customer behaviour and preferences, cost efficiency, speed to market, competitive 
advantage and foremost a sensation of direct connection to customers. Thus, whilst important to understand 
the aspect of customer motivation for engaging in co-creation, understanding of managerial practices for how 
to best manage co-creation is key. According to Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2004), brands need to co-create 
personalized brand experiences with their customers. The service dominant (S-D) logic, introduced by Vargo 
and Lusch (2004), suggests that services, rather than goods, are central to economic exchange. The S-D logic 
“implies that the goal is to customize offerings, to recognize that the consumer is always a coproducer, and to 
strive to maximize consumer involvement in the customization to better fit his or her needs.” (Ibid.: 12). Thus, 
acknowledging the needs for managers to ease control and willingly share information and knowledge to build 
the brand (Iglesias, Ind, & Alfaro, 2013). Furthermore, with the shift towards the S-D logic also lies 
organizational changes within product development management, supply chain management and customer 
relationship management (Vargo & Lusch, 2004). Supporting this, the organic view of the brand (OVB), 
claims that “brands are organic entities because they are built together with various stakeholders and many 
parts of this process are beyond the control of the organisation.” (Iglesias et al., 2013: 671). 
 
In terms of promotion, in contrast to the traditional one-way mass communication flow, the S-D logic 
recognizes the need for brands to engage in dialogue, by asking and answering consumer posed questions 
(Vargo & Lusch, 2004). This is a dialogue which is argued to become more and more customer initiated and 
controlled (Prahalad & Ramaswamy, 2000). Thus, emphasizing the recognition of co-creational brand 
experiences, displaying the customer as the experiencer (Ramaswamy & Ozcan, 2016). Digitally, brands such 
as Starbucks, have developed platforms facilitating BVCC through interactive and transparent customer 
encouraging engagement (Ibid.). However, co-creation is also heavily embedded in the brand experience, “an 
individuated stratum of events, contexts, involvements, and meanings, which in the widest sense, contributes 
to the individual’s narrative self” (Ibid: 99). Building on this, the OVB proposes that brand value is likewise 
created naturally through conversations, and thus is beyond the reach of brand-managed platforms (Iglesias et 
al., 2013). Brand experiences and perceptions are hence emphasized to be of unique existence to consumers, 
thus shown as subjective. The BVCC model introduced by Iglesias et al., (2013) captures brand interactions 
in the fluid space, as well as emphasizes the endless possibilities for consumers to share information and 
knowledge to others, emphasizing that brands no longer control the brand experience (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1: From Iglesias, Ind and Alfaro (2013) 

2.2.2 Customer motivation; the personalized brand experience 
A key aspect of the BVCC model is the role of the consumer. Due to the digitally facilitated access of 
information, consumers are capable of sharing their brand experiences with peers and brand communities 
(Iglesias et al., 2013). As emphasized above, brand experiences and perceptions are stressed to be unique to 
consumers, thus shown as subjective. Hence, a customer’s co-creation activity is believed to assist the 
enhancement of a brand’s perceived ‘in use’ value i.e. the brand experience (Merz et al., 2018). “Brand 
experiences arise in a variety of settings when consumers search for, shop for, and consume brands.” (Brakus, 
Schmitt, & Zarantonello, 2009: 65). Customers are more likely to trust and associate themselves with a brand 
if they feel a relationship to it, during the brand experience (Merz et al., 2018), as it is suggested to offer them 
emotional, functional and self-expressive benefits (Ramaswamy & Ozcan, 2016). This creativity and 
customer-generated content activity, further assist brands in marketing initiatives (Merz et al., 2018). 
 
Furthermore, a company’s ethical and socially responsible behaviours is found to positively affect the overall 
customer evaluation, as it is suggested to be a component in service quality, which transmit trust to customers 
(Markovic, Iglesias, Singh, & Sierra, 2018). However, more so than trust, is also the positive relationship 
found between customer loyalty and perceived quality and customer perceived ethicality, respectively (Ibid.). 
Moreover, Iglesias & Bonet (2012) argue that because brand meaning is co-created at the different brand 
touchpoints, by consumers and various stakeholders, “the brand serves as an interface between consumers and 
employees, and between the company and many other stakeholders” (: 252). Which again means that 
“employee actions can make or break the brand” (: 252). Therefore, it is highly beneficial for a brand to have 
emphatic employees, both on a cognitive and emotional level, as if they “better understand the needs of 
customers, they are more able to personalize service to each customer” (Markovic et al., 2018: 5). On BVCC 
terms, a positive experience with the employees lead to increased likelihood of the customer becoming a brand 
advocate, engaging in positive WOM (Ibid.). 
 
2.3 Self-expression 
The phenomenon of self-expression has been studied since the late 20th century with focus within the sphere of 
psychology, consumer research, sociology and anthropology. As this research paper takes a stand in the self-
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expression in the digital world in relation to mothers' buying behaviour, a review will be conducted mainly 
focusing on existing literature within the field of consumer research. It is important to understand what role 
consumption plays in the construction of a self (Schouten, 1991), within the field of consumer research, and 
more specifically, within consumer behaviour. Naturally, the role of motherhood also plays a key role in this 
research and therefore literature on the extended self in relation to parenthood and children will briefly be 
reviewed as well. Therefore, a general understanding of self-expression will be provided, the connection to the 
digital world will be presented, followed by tying it to parenthood. 
 
2.3.1 The extended self and sense of self  
In 1988, Belk introduced the concept of an ‘extended self’ by conducting a profound review where he 
investigated the relationship between possessions and consumers’ sense of self. He argued that consumers 
regard their possessions as a part of themselves, an enhancement of their self-construction and/or use them to 
express belonging to a group. These were further distinguished by being divided into the ‘core self’ and 
‘aggregated self’ (R. W. Belk, 1988). Certain possessions are believed to evolve around the core self by 
creating central symbolic meaning to people’s self. Examples given are e.g. how clothing and jewellery are 
representations of the core self. Meanwhile, it is believed that possessions also are used to create an aggregated 
self, representing the extended self of belonging to a group, reflected in consumption behaviour. In other 
words, defining ourselves through consumption to obtain a group identity. A given example of this is 
furnishing and decorating our homes in a certain way, as it represents belongingness to a certain social class 
and group identity (Ibid.). In 2003, Gilly and Schau introduced a similar notion, by also distinguishing between 
two selves: ‘individual self’ and ‘affiliated self’ in terms of how the “(...) individual identity may be said to 
demonstrate “me”, affiliative identity establishes “we”.” (Schau & Gilly, 2003: 387). These identities further 
represent two categories of values, the operational values and ideal values. The operational values are the 
actual and true values practiced and expressed, while the ideal values are the ones that people aspire to have 
but may not maintain in reality (Ibid.). Furthermore, brands and products are believed to be chosen in 
accordance with self-relevance in order to reflect identity, either through ideal or operational values. Self-
presenting, i.e. self-branding, takes place constantly, and is reflected in the choices of individual practices, 
fashion and other brands by which one surround themselves (Ibid.). 
 
2.3.2 The digital world 
“Web sites give consumers greater freedom to express their identities through digital association rather than 
ownership or proximity.” (Schau & Gilly, 2003: 387). The web and its endless digital symbols give an insight 
to the selves that consumers desire and hope to express, i.e. their ideal values (Schau & Gilly, 2003). A concept 
further explored, is the concept of a ‘hoped for self’ in Patrick, MacInnis and Folkes (2002) research, where 
the association between the impact of consumption on consumers’ ‘Hoped-for self’ image and ‘Feared self’ 
image is explored. Consumers are shown to select products, activities and services that are believed to best 
reflect their ‘Hoped-for self’. However, considering the role of the digital world, dematerialization is argued 
to be one of the key transformers to how we today can interact with others, represent ourselves and get to know 
others. “(...) thanks to dematerialization and the Internet, we can also share such enthusiasm with a much 
broader imagined community” (Belk, 2013: 479). However, he further argues that through the visual internet 
environment of e.g. SoMe, we are disembodied and re-embodied as avatars, photos and videos. Furthermore, 
he talks about the fear of missing out (FOMO), as the way people compulsively check news feeds and 
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continuously post in order to appear interesting and active. With this, he emphasizes that many conclude that 
they are more able to express their ‘true self’ online, than they can offline (R. W. Belk, 2013). A self that is 
similarly represented as the ‘ideal self’ (Schau & Gilly, 2003) and the ‘Hoped-for self’ (Patrick et al., 2002). 
  
The fundamental concept of the ‘extended self’ is believed to remain the same in the digital world, however, 
the digital world acts as a facilitator for new means of expressing one’s self. “As such, the relationship between 
online and offline personas becomes a key to defining the self in a digital age.” (Belk, 2013: 478). 
According to Belk (2013), the self is extended into avatars in the digital world, to which we strongly identify 
ourselves with. Thus, it can affect our sense of self and offline behaviour. “Another difference from the 
predigital age is in the extent to which we now self disclose and confess online, transforming the once 
semiprivate to a more public presentation of self.” (Ibid: .490). Impression management introduced by Gilly 
and Schau (2003) indicates how people use the various self-expression identities to either distinguish 
themselves from others or construct themselves in terms of how the social trends are. 
  
2.3.3 Ties to parenthood 
By the time parents reach middle age, a higher tendency can be seen for them ‘living through’ their children 
i.e., parents extend themselves through the actions of their children (R. W. Belk, 1988). Belk (1988) further 
contributes with a materialistic perspective, by claiming that parents tend to be more materialistically oriented 
and possessive when it comes to their children. By self-extending through their children, parents can take 
actions and furthermore make decisions for their kids which reflect positively back on them (Ibid.). 
 
2.4 Sustainability 
In a time where sustainability plays a growing role in society, e.g. in relation to consumption, focus within 
academic literature has shifted towards it. Furthermore, "Sustainable development is development that meets 
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs." 
(Brundtland, 1987). Since then, the concept of sustainability has been reviewed from various stances, e.g. from 
a company and consumer stance, as well as the overall impact on the world, given company and consumer 
actions. As this master thesis focuses on consumers’ sustainable choice within children’s toys and clothing, 
sustainability will be reviewed both from the company and consumer aspect in terms of consumption. 
According to the UN Development Goal 12, “Sustainable consumption and production is about promoting 
resource and energy efficiency, sustainable infrastructure, and providing access to basic services, green and 
decent jobs and a better quality of life for all.” (The United Nations, 2016). First, literature on the triple bottom 
line (TBL) and sustainable company initiatives will briefly be reviewed, followed by conscious consumer 
consumption preferences. Lastly, existing literature on sustainability within the field of toys and clothing will 
be reviewed. 
  
2.4.1 Sustainable initiatives 
Terms such as sustainable initiatives, corporate social responsibility, and corporate responsibility, amongst 
others, are used interchangeably ideally representing how companies aim to generate profits and brand value, 
while simultaneously aiming to maximize social value and minimize environmental harm (Bolton & Mattila, 
2015; Ketron & Naletelich, 2019; Tangari, Burton, & Smith, 2015). In relation to the increased customer 
demand for sustainable products, a high focus towards more sustainability-oriented strategies has arisen, both 
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in terms of marketing, and general business practices (Tangari et al., 2015). The TBL “consists of the three Ps, 
profit, people, and planet, by which companies should assess their bottom lines. (…) the triple bottom line is 
a holistic assessment of a company’s economic, social, and environmental performance over time.” (Hiller 
Connell & Kozar, 2017: 1). Furthermore, the TBL has enhanced the importance of sustainably focused 
marketing initiatives in generating superior stakeholder value (Hiller Connell & Kozar, 2017) and is also 
representing an important element in influencing consumer attitudes and purchase behaviour (Tangari et al., 
2015). According to Bolton and Mattila (2015), the positive impact sustainable initiatives has had on 
consumers, has led to companies’ interest and engagement in sustainable initiatives to increase. Ketron and 
Naletelich (2019) emphasize “The message is clear: engaging in environmentally sustainable practices can 
be a competitive advantage.” (: 73). With the vast number of products available today, companies need to 
develop lasting relationships with their customers. This is possible through sustainable initiatives, both in terms 
of maintaining relationships and also developing new customer relations (Bolton & Mattila, 2015). Such 
initiatives “can take many forms, such as diversity initiatives, recycling programs, the use of green materials, 
support of community events, and charitable donations.” (Sen and Bhattacharya, 2001 in Bolton & Mattila, 
2015: 141). Naturally, cost- and time-sensitive managerial implications arise when adapting to more 
sustainable strategies. Prior to engagement, it is essential to assess the risk and benefits associated, in order to 
adjust capital investments and operational actions. Clearly, it depends on the scale of operations conducted by 
the company, i.e. the larger the company, the larger the risk involved. In small and medium enterprises, such 
adaptations are often more likely to be driven on the perception of an opportunity (Epstein & Buhovac, 2014). 
 
2.4.2 Conscious consumer consumption 
A growing trend of interest in buying sustainable products has arisen lately and it is believed to further escalate 
due to the important role it plays in the younger and more influential generations. “(…) younger generations 
(i.e., Y and Z) demand more social initiatives and spend more on sustainable products from companies at 
greater rates than prior generations” (Ketron & Naletelich, 2019: 1). However, although this consumption 
trend is rising and companies are adapting their products, a gap between consumers’ interest and actual 
consumption behaviour has occurred. According to Tangari et al.’s (2015) study, 83% of consumers consider 
sustainable company efforts important, while only 22% note that they are willing to pay a higher price for 
sustainable products. They conclude that while there evidently is high interest in buying the sustainable option, 
perceptual and economic considerations influence the purchase behaviour strongly. The trade-offs between 
consumer actions and beliefs is identified as the energy efficiency gap (Ibid.). 
 
Furthermore, there are two forms of interpersonal relationships: exchange relationships, which entail that all 
members help each other to benefit from others or to repay obligations, and, communal relationships which 
entails that the help is based on the concern of other’s welfare. “(…) helping occurs more in communal than 
exchange relationships and refusing to help makes individuals feel worse.” (Bolton & Mattila, 2015: 141). 
Building on this belief, it is believed that people use relationship norms as criteria to ‘judge’ others and their 
actions in given situations. Given the focus communal norms have on others’ well-being in relationships, 
communal norms have similarly been assumed to exist in commercial relationships. “Moreover, the societal 
benefits of CSR seem better aligned with communal (vs. exchange) norms governing a buyer–seller 
commercial relationship.” (Bolton & Mattila, 2015: 142). Therefore, it is believed that consumers influenced 
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by communal norms, in buyer-seller relationships, will favour companies engaging in societal oriented 
initiatives (Bolton & Mattila, 2015). 
  
2.4.3 Sustainability within the toys and clothing industry 
It has been found that a common understanding, of sustainable and/or ethical fashion consumption, is that the 
most sustainable option is secondhand shopping. Alongside this, it seems that there is a lack of knowledge for 
what sustainable produced fashion is (Mcneill & Moore, 2015). Today sustainability is highly present within 
the food industry, and it is believed that more focus should be steered towards the clothing and, especially, the 
toys industry. Specifically, within the segment of parents with young children, studies have shown a higher 
consumption sensitivity, due to a high awareness of environment issues, e.g. the toxic ingredients in toys and 
clothing for their children (Scherer, Emberger-Klein, & Menrad, 2017). The segment has been identified to 
express willingness to pay a higher price for environmentally friendly products, especially mothers with 
younger children (Ibid.). However, the energy efficiency gap, i.e. the trade-off between customers’ beliefs and 
actions (Tangari et al., 2015), has also been identified, mainly within the clothing industry. This can be seen 
as although ethical consumers “(…) have strong convictions toward the consumption of sustainable goods, 
these convictions do not always translate into action.” (Mcneill & Moore, 2015: 213). When it comes to 
mothers and consumption behaviour for their children, a high interest for organic cotton clothing exists, yet 
the willingness to pay a premium price is non-existing (Scherer et al., 2017). However, when it comes to e.g. 
bio-based plastic toys, a rather low interest has been identified. Bio-based plastic is the environmentally 
friendly option to conventional plastic and are rather scarce due to the high price. “Iles and Martin (2013) 
identified scarce availability and lack of product information as being problems for consumers who look for 
bio-based plastic products.” (Scherer et al., 2017: 2) In previous studies four categories of consumers “(…) 
eco-sensitive, price sensitive, origin sensitive and conventional plastic preferring respondents could be 
identified. (…) a connection between ecological consumption and environmental awareness, nature 
relatedness, health consciousness and innovativeness” (Scherer et al., 2017: 1) were identified when it came 
to toys. Although an energy efficiency gap has been identified, it has also been discovered that consumers who 
are environment and health conscious, especially when it comes to toys, are more willing to pay premium 
prices for various bio-based produce (Ibid.). 
 
2.5 Consumer Decision Journey 
Due to findings derived from the in-depth interviews pointing in the direction, literature concerning the 
consumer decision journey (CDJ) was explored. Today, consumers are exposed to limitless online and offline 
opportunities, e.g. information and available products, throughout their CDJ, and it is expected to increase 
radically over the next years (Bommel, Edelman, & Ungerman, 2014). Furthermore, due to the availability of 
digital channels, brands can no longer consider digital initiatives as cheap initiatives, but rather “(…) critical 
for executing promotions, stimulating sales, and increasing market share.” (Ibid.: 1). Thus, the shift of the 
consumer decision process from a linear process to complex journey will be assessed first, followed by the 
role of digitalization and the concept of the zero moment of truth (ZMOT). Last, communication and influencer 
marketing will be reviewed. 
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2.5.1 From linear process to complex journey 
As digitalization evolves and well-informed consumers relocate consumption online, the traditional consumer 
decision process has correspondingly developed from a linear funnelling concept to a more complex consumer 
decision journey (Court, Elzinga, Mulder, & Vetvik, 2009). The linear funnelling process consists of 5 stages: 
awareness, familiarity, consideration, purchase, loyalty. The circular CDJ consists of 6 interchangeable stages: 
initial consideration, active evaluation, moment of purchase, post purchase experience and the loyalty loop 
(Ibid.). Edelman ( 2010) further categorized the post purchase experience into three steps of “enjoy, advocate, 
bond” (: 4). This consumer journey shift has affected the traditional means of marketing strategies as 
consumer-brand engagement is transformed (Ibid.). This approach “(…) better reflects the dynamics of today’s 
market influenced by social media.” (Mirchevska & Markova, 2011: 1). Moreover, it has become crucial for 
brands to adapt e-commerce with SoMe (Ibid.). This can be seen in how touch points, i.e. the moments in the 
CDJ where brands openly influence consumers in their brand selection, are today of much higher importance 
as communication has become two-ways. Therefore, brands need to understand the CDJ in order to “(…) direct 
their spending and messaging to the moments of maximum influence, (…) reaching consumers in the right 
place at the right time with the right message.” (Court et al., 2009: 1). 
Prior to developing the CDJ, the funnelled consumer decision process urged brands to ‘push’ marketing 
initiatives at each stage of the process to directly influence consumption behaviour. However, in the circular 
CDJ, marketing has taken a shift, as the well-informed consumer ‘pull’ for relevant information instead. 
According to Court et al., ( 2009) marketing activities driven by consumers, such as WOM recommendations, 
reviews, and recollections from experiences, have become highly evident in the active-evaluation phase. As 
consumers make a purchase decision, the post purchase experience affect their own as well as others opinion 
(those currently active in other steps of the CDJ), hence the journey is a repetitive cycle and brand loyalty 
might occur at various stages. This further means that instead of engaging in push driven marketing, brands 
“(…) must move beyond purely push-style communication and learn to influence consumer driven touch 
points, such as word-of-mouth and Internet information sites.” (Ibid.: 3). Providing post sales experiences is 
furthermore crucial as loyalty comes in two forms, active and passive loyalty. Active loyalists stay loyal to a 
brand but also further recommend it. Passive loyalists remain brand loyal without further committing to it 
hence are open to switching. In order to gain higher brand loyalty, brands should focus on increasing their 
marketing towards active loyalists, which entails a reformation in marketing initiatives to influence active 
loyalists at new touch points in the CDJ. This further requires brands to gain a deep understanding of their 
consumers decision making. Instead of pushing marketing initiatives at certain touch points, it is believed that 
brands need to provide better access to information, in order to provide consumers easy access to pull relevant 
information (Ibid.). However, it is also argued that brands need to adjust their loyalty programs, further 
indicating the complexity of the CDJ, meaning that brands actively need to measure the outcome of their 
marketing initiatives, e.g. consumer attitudes and brand performance (Ibid.). 
 
Naturally, managerial risks appear as brands risk wasting their resources and to appear clueless, if they don’t 
attract the right consumers at the right touch points. Previously, brands have chosen to focus on either building 
awareness at the evaluation stage or building loyalty amongst existing consumers. However, this has proven 
to limit generating awareness at other touchpoints. Therefore, brands need to carefully select “(…) the touch 
points used to influence consumers as they move through initial consideration to active evaluation to closure.” 
(Ibid.: 4). Tailor messaging, investments in consumer-driven marketing, focus on in-store placement and 
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integration of customer-facing activities have been discovered as important initiatives to reach consumers. In 
order to beneficially utilize the strategies and assure successful touch point interaction, it has been suggested 
that brands should conduct a narrow geographically focused pilot study to gain understanding of their 
consumers CDJ (Edelman, 2010). “(…) a company must capture processes, successes, and failures when it 
launches a pilot so that the pilot can be effectively adapted and scaled” (Ibid.: 9). Bommel et al., ( 2014) note 
that brands need to keep up with technological improvements and accordingly improve their marketing 
initiatives by applying advanced analytics to discover their customers online, designing customer experiences, 
and delivering to the right customer and the right time (: 2). According to Mirchevska and Markova (2011) 
brands need to accomplish social commerce, i.e. integrate “social media elements, such as social networking 
features and user generated content platforms, directly into their commerce environments.” (: 8) which can be 
achieved through establishing consumer relationships. 
 
2.5.2 Introducing the ZMOT 
The Zero moment of truth (ZMOT), introduced by Google in 2011, builds on the moments of truth model 
introduced by P&G in 2005, exploring the first moment of truth (FMOT) and second moment of truth (SMOT) 
(Cundari, 2015). Furthermore, ZMOT is defined as the “new decision-making moment that takes place a 
hundred million times a day on mobile phones, laptops and wired devices of all kinds. It’s a moment where 
marketing happens, where information happens, and where consumers make choices that affect the success 
and failure of nearly every brand in the world.” (Lecinski, 2011: 9). As consumers explore the digital world, 
e.g. on SoMe, they are found to touch point with brands by being exposed to information about their services 
or products. Studies have shown that 84% of shoppers state that their final purchase decision is influenced by 
discoveries in the ZMOT phase (Cundari, 2015). Additionally, according to Lecinski (2011) 79% of consumers 
claim to use a smartphone to help with shopping, whereas, 83% of moms claim to do research online after 
seeing a product of interest appear on a TV commercial. The traditional three step mental model entails: 
stimulus, FMOT (at the shelf) and SMOT (as the experience), whereas, the new mental model incorporates 
ZMOT in between stimulus and FMOT (Fig. 2). Additionally, the SMOT is believed to become the next 
customer’s ZMOT, e.g. source of inspiration. Thus, a competitive advantage is believed to await brands if their 
marketing mental model is adapted to include the ZMOT (Ibid.). 
 

 
Figure 2: From Lecinski (2011) 
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However, due to the high availability of smartphones, ZMOT is no longer bound to access of laptops, but 
instead an integrated aspect of consumers daily digital connectivity (Lecinski, 2014). Building on Bommel et 
al.’s (2014) detection of the necessity to discover, design and deliver in accordance to your consumers demand, 
Lecinski (2014) emphasizes the necessity for brands to be present, use searches to understand consumers, 
prove something interesting and measure the impact in order to successfully touch point at the ZMOT. 
Furthermore, in his book, Cundari (2015) combines the CDJ, FMOT, SMOT, his self-introduced advocate 
accelerator loop and the ZMOT in a framework (Fig. 3). Whereas, as previously mentioned, Edelman (2010) 
combines the CDJ with three additional steps of “enjoy, advocate, bond” (: 4). 

 

 
Figure 3: From Cundari (2015) 

2.5.3 Influencer Marketing 
As acknowledged by the CDJ, brands openly influence consumers in their brand selection, while, consumers 
assist in building brand meaning through co-creation. This combined suggests influencer marketing, on SoMe, 
to be off relevance to this master thesis. As quoted by Freberg et al., 2011: 90 in Audrezet, de Kerviler and 
Moulard (2018), SoMe influencers (SMIs) “represent a new type of independent third party endorser who 
shape audience attitudes through blogs, tweets, and the use of other social media” (: 1). 
 
In 2008, Brown and Hayes published a book exploring the phenomenon of influencer marketing, arguing that 
traditional marketing is no longer efficient, as today consumers’ “buying decisions are being shaped, scoped 
and framed by influencers” (Brown & Hayes, 2008: 37). Building on this, Audrezet et al. (2018) emphasize 
that influencers can complement traditional branding communication. Brown and Hayes (2008) build their 
perception of influencer marketing on three types of influencers: salesmen, mavens and connectors. These 
typologies describe how messages are shared and not what messages are shared. 
Audrezet et al., (2018) further portray influencers to first act as contributors, who post their opinions e.g. on 
IG, where after, if they through their extended competencies successfully gain an increased amount of engaged 
followers, advance into SMIs. It is believed that SMIs use certain techniques, such as direct interaction with 
followers and posting of creative content, to “project an authentic self to an external party (e.g., followers, 
marketers, peer-influencers)” (Audrezet et al., 2018: 2) as well as to channel personal branding strategies. As 
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“SMIs' messages are perceived as “one of the few forms of real, authentic communication” (Scott, 2015: 295 
in Audrezet et al., 2018: 2), collaboration with brands might harm the perceived authenticity, due to the belief 
that SMI’s might be influenced by the commercial aspect associated with promoting a certain brand. The 
mentioned authentic self is further categorized to be channelled either through passionate authenticity 
management or transparent authenticity management of oneself. Passionate authenticity management refers to 
selecting lifestyle and fashion brands to fit one’s own style and respected identity for intrinsic satisfaction, 
whereas, transparent authenticity management entails “providing fact-based information about the product or 
service at the center of the brand partnership” for integrity related satisfaction (Audrezet et al., 2018: 9). In 
relation to this, somewhat similar traits are identified within the above-mentioned typologies introduced by 
Brown and Hayes (2008). Mavens are characterized as the knowledgeable influencers, as they share the 
knowledge they collect, with others, whereas, connectors are portrayed as utilizing WOM communication in 
their approach, as they are the social type of influencers, striving to connect with others. 
 
2.5.4 Communication 
With communication being identified as a key focus point, Shannon and Weaver’s (1949) model of 
communication will be reviewed, followed by Klepek and Starzyczná’s (2018) model of communication (Fig. 
4). Also known as ‘Weaver’s model of communication’, Shannon and Weaver’s model of communication 
extends the fundamental mathematical essentials of information theory, introduced by engineering and 
mathematician Shannon, into the sphere of semantics and psychology by Weaver (Al-Fedaghi, 2012). The 
model displays a message being sent from a sender to a receiver, while simultaneously recognizing the 
facilitating platforms and noise disturbances affecting the conveyed message. Today, communication is far 
more flexible as newer channels have emerged in larger capacities, as well as through greater speed. 
Furthermore, today communication faces important considerations such as security, efficiency and authenticity 
issues (Ibid.). Thus, the model has been criticized for not representing a model of communication, but instead 
representing a model capturing the flow of information. Nevertheless, as today their model is rather outdated, 
it should be criticized for only recognizing linear and static one-way mass communication. Thus, Klepek & 
Starzyczná’s (2018) model, recognizing the implications and adaptations of two-way communications on 
SoMe platforms will be focused on, as it provides additional communication channels to be integrated in 
strategic marketing efforts (Klepek & Starzyczná, 2018). 
 
Furthermore, the importance for brands being able to talk and listen at the same time (two-way communication) 
has been highlighted as “marketing communication should focus more on the receivers and the meaning 
created by the receiver in the communication process.” (Ibid.: 3). Contradicting, in mass communication 
models, “communication is seen as a process where the company transmits content over the medium to end 
consumers without any interaction. As a result, marketing managers saw the customer primarily as a passive 
recipient of messages.” (Ibid.: 3). Thus, Klepek and Starzyczná (2018) introduce a communication model 
which enhances; two-way communication as well as the importance of instant feedback, the customer’s role, 
different levels of engagement, the openness of a company, the role of a SoMe manager and the communication 
streams within a company. The model further captures the influence information, interaction and community 
plays on communication. As this master thesis takes focus in consumer behaviour on IG, the model will be 
utilized by focusing on the consumer engagement, and two-way flow of communication, rather than, on the 
internal organizational aspect. 
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Figure 4: From Klepek & Starzyczná (2018) 

 
2.6 Business model innovation 
Due to findings from the questionnaire pointing in the direction of Business model innovation (BMI), this 
theoretical input was discovered to be highly relevant for this master thesis. The topic was therefore explored 
second hand and relevant literature reviewed accordingly. BMI was found to be a key strategic tool, in terms 
of sustainable, circular, as well as personalized initiatives, e.g. direct dialogue efforts. As personalized 
communicative efforts have been touched upon in the CDJ section, it will be not be of focus in this section. 
Therefore, the CANVAS business model will be presented, followed by, a review of literature exploring 
sustainable BMI. Lastly, relevant literature on circular economy (CE) BMI will be reviewed. 
 
2.6.1 The CANVAS business model 
“A business model describes the rationale of how an organization creates, delivers and captures value” 
(Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010: 14). The canvas business model is built on 9 value generating blocks: customer 
segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, 
key partnerships and cost structure (Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010) (Fig. 5), further divided into organized in 
“four pillars: ‘product/value proposition’, ‘financial aspects’, ‘customer interface’ and ‘infrastructure 
management’” (Pieroni, McAloone, & Pigosso, 2019: 200). This master thesis will use the CANVAS business 
model as a template for identifying BMI opportunities, however, only within the relevant blocks. 
 
2.6.2 Sustainable BMI 
Businesses that incorporate sustainable principles to generate impact from a TBL perspective, when designing 
their business model, add a complex element to the typical process for BMI. “On top of generating superior 
customer value to achieve competitive advantage and capture economic value, it also seeks to contribute 
positively to the environment and society.” (Pieroni et al., 2019: 200). Three typologies have been developed 
suggesting how brands strategically can embed sustainability into BMI: “defensive (focus on reducing 
risks/costs to maintain business as usual), accommodative (focus on ameliorating the BM to reduce impacts) 
and proactive (focus on completely new designs of the value logic)” (Ibid.: 200). 
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Figure 5: From Osterwalder et al., (2010) 

 
As proactive strategies re-evaluate core business operations towards more sustainable principles, they are 
believed to be most impactful. As sustainability is becoming a key aspect in governmental, industrial and 
academic considerations, sustainable BMI is becoming key in achieving sustainable competitive advantage 
(Ibid.). Moreover, reviewing BMI in relation to sustainability has recently become apparent in academia 
(Aquilani, Silvestri, Ioppolo, & Ruggieri, 2018; Pieroni et al., 2019). 
 
2.6.3 Circular Economy BMI 
Furthermore, due to BMI, in relation to CE, being discovered as highly relevant to this master thesis, relevant 
literature has been reviewed. CE BMI is a newly studied phenomenon, even more recent than BMI in relation 
to sustainability. The Ellen MacArthur Foundation (The Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2019) has been vital in 
generating CE awareness and popularity amongst businesses (Bocken, de Pauw, Bakker, & van der Grinten, 
2016). CE BMI “(…) aims at boosting resource efficiency and effectiveness (by narrowing or slowing energy 
and resource loops) and ultimately closing energy and resource flows by changing the way economic value 
and the interpretation of products are approached” (Pieroni et al., 2019: 201). Furthermore, it incorporates 
ideologies and/or practices from CE as parameters for designing BMI while assuring “economically viable 
ways to continually reuse products and materials, using renewable resources where possible.” (Bocken et al., 
2016: 308). Similarly, as in sustainable oriented BMI, three modes have been developed, in order to identify 
the various degrees of integrating CE in the business model. “downstream circular (altering value capture and 
delivery, through new revenue schemes and customer interface e.g. pay-per-use models), upstream circular 
(changing value creation systems, e.g. reverse logistics), or fully circular (combining upstream and 
downstream principles)” (Pieroni et al., 2019: 201). The mode of ‘fully circular’ is perceived as most beneficial 
in terms of achieving economic and environmental equilibrium. According to Bocken et al., (2016), it is crucial 
to incorporate CE elements during early stages of the production design, as they need to be embedded in the 
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design due to later on in the process, changes being tough to implement. This is believed to be due to it being 
“difficult to make changes, once resources, infrastructures, and activities have been committed to a certain 
product design” (Ibid.: 310). 
 
2.7 Connection between the reviewed literature 
In order to assess the relevance and potential value added from this master thesis to existing literature, this 
section simply serves to justify the relevance of conducting a research focusing on the above explored fields 
of literature. Thus, the overall connections will be assessed below, whereas the underlying argumentation and 
application of reviewed models and theory, will be further discussed and applied in the chapter of discussion. 
 
The shift towards the S-D logic (Vargo & Lusch, 2004) emphasises the importance of treating consumer as 
co-creators by maximizing their involvement, thus, highlights the importance of direct dialogue (Court et al., 
2009). In relation to this, the reviewed communication-centred literature, highlights the importance of two-
way communication, while emphasising the influence a customer has on a brand community as a whole 
(Klepek & Starzyczná, 2018), thus, indicates a relevance of understanding the ZMOT (Lecinski, 2011) and the 
role of influencers (Brown & Hayes, 2008). Furthermore, emphasising the importance of understanding 
consumers’ buying behaviour and CDJ as a whole and the underlying influential factors. As the brand 
experience arises in the search for brands, in the purchase moment and in the evaluation stage (Brakus et al., 
2009), a connection to the CDJ and the recognition of feedback appears (Court et al., 2009). 
 
In relation to self-expressive measures, customers tend to primarily associate themselves with brands they feel 
a connection to, i.e. trust, during the brand experience (Merz et al., 2018), due to the self-expressive benefits 
(Ramaswamy & Ozcan, 2016), which in turn is supported by the belief of customers making purchase decisions 
out of the desire of achieving a ‘hoped-for-self’ (Patrick et al., 2002) and/or an ideal self, for self-branding 
means (Schau & Gilly, 2003). Exploring a connection to the importance of sustainability, ethical and socially 
responsible brand behaviour is found to increase brand trust (Markovic et al., 2018), which subsequently, is 
argued to translate into self-expressive behaviour (Merz et al., 2018; Ramaswamy & Ozcan, 2016). Thus, 
emphasising the importance of understanding what role consumption plays in the construction of a self 
(Schouten, 1991). In relation to children, a tendency can be seen for middle age parents to extend themselves 
through the actions of their children (R. W. Belk, 1988). Applying sustainability considerations to this line of 
thought, it has been found that parents with young children, show a sensitivity in their consumption choices, 
i.e. buying behaviour, in terms of being highly aware of environmental issues (Scherer et al., 2017), in 
accordance, 83% of consumers consider sustainable company efforts important. However, only 22% note a 
willingness to pay a higher price for sustainable products (Tangari et al., 2015). Accordingly, BMI literature 
has lately shifted towards a CE and sustainable BMI focus (Pieroni et al., 2019). 
 
Furthermore, concepts and theoretical argumentation of similar nature is discovered within the reviewed 
literature of BVCC, self-expression, sustainability, BMI and CDJ. Although connections are evident, existing 
literature combining the above fields of literature, was not come across. Thus, justifying that this master thesis 
provides academic relevant insights to a newly explored research area by crossing existing literature with the 
derived findings. 
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Chapter 3 

Methodology 

 
This chapter will present the core research process followed in this master thesis, by explaining the philosophy 
of science, approach of reasoning, data collection techniques and overall chosen approaches. By following the 
various layers presented in the research onion, developed by Saunders et al. (2016), each choice of approach 
will be justified and discussed. The main objective of this master thesis has been to successfully answer the 
research question while ensuring a study of quality, thus, the research process has been designed accordingly.  
 

 
Figure 6: Research Onion adapted from Saunders et al., (2016) 

 
 
3.1 Philosophy of Science 
3.1.1 The Research Philosophy 
Research philosophy refers to the specific assumptions and beliefs about the development and nature of 
knowledge, that is made when embarking on research and knowledge creation (Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 
2016). The knowledge about the role of co-creation in relation to self-expression as well as the importance of 
the sustainable choice within children’s toys and clothing, is thus perceived from certain beliefs and 
assumptions. Saunders et al. (2016) explain how these assumptions fall into different categories and comprise 
“…assumptions about human knowledge (epistemological assumptions), about the realities you encounter in 
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your research (ontological assumptions) and the extent and ways your own values influence your research 
process (axiological assumptions)” (Ibid.: 124). These different types of research assumptions each contain 
significant differences and affect the understanding of the given research question, utilized methods and the 
interpretations applied in the findings (Ibid.). So, while there exists no universal agreement about one best 
philosophy and distinct way of considering organizational realities or that of consumers, this awareness allows 
for aligning the philosophical position taken with the way of conducting the research (Ibid.). 
  
3.1.2 Ontological Considerations 
Ontology refers to “(…) assumptions about the nature of reality” and as such, shape how e.g. mothers’ self-
expressive behaviour in relation to consumption of children’s toys and clothing, is assumed (Saunders et al., 
2016: 127). From an ontological stance, the question is whether the social entities are regarded as objective 
entities with a reality external to social actors or if they are rather assumed to be socially constructed from 
perceptions and actions of different social actors (Bryman, 2012), suggesting a more subjective view with 
more than one single reality. 
These contrasting views represent the two ontological positions of; Objectivism and Constructionism “(…) 
also referred to as constructivism” (Ibid.: 33). An objectivist position would imply that the social reality is 
beyond reach or influence for mothers (Ibid.), that all mothers experience the same, unchangeable, social 
reality as it exists independently of how it is thought about (Saunders et al., 2016). This study, however, 
considers social entities as social constructions, suggesting that motherhood, the willingness to engage in self-
expression and buying behaviour regarding children's toy and clothing, is rather constructed from the 
perceptions and actions of mothers (Bryman, 2012). In other words, they are involved in constructing reality, 
which then cannot be thought of as external to the mothers. The interaction between mothers additionally 
allows for a “(…) continuous state of construction and reconstruction” built on a cultural point of reference 
(Ibid.: 34). 
  
3.1.3 Epistemological Considerations 
Epistemology refers to assumptions about “(…) what constitutes acceptable, valid and legitimate knowledge” 
(Saunders et al., 2016: 127), and is concerned with how it is acquired. In this regard, the considerations revolve 
around “(…) a division between an emphasis on the explanation of human behavior (…) and the 
understanding of human behaviour” (Bryman, 2012: 28). These contrasting considerations, also suggesting 
distinct approaches, reflecting the two epistemologies of; Positivism and Interpretivism. Where the positivist 
will pay more attention to objective facts as scientific evidence, the interpretivist will to a higher degree seek 
an understanding through interpreting human action and their subjective point of view on the social world 
(Saunders et al., 2016). Since this research “(…) attempt to create an empathic understanding of human 
action” (Bryman, 2012: 28) it will favour interpretations, narratives and stories, and understand that it is “(…) 
the perceptions and consequent actions of social actors” which make up social reality (Saunders et al., 2016: 
130). As explained by both Bryman (2012) and Saunders et al. (2016) the interpretivist stance is more likely 
to produce surprising findings, due to the more rich and complex view of social realities found in individual 
contexts and experiences. These findings, however, are not considered generalizable, due to the subjectivity 
inherent. It is additionally understood and acknowledged that adopting an interpretative stance means that a 
triple interpretation is taking place: the researchers will provide interpretations of mothers’ interpretations on 
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the subject, and additionally aim to interpret these in terms of concepts, theories and literature, thus place the 
elicited interpretations into a social scientific frame (Bryman, 2012). 
  
3.1.4 Axiological Considerations 
“Axiology refers to the role of values and ethics within the research process” (Saunders et al., 2016: 128). In 
order to assure that the final results of this research are credible, ethical considerations, personal opinions and 
values have been kept in mind at all time. An evident implication within this socially constructed interpretative 
research, is the importance of the researchers’ values and opinions, as they are reflected in the interpreted 
findings throughout the research process. “Crucial to the interpretivist philosophy is that the researcher has 
to adopt an emphatic stance. The challenge for the interpretivist is to enter the social world of the research 
participants and understand that world from their point of view” (Saunders et al., 2016: 141). Therefore, while 
rating the importance of findings, interpretations have been drawn based on relevance to the research question 
and direction of the research (Saunders et al., 2016).  
 
3.1.5 Social constructionism 
Social constructionism is about how much of what is perceived as given “(…) whether in ourselves or in the 
phenomena we experience, can upon inspection be found to be socially derived and socially maintained” (Burr, 
2003: 45). Based on the assumption that knowledge is sustained by social processes, social constructionism 
emphasizes daily interactions between people as essential in fabricating our shared knowledge of the world. 
This makes language particularly important (Burr, 2003). 
From an ontological perspective “(…) social constructionism refers to the way that real phenomena, our 
perceptions and experiences, are brought into existence and take the particular form that they do because of 
the language that we share” (Ibid.: 92). From an epistemic notion social constructionism rests on the 
understanding that “as soon as we begin to think or talk about the world, we also necessarily begin to 
represent… Talk involves the creation or construction of particular accounts of what the world is like” 
(Edwards et al., 1995: 437 cited in Burr, 2003: 92). This would for instance suggest that sustainability and its 
perceived importance to mothers, is based on the language used when talking about the concept. 
 
3.2 Approach to theory development 
In approaching theory development, the main consideration is how to find the best design to answer the 
research question, and for this there are three alternatives. The deductive approach aims at testing an existing 
theory, through generating a hypothesis, followed by gathering data, which is then analysed to either support 
or reject the derived hypothesis. Research that uses a quantitative data collection method is often deductive of 
nature (Bryman, 2012). The inductive approach aims at generating theory emerging from the collection of 
data. In other words, instead of theory steering the focus of the research, it is generated from data and later 
supported by existing theory (Ibid.). Inductive research is often conducted through a qualitative data collection 
approach. Both inductive and deductive reasoning are argued to have weaknesses.  
Deductive reasoning is criticized for lacking justification for how theory should be selected to test the 
hypothesis. Similarly, inductive reasoning is criticized for lacking to have an argument for how much empirical 
data is required to enable theory building (Saunders et al., 2016). The third alternative, abductive reasoning, 
contains elements from both the inductive and deductive approach and is argued to overcome their weaknesses 
through its pragmatic way of looking to find explanations for observations (Ibid.). Abductive reasoning has 
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been argued to play an important role within social science. This can be seen from Blaikie’s interpretation of 
abductive reasoning, where he argues that it focuses on “the meanings and interpretations, the motives and 
intentions, that people use in their everyday lives and which direct their behaviour” (Blaikie, 2010: 89).  
 
As this research has moved back and forth from literature and data through an iterative and social inquiry 
process, it is considered to be abductive by nature (Saunders et al., 2016). Literature has been reviewed 
throughout the process to serve as a framework of direction, while simultaneously aiming at identifying a 
research gap based on its empirical findings. From observations within the data, useful explanations of the role 
of co-creation in relation to mothers’ self-expression as well as the importance of the sustainable choice within 
children’s toys and clothing have been developed (Ibid.). 
 
3.3 Research design  
According to Malhotra et al. (2008) the research design is the overall strategic framework outlining how the 
research project has been conducted and carried out. In detail, it outlines the steps that have been carried out 
to gather the preferred data in order to answer the research question in the most efficient and effective manner 
possible (Ibid.). In alignment with the research onion introduced by Saunders et al. (2016), the research design 
elements make out the three layers of methodological choice, strategy and time horizon, each of which will be 
considered and argued for in this section. 
 
3.3.1 Methodological choice  
There are three alternatives to choose from within the choice of methodological strategies: quantitative, 
qualitative and mixed methods. Quantitative research entails collection of numerical data gathered, in order to 
present the relationship between theory and research in a deductive manner. Qualitative research focuses on 
words through e.g. an interpretive manner. Mixed methods is the combination of data collection and analytical 
techniques from both the quantitative and qualitative strategies merged into one (Saunders et al., 2016). 
Researchers have argued for using mixed methods, as it is believed that the data collection and data analysis 
techniques of qualitative and qualitative research can be combined through their epistemological and 
ontological assumptions, and hence be merged into a unified strategy. The two strategies are viewed as well-
suited, and as such, the combined strategy of mixed methods becomes both desirable and feasible (Bryman, 
2012). 
 
The strategy of mixed methods has been used as a process of integrating, connecting and linking data by 
crossing quantitative and qualitative methods, and not only as a collection of independent components of 
qualitative and quantitative data (Ibid.). Furthermore, by combining the techniques of a quantitative and 
qualitative research, this master thesis has focused on the strengths gained from combining the two strategies 
through a sequential multi-phase research design (Saunders et al., 2016). The use of mixed methods allowed 
for a larger spectrum of diverse informative views on mothers’ narratives of their own socially constructed 
world and also to generally test mothers’ attitudes and preferences within sustainability, SoMe habits and self-
expression, to be reflected within this study (Ibid.). Additionally, triangulation has been achieved through 
validating the results gained from the qualitative research with the results gained from the quantitative research 
in the form of cross checking and hence limiting the weaknesses of each method (Golafshani, 2003). 
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3.3.1.1 Sequential multi-phased data collection  
A sequential multi-phase research design has been applied by collecting data in a threefold process. Firstly, 
the qualitative method of netnographic research was conducted, followed by the quantitative method of survey 
research. Lastly, the qualitative method of semi-structured in-depth interviews was conducted. This design 
facilitated “a dynamic approach to the research process which recognises that mixed methods research is both 
interactive and iterative (…)” (Saunders et al., 2016: 171). A higher focus has been placed on the personal 
interactions with the participants, i.e. on the qualitative data collection steps of the sequential multiphase data 
collection (Saunders et al., 2016). Due to this priority decision, alongside the philosophical considerations e.g. 
the interpretative stance, the quantitative data collection step mainly aimed at gaining a broader perspective 
(Bryman, 2012). 
 
3.3.2 Research strategy 
The research strategy plays an important role in providing the methodological link between the philosophy 
and later choice of methods applied (Saunders et al., 2016). The grounded theory is a method of inquiry where 
the theory developed is systematically grounded in iteratively gathered and analysed theory (Corbin & Strauss, 
1990). Induction has been argued to be exaggerated within the strategy of grounded theory, where rather a 
combination of deductive and inductive reasoning should be applied (Saunders et al., 2016). Therefore, 
abduction has been argued to successfully merge into grounded theory as “analytic induction” (Suddaby, 2006: 
639). Abduction and grounded theory have therefore been reasoned to go hand in hand as “abductive reasoning 
lies at the heart of “grounded theorizing”” (Coffey & Atkinson, 1996: 155). By exploiting the grounded theory 
approach in combination with abduction, patterns have been discovered from the data in order to develop new 
theory and also to extend theory within the field of co-creation and self-expression in relation to the sustainable 
choice in consumption. This systematic approach for collecting and analysing the data has allowed the studied 
phenomena to unfold naturally, and additionally utilize an interpretative approach to familiarize and 
systematically examine the collected data (Veal, 2011). 
 
3.3.3 Time Horizon  
This master thesis has been conducted cross-sectionally “(…) involving the study of a particular phenomenon 
(or phenomena) at a particular time” (Saunders et al., 2016: 200). The time-frame has been applied based on 
time-constraints due to limited time available to conduct the research (Saunders et al., 2016). Due to this master 
thesis building on socially constructed realities, narrated by the mothers, a longitudinal research would nearly 
have been impossible to apply. Opinions and feelings are bound to change over time, and therefore this 
‘snapshot’ is merely a representation of the studied phenomena at this given time (Ibid.). 
 
3.4 Data collection 
3.4.1 Primary Data collection techniques and procedures 
Primary data has been sequentially collected in a threefold process in order to gain rich insights, test for 
relevance, and obtain thick descriptions from the studied segment of mothers. This provided insight to the role 
of co-creation in terms of self-expression, as well as, the importance of the sustainable choice within children’s 
toys and clothing (McCracken, 1988). Each of the three steps within the primary data collection, had its own 
objective. 
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3.4.2 Netnography 
3.4.2.1 Overall objectives 
Netnography is applied to the online world of SoMe, in order to achieve a better understanding of the 
communication and social connections that people form with each other online (Kozinets, 2015). Hence, this 
technique was applied in order to first gain an insight and later to, better grasp mothers’ SoMe behaviour, 
habits and self-expression, when it comes to children’s toys and clothing (Corbin & Strauss, 1990). Rich 
insights were gained through the combination of both participatory and non-participatory data collection 
techniques (Kozinets, 2002). The systematic combination also allowed for broader perspectives to be captured 
and for clear observations to provide insights for how to proceed with the data collection (Kozinets, 2015). 
Furthermore, the overall aim of the netnographic data collection was to acquire a visual understanding of 
behaviour, as well as to, test the relationship between the identified categories derived from the initial literature 
review. 
 
3.4.2.2 Non-participatory netnographic data collection 
Aim and preparation 
In order to gain a general and unbiased understanding of possible categories and concepts (Corbin & Strauss, 
1990) amongst mothers, who actively communicate about children’s toys and clothing on SoMe, a non-
participatory netnographic data collection was conducted on IG. This technique is described as a “specialized 
type of lurking” (Loanzon et al., 2013: 1576 in Costello, McDermott, & Wallace, 2017) and was done alongside 
the initial literature review. This allowed for a systematic search of hashtags, linked to the topics of 
motherhood, SoMe, consumption behaviour, as well as sustainability, to discover public IG accounts of 
mothers with relevant profiles to be identified and reviewed (Alavi, 2015). The hashtags were derived through 
the use of search engines and thereafter chosen based on their relevance to the topics identified from the initial 
literature review, combined with the number of posts using the hashtag. This was done in order to maintain a 
clear direction of the search strategy (Ibid.), as well as to guarantee that hashtags with high exposure of 
potentially relevant profiles were discovered. This process leads to seven hashtags being studied (Appendix 
A). 
 
Sampling & data collection 
Qualitative and quantitative selection criteria (Alavi, 2015) were used as deciding factors to support the 
purposive, non-probability, sampling strategy when selecting profiles to review (Saunders et al., 2016). For 
qualitative criteria, the topic focus (pictures of children, and/or children’s toys and clothing), and type of 
interaction (tagging/hashtagging of brands and captions), were evaluated. For quantitative criteria, the level of 
interaction (how frequently they post and followers), and usage frequency (how many tags), were evaluated 
(Alavi, 2015). Through mothers' usage of hashtags, e.g. active communication about children's toys and 
clothing, and their tags and reviewing of products from various brands, additional relevant profiles were 
discovered (Ibid.). 
 
By studying their IG profiles and activity in terms of both text and non-text data (Costello et al., 2017), large 
amounts of data in form of observations, could be gathered unobtrusively (Kozinets, 2015) (Appendix B). 
Furthermore, Pollok et al. (2014) describes non-participatory netnography as the “unobtrusive and 
noninfluencing monitoring of the communication and interaction of community members to gain practical 
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insights into their usage behaviour” (Pollok et al., 2014: 2 in Costello et al., 2017: 3). This approach 
additionally allowed for profiles to be discovered through, searching the posts’ ‘comment section’. This 
opened up for the identification of profiles, who also actively comment on other profiles. The activity of the 
identified IG profiles was compared and contrasted, in order to find differences and similarities (Alavi, 2015). 
Instead of selecting a given amount of profiles to observe for a longer period of time, in order to dig deeper 
into the social context (Ibid.), numerous profiles were reviewed and assessed during a short period of time. 
This allowed for a broader understanding of the online consumer culture of the studied mothers and laid a 
foundation for moving forward with participatory netnography, as well as, designing the questionnaire. This 
choice could be criticized for lacking an in-depth study of a few carefully selected profiles, and on the other 
hand, also for not collecting data for a longer period of time. However, due to time constraints, the choice to 
focus on one online segment, and utilizing a purposive sampling strategy, a total of 65 profiles were studied 
during a short period of time (Malhotra & Birks, 2007). Although only studied for a short period, the research 
provided an insight to numerous profiles, added context and enhanced information to the consumer culture of 
mothers on IG at the given time (Orgad, 2009). Moreover, the various posts could be connected to the identified 
topics (Kozinets, Dolbec, & Earley, 2014) and additionally provided a “rigorous, meaningful, and useful form 
of research” (Ibid.: 270). 
 
Data coding 
The observational findings were gathered and written into memos; however, screenshots were also taken in 
order to be able to go back and look for visual trends (Appendix B). Through an interpretative study of posts, 
live stories, tagging, hashtagging and texts, a better understanding of the full ‘experience’, was gained. As 
explained: “Each photograph, each video, each tag, perhaps even each hypertext click of the mouse, is akin to 
a ‘speech act’, an utterance” (Kozinets, 2015: 228). Through an open coding process, an insight to the 
categories of motherhood, SoMe, consumption behaviour, sustainability and self-expression was gained 
(Corbin & Strauss, 1990). It should be mentioned that the initial step of the netnographic research, non-
participatory netnography, was used to obtain an insight to the studied phenomena of mothers and their SoMe 
activity in relation to children's toys and clothing, and therefore, served mostly as a step of reassurance of it 
being a relevant phenomenon both academically and ‘up-to-date wise’. 
 
3.4.2.3 Participatory netnographic data collection 
Aim and preparation 
The aim of conducting participatory netnography was to expand on the findings from the non-participatory 
netnography by testing for potential relationship between the discovered categories. In other words, findings 
from the non-participatory netnographic research opened up for the process of conducting participatory 
netnography. From categories discovered in the non-participatory findings, in relation to the already identified 
topics, six relevant questions were designed. These questions were designed to directly focus on motherhood, 
SoMe, consumption behaviour, sustainability and self-expression (Appendix C) and the connection between 
these in order to discover possible differences. By testing the relationship between the categories, the 
possibility to dig deeper in the questionnaire and, later on, in-depth interview was enabled. 
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Sampling & data collection 
Initially, qualitative sampling criteria was applied by sampling active IG mothers, sharing pictures of their 
children and tagging/hashtagging brands on their pictures, i.e. the topic focus and type of interaction (Alavi, 
2015). The sampling method of purposive sampling (Saunders et al., 2016) was utilized by contacting every 
mother who had been identified to be relevant for the research during observations. Every mother was assigned 
a question based on their profile activity. The profiles who were identified to focus on sustainability were 
asked questions directly regarding that, whereas, profiles with high focus on children’s toys and clothing were 
questioned about that. Each question directly linked two of the identified categories in order to test the potential 
relationship between them. This enabled the questions to be relevant for the mothers, based on their profiles, 
but simultaneously to test the relationship to another category (Appendix C). In order to broaden the scope of 
the responses, and not only limit the research to IG, various Facebook groups and pages were used to also 
distribute the questions (Appendix D). However, due to a nearly complete lack of responses and extreme low 
quality of the few responses that were received on Facebook, they were not taken into consideration going 
forward. However, through the process of expanding the research to Facebook, the research categories of 
motherhood, SoMe and the role of sustainability were discovered to be relatively more sensitive categories 
than reflected initially. As the Facebook posts were distributed simultaneously as the IG direct messages, this 
sensitivity was taken into consideration as the second round of questions were sent out on IG.  
Due to the relatively low rate of responses in the first round on IG (19/65), it was discovered to be more 
efficient to ask the active mothers more questions. By doing so, it was possible to adjust the questions, in a 
fashion that addressed the level of sensitivity associated to the topics. This also allowed for a better 
understanding of the investigated mothers, with a glimpse of how relevant the categories were. Based on the 
mothers’ level of curiosity and eagerness expressed while answering the questions, it was discovered that they 
truly enjoyed answering questions related to topics within motherhood. On the contrary, questions doubting 
their choices as mothers, such as topics within the categories of self-expression and the usage of SoMe, were 
rather sensitive and needed to be approached carefully. This was an important insight and hence taken into 
consideration when designing the questionnaire, as well as questions for the in-depth interviews. 
 

 
Figure 7: Example of how categories were divided into sub-categories and further concepts 
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Data coding 
The process of coding was initiated by gathering all the received responses in one document, where each 
question was given its own section, in an organized manner (Corbin & Strauss, 1990) (Appendix E). Following, 
the data was broken down systematically by grouping statements made by the mothers into categories (Fig.7). 
This was done through comparing and contrasting the responses, while simultaneously comparing them to the 
discovered categories from the non-participatory data collection, which further allowed similarities and 
differences to be identified. The discovered similarities, in form of sub-categories and/or concepts, were hence 
grouped together into existing categories, whereas, the differences were recognized and further interpreted as 
newly identified categories. Each category was broken down by looking for specific properties and dimensions 
to later enable the process of looking for concepts related to these (Ibid.). This allowed the researchers to 
systematically highlight the identified categories, sub-categories and concepts in each of their own colour to 
maintain an organized, yet visually creative structure (Kozinets, 2015) (Appendix F). Additional comments 
and colour coding were added each time concepts were discovered to emphasize the relationship between two 
or more categories. In order to gain a better overview of the categories, sub-categories and concepts, a mind 
map was constructed by using Simplemind ltd (Corbin & Strauss, 1990) (Appendix G). This allowed for a 
more holistic and illuminating representation of the overall meaning to unfold naturally (Kozinets, 2015). 
Furthermore, it allowed for a continuous usage of colour coding to be applied and also for a repetitive coding 
process to evolve, which allowed for more concepts to be discovered during the analytical coding process. The 
researchers’ interpretations of the findings were thereby ‘stripped’ and later puzzled together and integrated 
into a theoretical context (Ibid.). 
 
Quality 
Within qualitative research, and netnographic research specifically, quality is assessed through trustworthiness 
(Golafshani, 2003), consisting of four criteria: credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability. 
These are equivalent to reliability and validity in quantitative research (Bryman, 2012). 
Credibility was assured through using the technique of triangulation when collecting data. This ensured that 
there was a clear link between the reality of the studied social world and the collected data. By combining the 
study of hashtags, observations and participatory research, biased views were avoided, and valid propositions 
established (Mathison, 1988). However, the credibility could be argued to have been harmed due to the short 
time of observations and limited reach, resulting from the choice of solely gathering data on IG. As mentioned, 
an attempt to gather data on Facebook was made, however, due to the sensitivity of the topics, it was found 
more suitable to contact mothers under private circumstances. This research therefore chose to quantify the 
amount of profiles studied (65 profiles) instead of studying selected profiles for a longer time. Clearly, the 
allowed time to conduct the study influenced the chosen techniques, and had there been more time available, 
other choices would be drawn. 
Transferability was assured through studying the segment of mothers, in depth during the participatory 
netnography rather than in breadth. Furthermore, this study represents a snapshot of the segment by retrieving 
thick and rich self-narrated descriptions directly from the mothers of the studied phenomena (Bryman, 2012). 
By combining this approach with a broader observation study, triangulation was further assured. 
Dependability was assured through applying an auditing approach. This was done by storing records from each 
of the steps of the research process. Furthermore, memos were narrated, mind maps developed, and data 
collected in an overall organised and systematic manner. In other words, an audit trail was created (Ibid.). 
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Confirmability was assured although the researchers had an interest in the studied phenomena, as it could be 
argued that biased perspectives could occur. However, biased perspectives have been avoided through the use 
of triangulating data collection (Mathison, 1988). The establishment of confirmability was one of the main 
objectives during auditing and storing the data (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). 
 
3.4.3 Survey 
Aim and preparation 
The goal of the questionnaire was partly to investigate further on the categories which appeared relevant from 
the netnography, and secondly to generally test mothers’ attitudes and preferences in relation to sustainability, 
SoMe habits and self-expression. Finally, the aim was to gain a broader perspective (Kozinets, 2015). The 
questionnaire was designed to ask the respondents 20-22 questions, depending on their specific response to 
certain questions (Appendix H, overall). 
 
The survey included both open and closed questions, although predominantly the latter. In the preparation 
phase and design of the survey, advantages and disadvantages were considered in relation to the nature of the 
various questions asked. It is generally recommended that self-completion questionnaires primarily consist of 
closed questions due to disadvantages of open questions, e.g. the problems related to particularly coding and 
the greater effort required from respondents (Bryman, 2012). However, having included open questions, it was 
assessed that the advantages superseded the disadvantages. This count; opportunity to explore new areas, from 
allowing unusual and non-contemplated responses, as respondents are not forced to choose from fixed 
alternatives and providing an opportunity to tap into respondent’s knowledge and understanding of topics 
(Ibid.).  
Also weighting in, was the risk of annoying the respondents by not offering an option suited to their view and 
the possible loss of interesting replies, not covered by the fixed answers provided (Ibid.). Thus, “Closed 
questions are not suitable in all instances” (Fowler, 2009: 95).  To overcome this risk, apart from including 
open questions, the respondents were on various occasions offered an ‘Other’ option or possibility to comment 
on a response, allowing them to indicate what they meant by their choice of answer (Bryman, 2012).  Due to 
striking a balance and not using open questions excessively, the risk of annoying respondents was twice 
overcome by including an ‘I don’t know’ option (Appendix H, Q11 & 12). This option was used minimally 
due to the shortcomings associated, such as allowing ‘laziness’ (Ibid.). Some of the mentioned actions were 
aimed at lowering specific disadvantages. These were implemented after pilot testing the questionnaire on 
three individuals, none of which were included in the final sample. This step was very useful in generating 
constructive critique and suggesting measures of action, in order to ensure no confusion to the actual 
respondents (Bryman, 2012). 
The issues discussed in reliability and validity, unfortunately, were not identified at the pilot testing phase. 
 
Sampling & data collection 
Considering the priority decision of this research weighing heavier towards qualitative than quantitative 
research methods, alongside the philosophical considerations, especially the interpretivist stance taken, this 
research is not seeking to make generalizations. With the aim of the questionnaire being to achieve a broader 
perspective, it was concluded that non-probability sampling was sufficient (Bryman, 2012). In terms of the 
pilot testing of the questionnaire, convenience sampling was utilized. This was perceived as adequate due to it 
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merely fulfilling the task of assuring a coherent flow of questions, understanding of questions and associated 
response options, and finally that no errors in ‘re-direction of questions’ appeared. 
Two sampling criteria were defined ahead of data collection: the respondents must (1) be a mother of a child 
aged 0-5, and (2) be present on SoMe. Posing such criteria, suggests purposefully seeking out relevant 
respondents, thus utilizing purposive sampling (Saunders et al., 2016). In ensuring conformance to mentioned 
criteria, the questionnaire was first and foremost only shared on SoMe, i.e. Facebook. Secondly, the first 
question in the questionnaire, after having selected language, was devoted to assuring that the individual 
respondent was a mother with a least one child aged 0-5. This criterion was set on the basis of an assumption 
that children entering school age are more likely to be opinionated and take part in decisions regarding clothes 
and toys. Additionally, the netnography revealed a tendency of IG mothers posting pictures of babies, toddlers 
and small children (Appendix B). 
The process of collecting the data included posting the questionnaire link in specific Facebook groups, 
targeting mothers (groups based on pregnancy due dates divided by month, e.g. ‘Termin Februar 2018’). 
Through asking relevant friends and acquaintances, living up to the criteria, to kindly post/share the link in 
their private mother group, the questionnaire was successfully shared in at least five mother groups on 
Facebook. As a supplement, the questionnaire was likewise shared in four other Facebook groups (‘Mødre & 
Fædre KBH’, ‘International Moms CPH’, ‘Morbloggere VIPs’ and ‘Bæredygtig Omstilling’). While in contact 
with friends and acquaintances, a snowballing effect was initiated, through asking them to share the 
questionnaire with any relevant mothers in their network (Ibid.). The snowball effect could also be seen after 
posting the link in mother groups, as the link appeared to be shared by others subsequently. 
 
Coding 
As the questionnaire included both closed and open questions, there is a distinction to be made in terms of pre-
coding and post-coding (Bryman, 2012). The closed questions are said to be pre-coded, as respondents should 
“assign themselves to a category that has already has a number assigned to it” (Bryman, 2012: 291). The open 
questions on the other hand require post-coding, which include grouping the responses into meaningful 
categories (Veal & Burton, 2014). As additionally proposed by Bryman (2012), the unstructured material, 
being the answers to the open questions, was categorized. This task was completed through first thoroughly 
reading through the answers and then writing up fitting trends. The answers were then allocated and colour-
coded to the related categories (Appendix J). This process allowed for identifying highly relevant trends, e.g. 
communication related issues leading to lack of knowledge, and a new category to be investigated further, 
being that of BMI. Due to several of the respondents disclosing more than one additional property, the 
individual comments to all open questions were allowed to be allocated to more than one trend, in the open 
coding. 
 
Validity and reliability 
With the questionnaire being a quantitative data collection technique, aimed at achieving the ‘big picture’ 
(Kozinets, 2015), the research quality assessment and criteria for evaluation are internal and external reliability 
as well as, internal and external validity (Bryman, 2012). 
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Reliability: this measure of concepts is essentially “concerned with issues of consistency of measures” 
(Bryman, 2012: 169) and assesses the similarity of the research findings, if repeated at a different point in time 
or with another sample (Veal, 2011). 
In terms of testing for the stability over time of a measure, through a test-retest method, this research recognizes 
that in dealing with mothers, who are in differing and ever-changing social situations, high correlation might 
be compromised (Ibid.). This also favours cautiousness with generalizing results, and instead believe that the 
research findings relate to the subjects involved at the specific time and place of the data collection (Ibid.). 
The explained choice of time horizon echoes this. Additionally, “many if not most reports of research findings 
do not appear to carry out test of stability” (Bryman, 2012: 170). Considering the philosophical point of 
departure taken, the overall goal is not to arrive at generalizations for a population, but merely test for them 
(Golafshani, 2003: 597) on the given sample, i.e. see the ‘big picture’ (Kozinets, 2015). This, however, is not 
to state that repeatability with consistent results are impossible, on the contrary it is likely that a retest will 
produce comparable findings. If trends, knowledge and attitudes however change, there are possibilities of 
fluctuations, because the constructs being measured, have some time-interval sensitivity (Veal, 2011). 
Therefore, some fluctuations in measurement is not cause for concern, for this study. Although not anticipated, 
due to experienced wide use of the term ‘Instagram friendly’, e.g. a respondent from the participatory 
netnography using the term on own initiative, the application of the term, unfortunately appeared to lower the 
reliability somewhat, as a few respondents pointed out the potential multiple meanings of the term, 
compromising the consistency of meaning to respondents (Fowler, 2009). It thus appears to have been a 
somewhat technical term, which should have been explained or perhaps avoided (Bryman, 2012). At the same 
time, consistent meaning was ensured, and reliability increased through e.g. avoiding multiple questions and 
offering an ‘I don’t know’ option (Ibid.). Generally, the questions were designed to be clear and unambiguous. 
For this reason, it is assessed that the measures represent what they are supposed to. 
Seeing reliability as a more internal measure, the inter-observer consistency is believed to be high, as 
agreement in coding (especially regarding the open questions) is achieved (Ibid.). 
 
Validity presumes reliability, thus if a measure is not reliable, it cannot be valid (Ibid.), since “a valid measure 
reflects the concept it is supposed to be measuring.” (Bryman, 2012: 47). Achieving high reliability on the other 
hand, is not a guarantee of validity of the measures (Fowler, 2009). 
  
Internal validity is related to the issue of causality, and thus concerned with the accuracy of a causal 
relationship between two or more variables (Bryman, 2012). Similarities can be drawn to the qualitative quality 
measure of credibility (Veal & Burton, 2014). 
Fowler (2009) emphasizes the necessity of distinguishing between questions designed to measure objective 
situations or instead measure subjective states, because the validity when measuring the latter only can be 
assessed through triangulation of the respondents’ answers. As a number of the questions asked in the 
questionnaire relate to attitude or opinion (Appendix H), it is through patterns of association that meaning of 
answers must be inferred (Ibid.). Therefore, utilization of some triangulation was helpful in validating certain 
answers given by the respondents. Several questions fell under the category of factual reporting (Appendix H) 
and although formulation of questions should ensure clear understanding, there are risks of e.g. the respondents 
not being able to recall a situation properly, having a desire to impress and issues related to sensitivity (Veal 
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& Burton, 2014). The latter two should be minimized due to the questionnaire being of the self-completion 
type and anonymous (Fowler, 2009). 
Generally, Fowler (2009) argues that the way to improve validity of subjective measures, is through designing 
questions as reliable as possible. From a question-designing point of view, guidelines proposed by Bryman 
(2012) were kept in mind. It appears, however, at a second glance that a few of the questions might be 
somewhat leading (Q11, 12, 19 & 20), that one probing question included a negative (Q10a) and that the 
questionnaire perhaps included a few too many questions with a yes/no type of response. Instead, a Likert 
scale could in some instances have been applied, for richer results and increased validity (Fowler, 2009). 
However, as an overall assessment the questions have unambiguous wording and, as stated above, is 
considered to have adequate reliability (Bryman, 2012). 
The ‘Other’ and ‘I don’t know’ options, alongside the ability to comment, additionally took part in ensuring 
validity, as there may be variation in respondents’ interpretation of forced-choice answers (Bryman, 2012). 
Furthermore, when offering an ‘Other’ option, the survey simply asked for the higher effort, as opposed to 
require it, i.e. several of the text boxes were made optional. 
 
External validity refers to the generalizability or representativeness of study results beyond the particular 
sample used in the study (Bryman, 2012; Veal, 2011) and is paralleling transferability (Veal & Burton, 2014). 
Since this study holds no goal of generalizing the results beyond the specific study context, there are no claims 
that the questionnaire sample either is representative for anyone else than the respondents included. The lack 
of external validity is thus reflected in the choice of sampling technique (Bryman, 2012). 
 
3.4.4 Semi structured, In-depth interviews 
Aim and preparation 
The aim of conducting semi structured, in-depth interviews, was to gather descriptive and detailed data 
(McCracken, 1988). Discoveries of categories and subcategories from the process of coding the netnographic 
and questionnaire data, was used while designing the interview guide (Fig.LL) (Appendix K). Having already 
gained a general understanding and broader perspective of the phenomena, it was necessary to dig deeper and 
fully explore the minds of the mothers (Ibid.). The data collection was dependent on the interviewed mothers’ 
expressions, narratives, stories and reactions (Veal, 2011). Therefore, the interview guide was carefully 
designed to serve as a helping tool to gather detailed and valuable descriptions, in order to later on interpret 
the deeper meaning (Kvale, 2007). The interview guide was structured to cover broad topics consisting of a 
predetermined open-ended question, to serve as a conversation starter, and was followed-up by asking relevant 
predetermined and regular follow-up questions. This was done in order to encourage reflective and thorough 
narratives (Veal, 2011). Additionally, projective techniques were included by showing the interviewees 
pictures (Appendix K, Q12), designed from inspiration drawn from the non-participatory netnographic 
findings, and also sentence completion exercises were used. The purpose of using projective techniques was 
to support the interviewees in expressing their unconscious feelings, motivations and thoughts more 
thoroughly (Nunez, 2015). In other words, the technique opened up for richer data to be collected. 
 
Prior to conducting the first interview, the interview guide was pilot tested by the supervisor to check for 
possible mistakes or questions phrased to receive biased answers (Kvale, 2007). Additionally, the first 
interview was considered a pilot interview in order to test the interview guide and techniques. However, due 
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to it being a highly successful interview, and only minor alterations needing to be implemented to the interview 
guide, it was included during the process of coding. 
 
Sampling & data collection 
In order to purposively identify potential interviewees, qualitative criteria were added by primarily looking for 
active SoMe mothers, tagging and hashtagging brands on pictures of their children (Alavi, 2015). Additional 
criteria were: having an opinion on sustainability which they were willing and comfortable to address and 
having children under the age of six. 
According to McCracken (1988), conducting eight in-depth interviews enables patterns to be discovered in the 
data, as the aim is not to generalize to a larger population, but instead gain an in depth understanding. In other 
words, in order to reach descriptive saturation. Furthermore, to assure that a minimum of eight interviews were 
conducted, 12 potential interviewees were sampled purposively, through a theoretical sampling strategy 
(Bryman, 2012). This was possible as potential interviewees had been identified during the netnographic data 
collection step, as well as, during the questionnaire. However, due to it being an in-depth interview, with a 
duration of up to one hour, it was rather difficult to schedule eight or more interviews with busy mothers, either 
on maternity leave or working full time, with limited free time. Through the use of snowball-sampling (Ibid.), 
the reach of mothers was extended, and additional interviewees could be found, and interviews scheduled. 
Naturally, this compromised the initial sampling criteria and led to one of the interviewees not meeting the 
specific criteria of having children between the age of 0-5 years old. However, she was considered relevant 
nevertheless due to her being a prime representation within the category of self-expression. Finally, seven in-
depth interviews were conducted over Facetime and/or Skype, as well as, two additional written responses 
over email, due to the mentioned time constraints. Clearly, the latter two harmed the depth and descriptiveness 
of the responses received, although it was possible for the researchers to ask follow-up questions if needed 
(Kvale, 2007). 
 
Each interview was initiated by briefing the interviewee of the research area and the topics that would be in 
focus during the interview (Ibid.). This was done in order to avoid rational responses (R. Belk, Fischer, & 
Kozinets, 2013). Furthermore, all seven interviewees gave verbal consent to the interviews being recorded. 
Written consent forms were not utilized, due to logistical complications (Kvale, 2007). In order to further set 
the stage and focus, mothers were asked to start by telling a little about themselves, their children and how 
sustainability is a part of their everyday. The main topics and predetermined questions were followed, and 
always asked, however, the remaining course of the interview was rather flexible. The main interviewer freely 
asked follow-up questions where appropriate, through a funnelling approach, and open-ended questioning 
technique. Direct questions were avoided as much as possible, however, in the case of a direct question being 
asked, additional open-ended questions were posed to allow the interviewee to elaborate on their thoughts 
(Veal, 2011). Finally, when all the predetermined topics had been covered, a debriefing of the interview took 
place by allowing interviewees to make final comments and last-minute small talk (Kvale, 2007). 
 
Data coding 
In order to initiate the process of coding, all interviews were foremost transcribed thoroughly (Appendix, L). 
By recording the social interactions, it was possible to transcribe the interviews word for word. However, body 
expressions and emotions e.g. the tone of voice were not able to be captured in writing, in the same way as 
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they were experienced when conducting the interview (Kvale, 2007). Nonetheless, the transcripts did allow 
for the interviewed mothers’ narratives to be broken down, compared, examined and conceptualised into the 
already discovered categories, as well as, into potential new subcategories and concepts (Fig.LL) (Corbin & 
Strauss, 1990). The findings were first openly coded by going through the transcripts word for word to compare 
and contrast the findings through highlighting (Appendix, L). Second, the highlighted concepts were 
categorised in accordance to existing categories, discovered from the netnography and questionnaire data 
collection, in a systematic and organised manner, i.e. explored based on their properties and dimensions 
(Appendix, M). By breaking the findings down based on their properties and dimensions, subcategories and 
concepts evolved naturally from interpretations of the narratives (Ibid.). Lastly, a Simplemind Ltd. mind-map 
was used to plot in the findings, based on assigned colour and division of categories, subcategories and 
concepts (Corbin & Strauss, 1990). This provided an organized yet visually creative structure to the findings 
(Appendix, N) (Kozinets, 2015). The process of coding ensured that the interpretations of the findings were 
‘stripped’ and later puzzled together and integrated into a theoretical context (Ibid.). 
 
Quality 
Similarly, as within netnographic data collection, the quality of in-depth interviews is assessed through 
trustworthiness (Golafshani, 2003). Trustworthiness consist of four criteria: credibility, transferability, 
dependability and confirmability, which are equivalent to reliability and validity in quantitative research 
(Bryman, 2012). 
Credibility: the criterion of credibility assesses how believable the findings are, in relation to if the narratives 
from the interviewed mothers, is credibly reflected in the interpretations of the researchers (Ibid.). By having 
two researchers present during the interview, credibility was ensured by limiting possible biased actions and 
questions while simultaneously addressing the topic sensitivity (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Furthermore, through 
the process of transcribing, the researchers were forced to listen carefully and transcribe word for word to fully 
understand the participants and their narratives. However, due to the interviews being transcribed by the 
researchers, instead of using a specialist, it could be argued that the credibility has been limited to some extent, 
e.g. by not including emotions and body language (Kvale, 2007). All seven interviews conducted over 
Facetime and Skype, were sound recorded. However, due to the sound sometimes not being the best of quality, 
certain parts were difficult to transcribe, harming the credibility, as the researchers had to interpret what was 
being said given the context. Nonetheless, as the transcriptions were written shortly after conducting the 
interviews, the interviewers therefore had the context fresh in mind, limiting the risk of harming the credibility. 
 
Transferability: the criterion of transferability refers to whether the results of this data collection can be 
transferred to another sample and time-setting e.g. other contexts (Bryman, 2012). As this research is a 
representation of unique and original narratives from the constant changing social world of mothers, i.e. a 
snapshot of the time being, the ability to generalize is limited. However, as it has been combined with 
netnographic and quantitative research, the transferability has been enhanced. Additionally, with the 
combination of purposive and snowball sampling, alongside following a detailed research plan, transcribing 
the interviews and crafting mind-maps, the transferability has been ensured and thick descriptions acquired. 
Such “Thick description helps others researchers to replicate the study with similar conditions in other 
settings.” (Anney, 2014: 278) Clearly, the use of a purposive sampling strategy could be argued to harm the 
level of transferability. However, as the purposive sampling was drawn from the participatory netnography 
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step, it was random to the extent that not everyone who was contacted responded (19/65) or showed further 
interest (12/19). As 7/9 interviews were conducted over Facetime or Skype, the transferability has been harmed 
in the sense that mothers were studied in their natural environment, and many of them were taking care of their 
kids simultaneously as conducting the interview. It could therefore be argued that they were distracted and not 
fully focused on providing deep reflective narratives. Additionally, the two written responses did not provide 
thick descriptions nor reflective narratives. However, overall the findings from the written responses supported 
the findings from the seven remaining interviews. 
 
Dependability: the criterion of dependability refers to whether the findings has been derived from a trustworthy 
data collection procedure. This has been ensured by adopting an auditing approach, in form of an auditing trail, 
by systematically keeping records of all steps of the data collection (Bryman, 2012). Decisions and activities 
have been stored and a unified approach has been taken through using template messages to send to sampled 
interviewees, using a pilot tested interview guide, transcribing the interviews, plotting in patterns in 
Simplemind Ltd. mind-maps and collecting quotes systematically (Ibid.). This has allowed for cross-checking 
of the various steps, which moreover also has enhanced the level of confirmability. As two researchers have 
individually coded the data through stepwise replication, any contrast or inconsistencies were taken into 
consideration and studied further. However, after both researchers coded and interpreted the interview 
transcripts, highlights were only added and deeper understandings gained, which ensured that the dependability 
of the inquiry was being achieved (Anney, 2014).  Surely, the dependability of the data could have been further 
enhanced if time had allowed for the data to be coded more than once, by both the researchers (Ibid.). 
 
Confirmability: this criterion refers to whether the researchers have allowed their values to influence the 
interpretations and understanding of the findings. Although the nature of social research makes it hard to 
remain completely objective while interpreting the data, the researchers have at their very best ability voided 
biased views (Bryman, 2012). As mentioned, an audit trail was constructed, which ensured that biased views 
did not influence the interpretations. This was a high priority in the designing of the interview guide, 
conducting of the interviews as well as during the process of coding (Guba & Lincoln, 1985). Additionally, 
the mentioned unified approach to collecting the data, template messages, interview guides and mind maps, 
has assured that biased views have been avoided. 
 
3.4.5 Ethical considerations 
“Ethics refer to the standard of behaviour that you conduct in the relation to the rights of those who become 
the subject of your work, or are affected by it.” (Saunders et al., 2016: 240). While conducting research for 
this master thesis, ethical considerations have played a vital role in decisions for how data was collected and 
handled (Ibid.: 220). As the focus has been on mothers and their behaviour, ethical considerations have 
throughout the process been reflected and evaluated and acted as a key objective (Ibid.). Hence, codes of ethics 
have been applied as guidelines to follow ethical principles throughout the process as “ethical dilemmas exist 
(…) it will often be necessary to exercise some choice about conduct” (Ibid.: 240). 
 
Integrity and objectivity of the researchers has been assured by completing an audit trail of the conducted 
research, to assure truthful and accurate ethical behaviour. This has been one of the main objectives while 
conducting this research, reflected both in the axiological and quality considerations above. Treating the 
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research participants respectfully, has been a main focus, and the research has been adapted to recognise the 
sensitivity of the studied phenomena to avoid any possible mental or physical harm of the participants. 
Participants have at all time been aware of their voluntarily participation in the research and could at any time 
refuse to answer or completely withdraw from the data collection. The investigated mothers have not been 
studied, rather, their behaviour has been studied by applying ‘how, what are where’ questions to understand 
their actions and decisions. At all times, mothers have been kept anonymous, unless data has been obtained by 
studying public IG profiles, available on the internet, i.e. open to the public. Naturally, this act could be argued 
as unethical, due to the mothers not expecting their pictures being used for a research. Had the mothers been 
contacted and asked for consent, this research would have been considered to have followed the ethical 
guidelines closer (Ibid.).  
However, while collecting data during the participatory netnograhpy, the researchers avoided lurking 
behaviour, by from the start introducing the objectives of the research and informing them of the procedures. 
Additionally, consent to recording the interviews over Facetime and Skype was given by all interviewees. All 
direct quotes that were used were assigned a letter and a number to assure anonymity (Appendix E and L). No 
personal information violations have been exceeded, and all information has been kept confidential at all time. 
Furthermore, the data was gathered through internet-mediated access, providing the participants with the 
comfortability of their environment of choice (Ibid.). 
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Chapter 4 
Empirical Findings & Analytical Remarks 

 
This chapter will present the bulk of the findings derived from the three-step data collection, alongside 
the analytical interpretations drawn (Bryman, 2012). Initially, the relationships tested in the participatory step 
will be presented. Henceforth, the findings will be presented stepwise, by first presenting findings from 
netnography where appropriate, then findings from the questionnaire and last findings from the in-depth 
interviews. Analytical remarks will be presented within each of the data collection sections. Finally, potential 
relationships between the three data steps will be drawn in order for the possibility of answering sub-questions 
as well as to set a foundation for the discussion. Due to numerous findings, categories which appeared to be 
of highest relevance have been focused on, to successfully answer the research question. Furthermore, due to 
this master thesis focusing on exploring sustainable buying behaviour, co-creation and self-expression, 
sustainability-related questions and remarks will always be with relation to children’s toys and clothing. 

 
Figure 8: Overview of presented categories 

 
 
4.1 Overall consumer demographics 
This section will systematically present the demographics of the individuals studied in each of the three data 
collection steps. This will be done to gain an insight in to how the demographic focus was funnelled and further 
adapted to test the set delimitations. Based on discovered findings certain demographics were highlighted. 
 
4.1.1 Netnography 
When selecting mothers to observe and later engage with, their SoMe activity was mainly taken into 
consideration rather than specific demographics, with the exception of being a mother of a young child and 
actively posting pictures with brand associations. Due to the objective of the non-participatory netnography 
being to acquire a visual understanding of behaviour, and oftentimes lack of information provided in the 
individual IG biography area, demographics were not collected. All profiles included is however owned by 
mothers with babies, toddlers and/or young children, located in Denmark. Regarding the participatory 
netnography, the mothers investigated were taken from the non-participatory sample.  
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4.1.2 Questionnaire 
The questionnaire asked relatively few questions related to demographic information on the respondents, only 
including what was identified as most necessary in revealing patterns, and in accordance with the data collected 
during the netnography data collection phase.  
91% of the survey respondents were asked 20-22 questions, depending on specific responses to certain 
questions. The remaining 9% of the respondents answered ‘No’ to the question “Are you a mom with any of 
your children aged between 0 - 5?” (Appendix I). As this was a prerequisite for participating in the 
questionnaire, these respondents were eliminated, since they were not part of the target group, and therefore 
directed to the final page and thanked for time spent. From the respondents who chose to take the questionnaire 
in Danish, 99% live in Denmark, leaving just two respondents living elsewhere (Sweden and the Netherlands). 
 
The data reveals that 85% of the respondents are 26+ years of age, with the largest age group represented being 
those aged 26-30 by 37%. The second largest age group is that of 31-35 by 29%, while only 1% of the 
respondents appear to be 20 or younger, equalling merely 4 respondents. However, all age groups are 
represented in the questionnaire answers. Out of these 272 mothers, 59% are categorized as first-time mothers, 
while 35% have two children, and only 6% call themselves third-time mother or more. Due to wanting to 
assess priorities when purchasing children’s toys and clothing, the respondents were also asked to characterize 
themselves as either a ‘sustainable-oriented mom’ (29%), a ‘price-oriented mom’ (64%) or a ‘luxury-oriented 
mom’ (7%). 
 
Apart from providing the questions in Danish, the questionnaire also allowed respondents to proceed with an 
English version. Due to this sample being quite small and the remaining data collection steps solely looking at 
Danish mothers (in terms of residence and language), the results from the English responses will only be used 
sporadically in the following sections and chapters, where the results differ from the tendencies seen in the 
Danish sample. It will at all times be made apparent, if the linguistically English sample is included. Out of all 
the respondents answering the questionnaire, merely 10% proceeded with the English version (equalling 
32/322 respondents). Further reducing this sample, only 61% were relevant, as the remaining 39% could not 
identify with being a mother of a child aged between 0-5 (leaving just 19 respondents). 37% of this sample 
live elsewhere then Denmark (U.S., Spain & Norway). There is a good spread between the age groups with 
both 26-30 and 31-35 ending at 32%, no respondents are 20 or younger, but the 21-25 age group is slightly 
better represented in this section by 21%. As the age divisions between the two samples are quite similar, so 
are those referring to number of children, again revealing a majority of first-time mothers (Appendix I). 
 
4.1.3 In-depth interviews 
As stated in the sampling and data collection section in the previous chapter, the criteria for the interview 
sample were to include mothers with the properties of being active on SoMe in terms of either 
tagging/hashtagging, commenting on pictures, or the like. Additional criteria were: having an opinion on 
sustainability which they were willing and comfortable to address and having children under the age of six. 
Due to also, as repeatedly stated, no intentions of being able to generalize the findings from the research to the 
broader population of mothers, it was not considered necessary to match the demographics of the 
questionnaire. However, these were kept in mind when approaching mothers and scheduling the interviews, 
although the set criteria prevailed in the selection. 
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Geographically, all the mothers interviewed are located in Denmark and speak Danish, much in accordance 
with the majority of questionnaire respondents. With regards to the age distribution, two groups are not 
represented by the mothers interviewed. Included is representation of mothers aged 21-25 by two participants 
(P4 and P6), while four participants (P3, P5, P7 and P9) are 28-29 falling within the cluster 26-30. Finally, 
three participants (P1, P2 and P8) are 36+ of age. Looking at number of children, there is an equal distribution 
between the three categorizations offered in the questionnaire, represented in the interviews. Except for 
respondent (P2) who had twins aged seven, the remaining mothers all have at least one child under the age of 
six (Appendix O). In following sections on data findings from the in-depth interviews, appendices L and M 
can be consulted. 
 
4.2 Testing relationships between categories 
As the main objective with the participatory netnography was to ensure that a relationship between the 
categories derived from a combination of the researchers’ field of interest, initial literature review and non-
participatory netnography, this section will explore these relationships. A total of 6 questions were formulated 
(Appendix C), however, all 19 mothers were not asked each question. Instead, questions were asked in 
accordance with what was relevant to their profile or previous response. However, as some mothers made 
relevant remarks within other categories than what they were asked, response rates will be rated (X/19) in the 
following section. Finally, (Appendix F) can be consulted for a visual presentation of the linkages between 
categories. 
 
Motherhood - Social Media 
To determine whether a relationship between motherhood and SoMe was present, mothers were asked “How 
would you say Social Media is affecting motherhood and the idea of what a good mother is?”. Out of the 19 
mothers, an overall agreement of SoMe having an effect on motherhood, could be seen. (11/19) mention that 
SoMe either influences their mother identity or the perception of what a good mother is, positively or 
negatively. (5/19) mention that SoMe, especially IG, is a platform of inspiration and/or a platform providing 
access to a community of mothers from where help can be found. However, (6/19) also reveal that SoMe is an 
encouraging facilitator of the picture perfect that has been created in relation to ‘how to appear as a good 
mother’ on SoMe. Here (2/19) claim that although a community of mothers is a help, standards are also set 
high for ‘how to be a good mother’ and that it is expected for one to live up to these ‘SoMe standards’. 
Furthermore, (3/19) mention that SoMe has been a part of creating and/or facilitating the ‘mom-police’ and 
their expanding appearance. Although a tendency of the belief that SoMe affects one’s motherhood can be 
seen, (6/19) also state that SoMe doesn’t affect their motherhood, or that they are not influenced by SoMe in 
how to be a good mother. Based on the responses, it seems as if it is easier to generalize others behaviour, in 
contrast to admitting to be a part of it themselves. There is not a clear distinction between mothers who believe 
SoMe effects motherhood and mothers who do not. Moreover, there is a higher tendency for stating that 
although one should not be affected by SoMe, most mothers are, whereof, only some mention themselves 
(8/19) (Appendix F). 
 
Motherhood - Self-expression 
Having identified the relationship between SoMe and motherhood, it should be mentioned that many of the 
self-expressive statements are linked to self-expression on SoMe platforms, e.g. IG. Therefore, in this 
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relationship, SoMe is viewed as a platform facilitating self-expression of motherhood. To be able to explore 
the possibility of a relationship, the following questions were asked: “What do you think of the statement that 
Social Media is important in building a mother identity? How have you used Social Media to build/reflect your 
mother identity?”. Responses to these questions reveal a high topic sensitivity as (6/19) state that they do not 
use SoMe to reflect or build their motherhood, whereas most avoid mentioning it. Again, it seems easier to 
talk about how other mothers express their motherhood on SoMe, generalizing others’ self-expression 
behaviour (9/19). When asked about their own self-expressive behaviour, a tendency can be seen for stating 
that what they post on SoMe vs. their reality is distinguished by a natural boundary to keep their personal life 
separate. Some even mention that the ‘mom-police’ is everywhere and they do not want to be judged on what 
kind of mother they are (2/19). Also mentioned, is how it seems as if SoMe is creating a digital world where 
mothers compare themselves to others, based on what they post (2/19). Generally, instead of talking about 
self-expression of motherhood directly, the focus seems to be on the mentioned picture perfect, in terms of 
how to break it and how to know when a picture is real or solely a reflection of the ideal mother (3/19). 
However, some mothers state that they themselves only share the good sides of their motherhood (5/19), to 
show the best version of themselves or a picture perfect identity that others will envy. Whereas, only (1/19) 
directly states that due to the digital world we live in today, it is hard not to share exciting news, such as 
becoming pregnant (Appendix F). 
 
Motherhood - Sustainability 
In order to explore whether a relationship between motherhood and sustainability was evident, the following 
question was asked, “How is motherhood affecting your perceptions and habits regarding making sustainable 
choices?”. Besides talking about how motherhood has affected their perceptions and habits regarding 
sustainability, (4/19) mothers also refer to a good mother as one who cares about sustainability, mainly in 
terms of reducing consumption, looking at certificates and/or changing daily habits. However, not everyone 
prioritizes sustainability, since (3/19) mention that they either do not care about it or that they only see it as an 
additional beneficial factor, but not a priority. (4/19) mothers state that motherhood has affected their 
perceptions and habits regarding sustainability, either from the moment two lines appeared on the stick, or that 
is has increased over the years due to the intimidating thought of what kind of world their children will grow 
up in. When talking about sustainability, price appears frequently and seems to limit the tendency of choosing 
sustainable options (Appendix F). 
 
Sustainability - Self-expression on Social Media  
When seeking a relationship between sustainability and SoMe, direct questions were not formulated. Instead 
mothers were asked the following: “How selective are you in terms of which children brands you are willing 
to associate yourself with via tagging/hashtags? What are your thoughts behind tagging/using hashtags?”. 
Due to this, most mothers focus on the qualities of brands, and reasons for why they tag/hashtag pictures, in 
terms of their own values and benefits for their SoMe activity. Therefore, a more direct question was 
formulated accordingly: “Are you more likely, or proud, to share a product on Social Media, if it is perceived 
as a more sustainable choice?”. This resulted in (3/19) mothers mentioning sustainability as a factor. (1/19) 
states that she would not be more likely to share a sustainable brand, (1/19) mentions that she would clearly 
be proud to share a sustainable brand, as she would like to incorporate sustainability to a larger degree in her 
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every day. The last (1/19) mother mentions that the reason she would be proud of representing a sustainable 
brand, is due to its current popularity (Appendix F). 
 
Based on the responses, a rather strong relationship between motherhood, SoMe and self-expression appears. 
Thus, indicating that mothers use SoMe to express their role as a mother, i.e. underlining that SoMe facilitates 
motherhood-related self-expressive behaviour. Based on the responses, it seems as if self-expression is 
reflected in co-creation activity, suggesting that they go hand-in-hand. In relation to sustainability, the findings 
suggest that, becoming a mother affected their perception of sustainability, as having children, has made them 
more aware of the world they live in. However, there is no clear indication, in terms of tendencies, for stating 
that sustainability is a priority or something they strive for, but instead merely a consideration. 
 
Furthermore, due to the highlighted importance of buying behaviour for this master thesis, the findings from 
the participatory netnography were returned to, in order to explore the possible appearance of supportive trends 
(Appendix F). Thus, when returning to the participatory netnography findings, insights to the mothers’ buying 
behaviour were discovered. However, as questions were not formulated to directly explore the mothers buying 
behaviour, findings will not be rated (X/19), but merely, provide an insight to the discovered buying behaviour 
related findings.  
 
Mothers claim to mainly consume pragmatically, by stating that they buy on a need-basis and emphasize that 
it does not matter significantly if it is the sustainable option or not. However, a tendency can clearly be seen 
to either buy products from new and sell it after use, or to buy everything secondhand and even then, sell it 
after use. Some mention that secondhand shopping in stores still facilitates a true shopping experience. Yet 
again, it seems to be easier to generalize what others do when it comes to talking about how trends and IG 
influence their buying behaviour. When generalizing others buying behaviour, it is commonly referred to the 
‘It-mom’ (i.e. ‘trendy-mom’) and how she mainly buys wooden toys and flower printed clothing. Within toys, 
most mothers comment on the wood vs. plastic debate, referring to how trends influence buying behaviour and 
what their own actions are. Comments on how a tendency can be seen for others to buy wooden toys because 
it's trendy, e.g. on IG, even though these toys are not stimulating for children, is presented. Only one mother 
directly states that she buys sustainable toys as it is trendy right now. Otherwise, responses are rather 
quality/durability focused, in terms of assuring that the toys either should strengthen their child’s motor skills 
and/or are durable, allowing them to be resold after. When referring to clothes, most comments are concerned 
with the importance of buying organic materials and/or how they buy expensive brands, such as MarMar and 
Kongens Sløjd, as they tend to go hand in hand with quality. When talking about brands of quality, most 
mothers refer to comfortability and whether the colour is durable. Here secondhand shopping again appears to 
play a role as it allows them to buy better quality but for less money (Appendix F).  
 
4.3 Co-creation taking place on SoMe 
The findings on SoMe and co-creation are combined into one, as the findings showed that SoMe is the platform 
channelling co-creation. While considering SoMe as a facilitator, it was decided not to ask many questions 
about how respondents and participants value SoMe, but rather assessing the inclusion of it in their daily lives, 
especially regarding children’s toys and clothing. Nonetheless, this section will first account for observations 
made during the non-participatory data collection, and secondly explore respondents’ and participants’ SoMe 
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habits and SoMe-related sources of inspiration for buying toys and clothing. Additionally, the participants’ 
own role in co-creation will be addressed. Finally, interpretations of the various questionnaire and in-depth 
interview findings will be provided. The non-participatory observations are derived from the understanding 
and visual interpretations of the researchers (Appendix B). 
 
4.3.1 Non-participatory observations 
When looking for BVCC activity on IG, it became rather evident that mothers spend a high amount of time 
creating and posting the perfect picture and profile. Overall, mothers describe themselves as mothers, 
influencers, and brand ambassadors in their IG biographies, and some even include ‘mother’ in their 
usernames. Out of the 65 profiles studied, a majority post ‘staged pictures’ with products that their children 
are either wearing or playing with, as the focus. Although the pictures are of the children, and often portray 
‘happy moments’, the tags and hashtags alongside the pictures, reveal that there is more to it (e.g. a commercial 
aspect too). It seems as if the children are part of a setup, i.e. a picture shoot to portray the picture perfect 
‘happy moment’ generated by the product. Overall, these ‘happy moments’ seem to either focus on the 
comfortability of clothes or happiness aroused from playing with the toys. Some pictures are also solely of the 
toys or clothes in a different set up, but it appears that such pictures are mainly posted to express excitement 
over a good purchase or display the latest trends. Of course, the ‘natural’ pictures were discovered to portray 
more of the everyday life of the family. 
 
Some mothers’ pictures are sponsored, as they hashtag ‘commercial’ or ‘sponsored’ in the caption, but a 
majority have chosen to tag and hashtag brands on their own initiative. When exploring the hashtags, it further 
became clear that brands occasionally also repost the pictures uploaded by mothers when their product is in 
focus, for marketing purposes. Furthermore, it was discovered to be rather common, or even popular, to post 
pictures captioned ‘we want to be ambassadors’ (Appendix B), where mothers express their desire to become 
an ambassador for a specific brand, by branding themselves and their child as the perfect marketing tool, based 
on their pictures. Again, these pictures are portraying happy and loving moments between mothers and their 
children. Overall, the pictures appear to be of high quality and of appealing ‘insta-friendly nuances’, i.e. neutral 
and calm colours. When exploring the comment sections of mothers’ pictures with tags and hashtags of brands, 
it was surprising to see the amount of passionate questions for where products are bought, comments on how 
nice the children look and to see relationships form (assuming strictly online) and inspiration being drawn 
from others’ posts. The atmosphere portrays a community of mothers who seek inspiration from each other, 
either from sponsored or non-sponsored pictures and content. 
 
4.3.2 Questionnaire 
In assessing the level of co-creation activity by respondents, the questionnaire dug somewhat into SoMe habits, 
or tendencies, alongside exploring the possibility of SoMe being a source of inspiration, in terms of buying 
behaviour and co-creation, related to children’s toys and clothing. 
  
The role of influencers and brand ambassadors  
On page 8 in the questionnaire, the focus of the questions turned to SoMe, by asking if the respondents follow 
influencers for children’s toys and clothing on SoMe. As many as 70% stated ‘No’ (Appendix I), however, 
crossing this question with age group allocation, it becomes clear that the number of respondents stating that 
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they do follow influencers of children’s toys and clothing on SoMe, decrease with age (Fig.9). Considering 
then the overall age distribution of the questionnaire, the finding is less surprising, since the two youngest age 
groups make out a very small proportion of the overall sample (14% combined) (Appendix I). 
  

 
Figure 9 

Moreover, the data reveal that luxury-oriented mothers have a higher tendency for following influencers, than 
the two other types of mothers (Fig. 10). Again, this type of mother is the least represented in the questionnaire 
data, by merely 7% of the sample describing themselves as a luxury-oriented mother (Appendix I). Finally, 
although having a fairly even spread of luxury-oriented mothers in the different age groups, the highest 
representation is within the 21-25 age group (Fig.11), which has low representation within the sample. 
  

 
Figure 10 

 
Figure 11 
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Somewhat interesting is it then that a cross-check between following influencers and number of children, 
reveals that close to 50% of the mothers with three children or more, do follow influencers of children’s toys 
and clothing on SoMe (Appendix P). The frequency of first- and second-time mothers following influencers, 
is not as high. The distribution of third-time mothers quite naturally increases with age, suggesting that 
although there are some tendencies related to age, e.g. younger respondents being more likely to follow 
influencers, there might be other factors affecting it as well. With the distribution of third-time mothers also 
showing 71% of them identifying as price-oriented mothers, an explanation for the higher number of third-
time mothers following influencers, might be related to inspiration (Appendix P). 
 
From an overall point of view, the tendencies are similar for the linguistically English sample, with the 
exception that this sample primarily have sustainable oriented mothers following influencers for children’s 
toys and clothing on SoMe. However, this type of mother is heaviest represented in the 21-25 age group, which 
has a lower representation (Appendix I). 
 
In attempting to assess the respondents desire to influence or inspire other mothers, the questionnaire asked if 
the respondents would want to be a brand ambassador on SoMe, for children’s toys and clothing. Keeping in 
mind the results above, it is not too surprising that a massive 87% stated ‘No’ (Appendix I). Once again, it is 
primarily the younger respondents who answered ‘Yes’ (Fig.12). Likewise, the ‘Yes’ answer was mostly 
provided by mothers identifying as luxury-oriented mothers (Fig.13). 
  

 
Figure 12 

 

 
Figure 13 
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For the linguistically English sample, the tendency is the same, although revealing a somewhat higher 
percentage of respondents wanting to become brand ambassadors, by 33%, versus the linguistically Danish 
sample at 13% (Appendix I).  
 
Apart from merely answering yes or no, the respondents were encouraged to comment on their answer, which 
a few made use of. In coding the comments associated with a desire to become a brand ambassador, the most 
frequent trends identified, relate to it being fun and opening an opportunity to create awareness about 
sustainability. Additional trends identified in the comments, are: ‘Free/cheap products’, ‘Brand “features”’ and 
‘Reviews’ (Appendix J, Q14 - ‘Yes’). 
The large number of respondents not wanting to become brand ambassadors, mostly provide explanations 
falling under the collective trend ‘Not interested or, no time available’. Second most frequent trend found in 
the comments, is ‘Against children on Social Media’ (Appendix J, Q14 - ‘No’). 
 
SoMe as a source of inspiration 
In exploring the possibility of SoMe providing a source of inspiration, in terms of deciding on children’s toys 
and clothing, the findings above, on whether or not mothers themselves would like to be influencers, are rather 
interesting. There is almost an equal split in the sample between seeking inspiration on SoMe or not, with 52% 
stating yes (Appendix I). Crossing the responses with age group allocation, the distribution of yes/no is very 
similar for all five age groups, being almost 50/50 (Appendix Q). Crossing then the responses with mother 
type, the distribution is also fairly even, with a slightly higher ‘yes’ percentage for the luxury-oriented mothers 
(Appendix R). It seems likewise that third-time mothers are a bit more prone to seek inspiration on SoMe 
(Fig.14), compared to the other types of mothers, although still showing a very equal distribution. This finding 
does however somewhat confirm the remark made above, that an explanation for the higher number of third-
time mothers following influencers, might be related to inspiration. 
  

 
Figure 14 

 
The follow-up question to the respondents who do seek inspiration on SoMe, attempts to identify who then, 
the respondents are inspired by. Respondents were allowed to choose more than one answer, and the final 
tendency is that mothers are mostly inspired by other mothers, with 83% of the respondents choosing this 
option. On the other end of the scale, respondents are least inspired by influencers, with merely 30% choosing 
that option (Fig. 15). Quite impressing, is also the great reliance on brands with 62% of mothers choosing this 
option. 
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Figure 15 

 
Crossing source of inspiration with age groups, it appears that the respondents aged 36+ are those who most 
frequently choose ‘brand’, and less frequently choose ‘influencers’, by far. This cross-check also suggests less 
inspiration sought from other mothers as age increase, since the percentage goes from 100% to 59% in the age 
36+ (Fig. 16). 
 

 
Figure 16 

Considering the distribution of sources of inspiration chosen by the three different types of mothers (price, 
sustainable, luxury oriented), the luxury-oriented mothers somewhat stand out compared to the other two types, 
by having 100% being inspired by brands, almost the double percentage than the other types of mothers. 
Additionally, they are more inspired by influencers and less by other mothers (Fig. 17). In terms of number of 
children, third-time mothers are the group to most frequently agree with finding inspiration from influencers, 
less on brands and 100% from other mothers (Appendix P). 
 
These above findings collectively indicate that SoMe communication is relevant for brands to put their effort 
in. Moreover, it is also suggestive on how to approach this communication in terms of corporate branding, 
influencer marketing and the like. According to the findings, age also is a deciding factor in the trade-off or 
decision on where to focus the communication and marketing initiatives. As seen in the different figures, there 
is a predominant source of inspiration found in other mothers and, secondly, brands. 
The lower percentage on influencers is somewhat interesting too. Due to the overweight on ‘other mothers’, it 
could be argued that these to some degree function as influencers. However, if the focus on other mothers were 
to be rooted in the messages posted being honest, including both good and bad reviewing, it becomes 
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challenging to grasp the brands being rated as well as they are. Perhaps the results could be indicative of some 
insecurities about what an influencer entail. 
  

 
Figure 17 

  
As can be seen in Fig. 15, 10% choose the ‘Other’ option, which allowed for comments. These relate to 
inspiration being found generally on SoMe (without specifications), webpages, network such as Facebook 
groups or friends and family, and finally “real shopping” in physical stores (Appendix J, Q16 - ‘Inspiration 
Other’). 
 
As a final investigation into the respondents’ co-creation related activities, the questionnaire asked what 
features would make them more willing to share a picture with children’s toys and/or clothing. 46% of 
respondents agreed that a representation of their daily life would be the greatest motivator, out of the suggested 
options (Appendix I). Another 44% of the sample choose ‘Other’, which allowed for commenting (Appendix 
I). Out of 77 comments, 60 falls under the categorization ‘I don’t share’, equaling 77,9% (Appendix J, Q18 - 
‘Other’). Comments associated explain the non-sharing as being against sharing pictures of children on SoMe, 
not wanting to spend time doing it or even considering it a waste of time, to not even knowing why (Appendix 
J, Q18 - ‘Other’). Very few mentions wanting to do review for others, which can be considered interesting or 
surprising, due to the findings pointing towards heavy inspiration from other mothers. In other words, the 
findings suggest that many respondents enjoy the benefits of other mothers providing inspiration, although 
they themselves are more hesitant to engage in co-creation through e.g. being a brand ambassador. The high 
response rate seen in ‘representation of daily life’ could indicate that co-creation is willingly engaged in, when 
not being considered as actually doing co-creation, or branding, on behalf of a brand. Rather, the co-creation 
engaged in, might be more related to just being a regular mother inspiring other regular mothers. 
 
4.3.3 In-depth interview 
To further explore the investigated participants’ engagement and motivation to partake in BVCC, the 
participants were first asked to tell about their SoMe activity, followed by if/how they actively tag and hashtag 
their pictures. Lastly, the participants were asked to assess whether they were generating brand value on SoMe, 
through tagging and hashtagging brands. 
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SoMe as a source of inspiration 
All 9 participants appeared rather unique in terms of how they use their SoMe and to what extent they 
tag/hashtag brands. Interestingly, P7 mentions that she follows multiple profiles of mothers, but that pictures 
of children with the ‘right clothes on’, and in general, perfectly staged pictures, do not really inspire her. 
However, most of the participants state that they use IG to find inspiration, both from other mothers but also 
directly from brands, “Now, I'm very much on Instagram. It is clearly the media I use the most and clearly 
where I get my inspiration from.” (Appendix S, P5) (Appendix N). P2 and P5 specifically mention that they 
look at other mothers’ profiles to see how they combine clothing e.g. which brands and styles. “Yes. Yes, yes 
yes, that I do 100%, for instance people that post pictures and I think “wow!”, that was actually quite fun, or 
that was actually quite cool, or god that skirt and that jacket we also have, but have never combined them, like 
that, it goes highly for myself, as for the girls. Or interior...” (Appendix S, P2). This is supported by P3 as she 
mentions that it is fun to follow profiles, mothers as well as brands, as they usually have fun things to say. 
Also mentioned was that it is good to both look at tags and hashtags for inspiration, from which P9 further 
mentions that she even bases purchase decision on other profiles’ reviews. P6 further expresses that she rarely 
looks at tags, unless she is really interested in a product in which case, she clicks on the brand to explore 
further. However, it also became evident that mothers are aware of some products only being displayed due to 
being sponsored from brands. In other words, it was emphasized, especially by P5, that it is important to assess 
whether profiles truly promote a good product, or just do it because of it being a sponsored product. Generally 
speaking, P2 puts forward an opinion and observation, that “if one were to sit down and monitor own 
consumption, then I think that at least 80% of it, and maybe even 100%, is inspiration-related. It might be so 
that you buy it somewhere else, but I think that the majority of what you see, comes from there (IG), I think 
that goes for everyone, also people who say that it doesn’t”. 
 
According to the findings, IG clearly appears to be a source of inspiration, from where the participants seek 
inspiration from others’ evaluations and reviews of products, thus indicating an influence on their buying 
behaviour. Interestingly, brands also appeared to act as a source of inspiration. Additionally, it seems as if the 
participants rely heavily on IG when deciding not only what to buy, but also for how to combine clothing they 
already have purchased. Another finding is how P7 mentions that she doesn't get affected by posts of children 
with the ‘right clothes’ on, however, as she still follows profiles, it could indicate that inspiration, for what to 
buy and/or what not to buy, is indirectly gained, i.e. also affecting her buying decisions. Thus, an indication 
of the participants being inspired from others’ BVCC, sponsored or not sponsored, appears (Appendix M). 
  
SoMe activity and brand value creation 
When further asked about their own tag and hashtag activity, the majority replied that it doesn’t matter whether 
they receive a sponsored product or not, they only tag and hashtag products they like and want to be associated 
with. Building on P3’s response mentioned earlier, reasons are amongst other, that they do it because it’s fun, 
for their followers, it's something they use daily, and/or because the product simply is so good it deserves the 
exposure. “I then just make a video, where I show how we use them, not because I get it sponsored or anything, 
but that’s also it, then I can show that these are just incredibly nice” (Appendix S, P5). Another tendency is 
to mention that they post pictures to get attention from brands. As mentioned by P4 and P5, you can be so 
lucky that the brand reposts your pictures which is reassuring for self-recognition and can also lead to future 
sponsorships. P5 more specifically mentions that as brands tend to have many followers, the exposure is higher, 
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and can result in oneself gaining more followers. In line with this, P2 also expresses how annoying it is when 
brands use her pictures without her consent. This is further strengthened by P5’s comment on how it is nice to 
receive some recognition for it.  
 
Furthermore, when talking about brand ambassadors and influencers, a tendency to mention that if you are 
sponsored you are expected to post something, occurred. Along this, a majority also emphasize that they only 
want to be sponsored by a brand if they actually use the products, and/or if they wanted to be associated with 
the brand. For example, P3 mentions that if she were to promote a product through a sponsorship, she would 
like it to be pretty and sustainable. P2 and P5 mentions the judgement such collaborations, and also just posting 
pictures of your children, usually receive. However, P2 emphasizes that people tend to say “Something like 
that I would never do, and I would never do that, and I never do that', then I think you should sit down and 
contemplate and think to yourself ‘how is it you decide on your own purchases?’.... because I think the vast 
majority of them see it from someone else“ (Appendix S). 
 
When asked if they believe that they are creating value for brands, most participants said that their profiles are 
not big enough to create value but that they do however know that they are creating free marketing for the 
brands. Interestingly, P4 mentions that she does not post and tag pictures to inspire other mothers but solely 
does it to gain recognition from brands. P4 also mentions that she doesn’t want to be an influencer as it is too 
time consuming and you often end up giving more than you get. P2 states the exact opposite in her way of 
calling it a hobby and that she wishes to do if full time. However, here it should be mentioned that P4 is a full-
time student currently on sick leave and P2 recently was let go from her work and is a mother of twins that 
also model in their free time. Thus, supporting P2’s remark “I hope that those with whom I cooperate think 
that I am generating value because, otherwise there’s no reason why they should ask me” (Appendix S, P2). 
She also emphasizes that by posting pictures of her daughters in sponsored clothes, she displays the real fit, 
instead of having to see the clothes e.g. on mannequins in the store. This line of thought is supported by P8 
and P9, who both state that they are creating brand value through either their marketing or tagging activity. P2 
also mentions that she can see the value, as her followers frequently ask her where she has bought the clothes 
and tell her that their buying behaviour is inspired from her posts. Interestingly, P8 states that she is not posting 
free commercials or marketing for the brands, but that she solely tags her pictures as she likes. Evidently, not 
everyone mentioned that they actively co-create, either in terms of not creating value, or as P1 emphasizes, 
she complete stays away from such activities as she has not had any good experiences with it. Having her own 
blog, she doesn’t want to be a commercial tool for brands, and she certainly doesn’t want to be told what to 
write. As mentioned, P4 and P5 also comments on the requirements of being a brand ambassador and believe 
that the terms need to be made fairer and/or more beneficial for it to appear appealing. Here it should be 
mentioned, that P1 stands out as she nearly does not use SoMe, thus, does not engage in tagging and 
hashtagging activity. 
 
When addressing their own role on IG, the participants state that they only want to be associated with brands 
they can identify themselves with, either through the values of the brand or its appearance, indicating a sense 
of self-expression. It seems as if the participants seek to create an identity by receiving recognition from others, 
both mothers and brands, and/or from acting as a source of inspiration to others through BVCC. The 
participants appear to mainly engage in word-of-mouth (WOM) co-creation initiated on their own, and also, if 
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sponsored, still something that they believe in, indicating that they would still have done it if it was not 
sponsored. Interestingly, only the participants who are sponsored by brands seem to believe that they are 
creating brand value, whereas, the others mainly see themselves as sources of inspiration to others or 
completely have other purposes for tagging/hashtagging brands e.g. receiving recognition from brands. Thus, 
this could to some extent indicate that the participants, who tag and hashtag brands on their own initiative, are 
not aware of BVCC they are facilitating through their WOM initiatives. Interestingly, the majority believes 
being a brand ambassador and/or influencer is time consuming and not rewarding, whereas, when their picture 
gets acknowledged by other mothers and brands it is rewarding, due to it being self-initiated, which could 
indicate a form of social and/or professional seeking of approval. 
While P1 still reviews and comments products on her blog, she appears rather determined in not being managed 
by a brand, thus indicating that she merely passes on her knowledge and expertise, specifically within 
sustainable products, on her blog, portraying a sense of professionalism (Appendix M).  
 
4.4 Self-expression 
This section will explore the general attitude on self-expression both as presented by the questionnaire 
respondents and in-depth interview participants. Following, it will be assessed whether they relate self-
expression with sustainability. Finally, interpretations of the findings will be provided. 
 
4.4.1 Questionnaire 
First this section will briefly investigate the possible connection between self-expression and making 
sustainable choices, followed by an exploration of how the respondents as mothers, consider their choices of 
children’s toys and clothing as an extension, or expression, of themselves. Final remarks are related to price 
orientedness and self-expression. 
  
Sustainability in self-expression  
In assessing the connection between self-expression and making sustainable choices, the questionnaire asked, 
“Are you more willing to buy the more sustainable option, if it is Instagram friendly?”. An incredible 86% 
answered ‘No’ and disagreed with the question, while merely 5% agreed (Appendix H). In trying to understand 
some characteristics about those 5%, findings show that third-time mothers did at least 50% more frequently 
state ‘Yes’, while almost one fourth of them answered ‘I don’t know’ (Fig. 18). Out of the mother types, the 
luxury-oriented mothers appear to be somewhat more focused on products being IG friendly, however also 
nearly half as many respondents answering ‘No’ (Fig. 19). 
 

 
Figure 18 
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Figure 19 

 
Respondents also had the opportunity to comment on their yes/no response, which a few made use of. Of the 
5% answering ‘Yes’ a few comments were given, explaining that it is also dependent on price and that design 
matter. However, one respondent also emphasized that trends or what is in fashion, does not dictate what she 
posts or purchases. The final trend found, relates to IG-friendly not being relevant in a purchase decision 
(Appendix J, Q12 - ‘Yes’). The comments provided by the respondents choosing ‘No’ to question 12 “Are you 
more willing to buy the more sustainable option, if it is Instagram friendly?”, echoes the trend of IG-friendly 
not being relevant, by the majority of comments relating to this. Other comments relate again to not wanting 
to show their children on IG/SoMe, and finally some respondents stated that they do not use IG or do not 
understand the term ‘Instagram friendly’ (Appendix J, Q12 - ‘No’). 
 
Taking into consideration the unfortunate formulation of the question, decreasing the reliability and validity 
of the results from question 12 “Are you more willing to buy the more sustainable option, if it is Instagram 
friendly?”, it is of course more difficult to derive something from the findings. The respondents answering ‘I 
don’t know’ could be indicative of lack of interest in either sustainability, SoMe/IG or both. It could also mean 
that they do not understand the question, or term ‘Instagram friendly’. However, on more general terms, these 
findings altogether suggest that sustainable choices are not dependent on SoMe, or IG friendliness. On the 
contrary, considering the bulk of findings presented so far, emphasizing sustainability as a relevant property 
in children’s toys and clothing, it seems that sustainability, and prioritizing it, in itself is an achievement and 
something to be proud of. This would mean that respondents do not choose the sustainable option to show it 
on SoMe and express, or extend, themselves. Thus, self-expression is not the driving force in making 
sustainable choices. 
 
Possessions and objects in self-expression 
As a way of trying to very directly address self-expression through possessions, the questionnaire asked the 
respondents if they agreed with the following statement “I use possessions and/or objects to support or 
enhance myself and the way I express it”. Collectively, 72% turned out to disagree with the quote, leaving just 
28% agreeing (Appendix H). These 28% were further asked to elaborate on how their choice of children’s toys 
and clothing enhance their expression of themselves. Most of the comments provided, fall under the trend 
‘Consumption as a self-expression (general)’. The majority of these comments can however also be allocated 
to other trends, where the most frequently used are ‘Expression of moms values’ and ‘sustainable (minimalistic 
consumption/secondhand)’. Also rather popular are comments related to the trends ‘”What is best for the kid”’ 
and ‘”I’m a good mom” expression’ (Appendix J, Q20). 
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In looking at demographics with relation to agreeing with the above statement (Appendix H, Q19), it appears 
that third-time mothers agreed slightly more than first- and second-time mothers (Appendix P). Additionally, 
the luxury-oriented mothers had a 50/50 split between yes and no, equaling quite a few more ‘Yes’ responses 
provided than by the two other types of mothers. Especially the price-oriented mothers seem to not agree as 
much as the others (Appendix R). Additionally, the respondents stating to prioritise sustainability, are also a 
bit more likely to agree with the quote, than those not prioritising sustainability (Appendix T). 
 
From the findings, it might be assumed that when being a price-oriented mother, there might be a result of lack 
of finances in terms of being able to ‘catch up with’ the (fashionable and ‘correct’) items that are displayed by 
other mothers. There is however also a chance, that these mothers simply just care less about self-expression, 
although being price-oriented could also be a trait to express. In case of the sustainability-oriented mothers, 
above findings suggest that sustainability is not related to SoMe, and possibly also not to self-expression, but 
merely being a choice made out of passion and for personal reasons.  
 
4.4.2 In-depth interview 
In order to explore the participants self-expressive behaviour on SoMe, they were asked to reflect on their 
SoMe activity, in terms of e.g. tagging and hashtagging and generating brand value. Additionally, the 
participants were inquired about when to associate with a brand. 
 
Purpose of SoMe profiles  
When the participants talk about what they want to achieve with their personal SoMe profile, the responses 
were of different nature. Some state that they use it to update their friends and family (P6 and P3), some state 
that they use it to show the real life of a mother (P5 and P7), and some state that they use it as a platform to 
self-brand (P2 and P4). Again, P1 emphasizes that she completely stays away from SoMe as she doesn't want 
to expose her kids. On the contrary, while P2 and P5 claim to use IG in different ways, both mention that they 
mainly post pictures of their kids, as it is what works i.e. since it seems to interest their followers most. “Mainly 
just my girls and that’s because it’s what my followers are interested in. They don’t want to see me.” (Appendix 
S, P2). According to P4, posting pictures of her son works every time and in line with this, P5 also mentions 
that posting pictures of her children is what she enjoys the most. Additionally, P2 elaborates that her home is 
not ‘insta-friendly’ enough, and that it is too private to share pictures of their home and instead she has chosen 
to solely post pictures of her daughters.  
  
In relation to using their profiles for self-branding, P4 mentions that she, to some extent, uses it to receive 
recognition and to show others that she is present, but also emphasizes that she is highly cautious about what 
pictures she posts of her son, to avoid vulnerable moments; “You post to kind of show presence, sort of. There 
is of course some acknowledgement in it” (Appendix S, P4). When talking about using children to self-express, 
P2 says ”Now this is really generalizing, it’s really bad. But maybe it’s younger mothers and first-time mothers 
who maybe are a little insecure about everything and just want to do it good enough for everyone” (Appendix 
S) instead of talking about how she herself uses her daughters to self-express. However as mentioned, she says 
that she only posts pictures of her children as that is what her followers want to see but seems not to think that 
she is one to do it in order to self-express for recognition. When talking about what role the children have in 
self-expression, P6 further mentions “It’s wrong to say that the children are a… uhm, what to say… an, an 
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accessory, but in one way or another they do reflect their parents, when they, depending of what they are 
wearing..” (Appendix S, P6).  
 
Additionally, while P5 claims to truly want to show the real life of a mother, she also admits that most of her 
pictures are rather staged and that it to some extent is self-branding. However, she sticks to her belief that 
pictures should show the ‘real side’ of, for example, how toys and clothes are used, and not just be used as a 
commercial; “I like that the things are being used and that you can see that the things are being used.” 
(Appendix S, P5).  As the only one, P4 mentions that she spends excessive amounts of time to get the perfect 
picture, to edit the picture so that the quality/lighting is right and thinks about when the best time is to post. To 
this she adds that she finds the statistics interesting, and that it is highly time consuming to get it all right: “It 
takes an awful lot of time, and the fact that you need to post the perfect picture, makes you concentrate on the 
perfection, and I don’t think that’s healthy, especially not for a person like me” (Appendix S, P4). P7 strongly 
expresses that her IG profile is not ‘picture perfect’ but instead the bitter truth about being a mother and that 
“theirs are a little more modern, I’m a little more… ‘this is what you get’ when you look at my picture” 
(Appendix S, P7). When talking about tags and hashtags she says that she mainly uses them for people to ‘see 
the real her’. In terms of tagging and hashtagging, P9 further adds that she tags and hashtags brands because 
she believes that her followers like her taste, and therefore, follow her fashion advice. Furthermore, she says 
that she can identify herself with all the brands that she tags and/or collaborate with.  
 
Given the finding that the participants describe their SoMe to have a certain purpose, it is interesting to discover 
that their behaviour appears similar to participants with other purposes. Thus, indicating that the self-
expression is rather similar across the span of participants, amongst the ones conscious of what they post. 
Although the majority seeks to express the ‘real side/real fit’, they also emphasise that they avoid vulnerable 
and too personal moments, indicating that the ‘real side’ is not what is being expressed, merely glimpses of it. 
Thus, this could be an indication of building a picture perfect reality by avoiding the vulnerable and personal 
moments, i.e. censoring them out. This is further supported by the overall preference to post high quality 
pictures and somewhat staged pictures, as there is a certain self-branding aspect involved. Interestingly, P2 
mentions that her home is too private and not Insta-friendly enough to post, whereas, her model daughters are 
a better fit. This could indicate self-expressive behaviour by receiving beneficial recognition from the success 
of her children, as it reflects back on her being a ‘good/successful’ mother. These findings indicate, similarly 
as in the co-creation findings, that the participants are seeking social and professional approval by receiving 
acknowledgement from other mothers and brands (Appendix M). 
  
Brand associations 
When talking about what brands to represent, in terms of being a brand ambassador, P2 further emphasizes 
that it is important to assess whether you want to do it solely because of the brand recognition and increased 
exposure, or also because they stand for values you stand for. In other words, saying that it is important to be 
able to represent the brand values. “There are of course some where you think: ‘wow I’d like to do something 
with them’, but then you probably have to remember if it’s just because it’s a little fancy pancy, and not because 
It ‘something you can vouch for” (Appendix S, P2). P4 says she would love to be a brand ambassador for 
MarMar, as she can identify with their values and loves their calm colours. However, she also makes a remark 
stating that when her son grows up, he will of course himself, decide what he wants to wear. Along these lines, 
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P6 mentions that if she were to tag or associate herself with a brand, it would be one like Petit Bateau, MarMar 
and Kongens Sløjd, because their clothes are made of good material, and she likes their design. 
  
In relation to sustainability, P3 and P7 mention that sustainability is an important aspect, when and if, they 
associate themselves with brands. According to P7, it is important that she can see herself in the brand, since 
she doesn't want to recommend something that she wouldn't herself buy and says “Then it should be something 
like H&M Organic Cotton. Where I could write, 'This is organic'” (Appendix S, P7). P3 further states “So, if 
you were to be completely idealistic, then it should be something that was 100% sustainable in one way or 
another” (Appendix S). Interestingly, she calls it the ideal scenario which, however, is also reflected in her 
comments about sustainability not being a priority. Without referring to herself, P8 also comments that mothers 
who are sustainably oriented, probably also buy sustainable products for their children.  
 
In relation to what brands the participants would like to represent, the findings reveal an overall tendency to 
mention high-end brands such as MarMar, indicating that there is certain status associated with this brand. 
Mentioned is the high quality and their personal preference for it, as they can identify themselves with their 
values. Thus, portraying MarMar as a brand for positive self-expression. Additionally, the importance of 
sustainability is mentioned by some participants, which could indicate a certain perception associated with 
representing sustainable brands e.g. another form of positive self-expression. Interestingly, when talking about 
what brand they would like to associate themselves with, the participants refer to themselves, the customer, 
and not their children, the consumer, thus revealing the importance for brands to appear attractive to the 
customer while simultaneously assuring quality for the consumer (Appendix M coding).  
 
4.5 Sustainability 
Initially, this section addresses what respondents and participants understand from the term sustainability. 
Moreover, it seeks to explore how sustainability is defined, if it is an important aspect, and if so, how important 
an aspect it is. Additionally, this section will explore the level of difficulty associated with making a sustainable 
choice. Finally, interpretations of the findings will be provided. In investigating these aspects related to 
sustainability, an overall insight to what considerations are included, when choosing children’s toys and 
clothing, was sought i.e. achieving an understanding of their buying behaviour. 
 
4.5.1 Questionnaire 
Introductory, is an exploration of the respondents’ prioritization of sustainability and how they assure that the 
assumed sustainability is legitimate. Following, the data reveal the level of difficulty associated with making 
a sustainable choice.  
 
The role of sustainability  
When asked directly if sustainability within children’s toys and clothing is of priority to the respondents, the 
response turned out to be a ‘Yes’ from 71% of the sample. Cross-checking the status of prioritization with 
demographics, reveals that price-oriented mothers are prioritizing sustainability the least, out of the three, 
while 100% of sustainable-oriented mothers do. All three types, however, have a majority of respondents 
answering ‘Yes’ (Appendix R). In relation to number of children, all three categorizations answered similarly, 
with just around 70% prioritizing sustainability (Appendix P). Finally, the data shows that prioritization of 
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sustainability is somewhat increasing with age (Fig. 20). The question then led to a redirection depending on 
the answer chosen, where ‘No’ would lead to question 10a, and a ‘Yes’ leading to question 10b (Appendix H).  
 
In terms of assuring the quality of sustainability being legitimate, as many as 88% of the sample rely on 
certificates. Respondents could choose several options for answering this question and 57% revealed to also 
depend on the material of the product, to be an assurance of sustainability. Third highest rated is reviews by 
30%, followed by reliance on brand by 24%. 15% of the sample chose ‘Other’ and their comments reveal a 
high focus secondhand shopping (92,9% of the comments) (Appendix J, 10b - ‘Other’). 
 
Looking at the responses from the linguistically English sample, tendencies differ some, through a much lower 
reliance on certificates, merely 20%, which also goes for reliance on brand, while material ranking the highest 
with 60%. Additionally, this sample rates reviews higher than certificates, with 40% of the sample choosing 
this option. 
 
In relation to the linguistically Danish sample, it appears that third-time mothers rely much less on material 
and a bit less on brand too, than the other two groups, while showing higher reliance on certificates and 
recommendations (Appendix P). Both these (recommendations and material) seem to also be factors with 
decreasing reliance as age increases (Appendix Q). Furthermore, findings reveal that 100% of the luxury-
oriented mothers prioritizing sustainability, rely on certificates to assure sustainability, while additionally 64% 
of them rely on the brand (Fig. 21) (Appendix R). 
 

 
Figure 20 

 

 
Figure 21 
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In terms of the crosscheck between prioritizing sustainability and number of children, the lack of relationship 
suggests that the tendency to prioritize sustainability is not dependent on number of kids. It is however possible 
that knowledge to some degree increases with age, alongside interest, which may be based on general 
experience and insight to societal issues. 
Especially the findings about luxury-oriented mothers and assuring legitimacy of sustainability, is suggestive 
of this group seeking this sort of information directly from certificates and the brands. However, considering 
just the other two types of mothers, the majority seem to want the knowledge rather from recommendations, 
than the brands themselves. 
 
Being an open question, respondents not prioritizing sustainability within children’s toys and clothing, were 
asked to explain why not. Through allocating the responses to fitting categories and concepts, it became clear 
that the majority of responses contained explanations falling under ‘lack of interest’ (50,0% of the comments) 
and some even characterized as ‘lack of knowledge’ (21,7% of the comments). For a bit more than one fourth 
of the explanations, it became obvious that price was deemed more important. However, the third most 
mentioned concept was secondhand (26,1% of the comments), although a certain amount of these also relate 
to the price aspect (Appendix J, Q10a). 
 
The amount of ‘secondhand’ comments provided as explanation for not prioritizing sustainability, could 
suggest differing definitions of sustainability among the respondents. This suggestion is based on the overall 
clearly painted picture, of considering secondhand as a sustainable choice. According to this understanding, 
the respondents commenting ‘secondhand’ could have also answered yes to prioritising sustainability, unless 
they felt a need to distinguish the two, for emphasising their buying behaviour. Considering the high 
importance of price, the findings could also indicate that a number of the respondents stating ‘No’ to 
prioritizing sustainability, choose such due to price considerations, i.e. believing sustainable choices being too 
expensive for their willingness to pay. This assumption is somewhat confirmed by crossing the priority 
question with types of mothers, as this reveal that 92% of the respondents not prioritizing sustainability, 
describe themselves as price-oriented mothers (Appendix T). Alternatively, it may also be that some of the 
respondents who mention secondhand as an explanation, simply do so out of lack of knowledge for that this 
type of circular economy is classified as sustainability. This assumption would explain the presence of 
secondhand focus for both respondents prioritising and not prioritising sustainability, as 53% of the 
respondents agreeing to prioritize sustainability consider themselves price-oriented, presumably being 
amongst those choosing secondhand. 
 
Prioritization of sustainability  
In exploring the respondents’ prioritization of sustainability, the drag-and-drop questions 6 and 7: “What do 
you look for when you buy children’s toys/clothing” produced additional insight to sustainability in relation to 
other possible deciding factors (Appendix H). When being presented seven different options to prioritize 
according to relevance and having the opportunity to place any of them as not relevant, the results show that 
88% of the respondents consider sustainability as an influencing factor, to some degree, when buying toys. 
The similar number for clothing is 89% (Table 1 & 2). 
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Table 1 - Toys 

Ranking ’None of below options 
matter to me’ as: 

Number of 
respondents 

Number of respondents ranking the 
‘Sustainability’ option below ← 

1 4 4 

2 3 3 

3 10 7 

4 33 9 

5 54 5 

6 44 2 

7 35 2 

8 85 0 

Total 268 32 (divided by 268 = 11,9%) 

  
Table 2 - Clothing 

Ranking ’None of below options 
matter to me’ as: 

Number of 
respondents 

Number of respondents ranking the 
‘Sustainability’ option below ← 

1 0 0 

2 0 0 

3 8 7 

4 38 13 

5 41 4 

6 36 3 

7 46 2 

8 99 0 

Total 268 29 (divided by 268 = 10,8%) 
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These calculations were arrived at through setting the option ‘None of below options matter to me’ equal to 
each ranking number (1-8), allowing insight to how many respondents dropped relevance of sustainability, by 
placing it below mentioned option (Appendix I). For example, when setting ‘None of below options matter to 
me’ equal to 3, the data reveal that out of eight respondents, as many as seven respondents ranked sustainability 
lower than 3 (4-8), while the remaining one respondent in this scenario, ranked sustainability as most important 
(Table 2). These findings both helps validate and functions as triangulation for assessing the relevance of 
sustainability within children’s toys and clothing to the mothers investigated.  
 
In addition to the data proving a significant relevance of sustainability, is also data on respondents who are 
considered to value sustainability highly. More than half of the respondents ranked sustainability as a top 3 
relevance factor, both regarding children’s toys and clothing (Table 3). 
Sustainability is however not the most sought-after characteristic; it is however third highest rated after quality 
and price (Appendix I). 
  
Table 3 

Ranking ‘Sustainability’ option as 
number: 

Number of respondents: 

Toys Clothes 

1 24 28 

2 54 47 

3 62 63 

Total 140 (divided by 268 = 
52,23%) 

138 (divided by 268 = 
51,49%) 

 *condition of having ‘None of below options matter to me’ option below ‘Sustainability’ option was adhered to 
 
What can be derived from these tables and the findings behind, is a verification that sustainability in fact is not 
irrelevant to the respondents. Additionally, by having more than half of the respondents valuing sustainability 
highly, it could be suggested as being beneficial for brands to incorporate, focus on and promote. 
 
Following the drag-and-drop questions, was an opportunity to specify if any additional or other properties 
were relevant to the respondents. The open coding of this open question once again reveals a focus on 
sustainability for both toys and clothing, with many of the comments allocated to this ‘trend’ relating to 
secondhand shopping (Appendix J, Q8 - ‘Other Properties’). Regarding toys, 34,2% of the comments relate to 
‘Child’s wish or taste’ while 31,6% relate to opportunities for ‘Development’. Focus is a bit different when it 
comes to clothing with firstly a much higher amount of comments relating to ‘Sustainability’ (56,7% vs. 42,1% 
for toys). Secondly, 23,3% of the additional properties commented fall under the trend ‘Parents choice’. 
Finally, third most commented trends are ‘Comfort’ and ‘Quality’, with both being mentioned in 16,7% of the 
comments. 
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The quite substantial focus on sustainability in the open question following the drag-and-drop which, as 
known, already included sustainability as an option, could suggest one of the following tendencies: 
It once again demonstrates that the respondents are not confident in how to collectively define sustainability, 
or that they feel the need to emphasize secondhand as opposed to just choosing ‘sustainability’ as an 
overarching concept. The sustainability-related specifications provided in ‘Other properties’ might also 
suggest that some respondents care only about certain sustainable elements, but not necessarily on all aspects 
included in sustainability, i.e. TBL. 
 
Difficulty in making the sustainable choice 
In addressing whether or not the respondents associate making a sustainable choice with being difficult, 
question 11 revealed that 40% of the respondents do find it difficult. 32% do not find it difficult, while as many 
as 29% stated ‘I don’t know’. It is noticed that the English sample have complete opposite results with nearly 
half not knowing, and merely 15% stating ‘Yes’ (Appendix H). 
 
Once again, the questionnaire allowed for further explanation through an opportunity to comment on the 
answer given. Out of the comments provided by respondents finding it difficult to make a sustainable choice, 
50% relate to the trend ‘Lack of information’. Both the trends ‘Hard to find’, ‘Price’ and ‘Secondhand’ are 
represented in 16,7% of the comments (Appendix J, Q11 - ‘Yes’). The respondents who do not find it difficult 
to make sustainable choices also provided a few comments, with 63,6% of them relating to ‘Secondhand’ 
(Appendix J, Q11 - ‘No’).  
 
These findings go to show that perhaps due to the difficulty of figuring out how to define sustainability and 
thus distinguish between products, it is just easier to choose secondhand, which at least is sustainable in terms 
of it being circular. Having as many as 29% not knowing if they find it difficult to make a sustainable choice, 
can be understood in various ways. Either they do not care, thus show a lack of interest by perhaps never 
having considered it, or they might also have a lack of knowledge, making them insecure about what answer 
to give. Alternatively, they might even have chosen this answer out of ‘laziness’, being one of the suggested 
shortcomings to offering such a choice of answer. 
 
An interesting finding involving the quite significant 40% finding it difficult to make sustainable choices when 
buying children’s toys and clothing, relates to question 21 which asked the responding mothers to allocate 
themselves to one out of three different types of mothers (Appendix H). When crossing the results of these 
two findings, the data reveal that 48% of the sustainable-oriented mothers find it difficult. Additionally, none 
of the two other types of mothers have as high a ‘Yes’ response regarding difficulty making sustainable choices 
(Fig. 22). 
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Figure 22 

 
When crossing the data on difficulty associated with making sustainable choices with the demographic of age 
group, it appears that 51% of the 36+ age group do find it difficult (Fig. 23). When then crossing the data on 
the three different types of mothers with the age groups suggested, findings are that the amount of sustainable 
oriented mothers increase with age (Fig. 24). In presenting this interesting finding, it must also be disclosed 
that the amount of ‘I don’t know’ responses in relation to associated difficulty, seems to be decreasing with 
age, for the most part, except for the age group 31-35, which is also the age group who prioritize sustainability 
to the highest degree (Fig. 20) (Appendix I). 
  

 
Figure 23 

 

 
Figure 24 
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Quite alarming is the general perception of making sustainable choices as being difficult, agreed on by close 
to half of the respondents. This quite clearly implies that the current brand-initiated communication of 
sustainability is not sufficient. This is only emphasized by an even larger percentage-wise agreement, that 
making sustainable choices is difficult, by those respondents who consider themselves sustainability-oriented. 
 
4.5.2 In-depth interview  
In order to explore the participants’ knowledge and preferences for sustainability, they were first asked to 
define sustainability, both on an overall level and specifically in relation to children’s toys and clothing, and 
later to assess the difficulty in making the sustainable choice. 
 
Understanding sustainability  
When asked to define sustainability, a tendency amongst the participants was to mention that it is hard to give 
an exact definition, as sustainability can mean so many things. Two of the participants, P1 and P7, seemed 
rather experienced and knowledgeable of what sustainability means but also agreed that it is a rather complex 
topic. ”I can imagine that it would be quite a jungle” (Appendix S, P7). According to them, it is necessary to 
know where and what to look for in terms of sustainability. Both participants have incorporated sustainability 
in their everyday lives and are highly aware of its importance. Overall, the participants largely refer to 
sustainability as something that can be found and focused on within the following areas: materials, production, 
environmental consciousness and buying behaviour. According to the responses, the selection of secondhand 
is the safest choice in ensuring sustainable buying behaviour, as it was mentioned by all 9 participants. 
However, P2 and P5 also refer to sustainable buying behaviour by mentioning that the focus should be on not 
contributing to the ‘consumption party’ by casting consideration to one’s buying patterns and behaviour; “that 
it is not just that pure consumption-party. That is where I think, how to make it more sustainable” (Appendix 
S, P5). A majority of the participants expose a level of uncertainty and/or hesitation in giving their definition 
of sustainability, e.g. P5 asks for clarification of what is meant by sustainability and asks for confirmation in 
if she defines it correctly. Other participants are very brief in their definitions or leave their definition remark 
open ended, by stating that it could be other things too, or a ‘or something like that’ remark (Appendix M). 
When talking about sustainable appearance, P6 comments “It doesn't have to become so... organic, or so. 
sustainable that the design itself disappears, that is, the pretty/nice design” (Appendix S). Overall, the 
participants interchangeably jump between talking about sustainable and organic products, to which P1 further 
emphasizes that “(...) it is mostly organic. it is mostly that word, more than sustainability. In my opinion, in 
this segment” (Appendix S) referring to what catches the attention of mothers. 
 
Based on the discovery of sustainability overall being difficult to define, and that one needs more information 
to fully understand what it entails, it primarily appears as if the participants are lacking knowledge. While 
secondhand is the most appearing definition of sustainability, the participants mainly refer to organic products, 
indicating that they purchase organic products which in turn is reflected in their sustainable buying behaviour, 
that they either have or strive to have. Building on this, highly sustainability conscious P1 points out that 
organic, which is also the term most participants mention, is what mainly works in marketing initiatives 
targeting mothers. This could be an insight to how powerful communication is and to how important it is for 
the right message to be communicated to the right audience. Thus, it broadcasts a need for more and clear 
brand communication. However, as seen from P1 and P7, who have incorporated sustainability heavily in their 
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everyday lives, having an interest in sustainability also leads to a better understanding. Hence, this could 
indicate a lack of interest amongst the other participants. Building on this, P6 indicates that products can also 
become too organic/sustainable, in which case a product loses its appealing design. Thus, indicating that 
sustainability is associated with boring design, which in turn could be interpreted as, supporting the discovery 
of a lack of knowledge (Appendix M).  
 
Ensuring sustainability 
Participants were further asked to distinguish between sustainability within children’s toys and clothing and 
to specifically express what they look for. Evidently, there was a difference in how they define sustainability 
within the industries, but also in how much they knew about it. However, looking for certificates (e.g. GOTS 
cotton and ‘Svanemærket1’) and labels (H&M’s green labels and material) was mentioned by the majority of 
participants when asked what measures they base their sustainable choice on. 
 
Within clothing, a majority of the participants mention that they believe selling and/or buying clothing 
secondhand is a highly sustainable option and method of assuring sustainable behaviour. The majority of the 
participants claim to partake in both selling and buying secondhand. When talking about secondhand as a 
sustainable option within clothing, it is also expressed that it is an easier and cheaper option. However, P4 also 
states that buying secondhand is a long process with limited selection. Furthermore, mentioned is also the 
choice of not throwing away clothes that are broken or stained, but to instead innovatively cut/sew it into 
something else e.g. turning a pair of pants into a pair of shorts, to prolong the product life cycle. “although 
there are holes in a pair of pants, then one can buy a patch and sew on, and that kind of things - for example 
cutting them off and turning them into a pair of shorts” (Appendix S, P7). However, according to P3 and P7, 
the product will be recycled when it has reached ‘the end of the life cycle’. 
 
Material and production aspects are also mentioned when defining sustainability within clothing. Within 
material, a tendency of mentioning that they look for products of good quality e.g. durable material such as 
organic cotton, is common. P3 mentions that she assures quality by looking for GOTS certified clothing, and 
others, e.g. P5 and P7, also mention avoiding synthetic material. Within the lines of arguing that they look for 
quality in clothing, some also mention that they buy new organic and durable clothing to be able to sell it again 
and, in that sense, contribute with sustainable actions. “I also sell it myself, so in that way it is not just something 
that lays and is just bought to be bought” (Appendix S, P5). P4 expresses that she has used a web shop to buy 
sustainable clothing for her son, however, that it wasn’t the sustainable aspect that attracted her, but rather the 
availability of brands she prefers. The sustainable aspect is solely a benefit as according to P4, the high-quality 
brands she looks for, are sustainably oriented. Participants that mention sustainability within production, to be 
an important aspect, mainly focus on questions referring to what, where and how the clothing was produced. 
Here environmental, social and economic concerns are revealed as relevant. Participants, especially P1, seem 
highly concerned with the work conditions, transportation length of products (locally produced or not), and 
sustainable production features, such as solely producing one line of clothing for economic proficiency. 
  

                                                
1 One of Denmark’s official environment labels 
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When asked to define sustainability within toys, most participants mention that sustainability is not very 
apparent within toys. ”It is a little difficult to know what to look for (...) Yes, I do not think there is enough 
awareness on sustainability and toys in particular” (Appendix S, P5). Hence, it is emphasized that it is harder 
to find sustainable options within toys in comparison to clothing, as stated by P2 “I believe that children's 
clothing is further in the sustainability aspect, also in my own, what to say, existence” (Appendix S). The most 
appearing response was to either look for wooden toys and/or to look for toys made of other material than 
plastic. Additionally, the responses revealed a tendency of looking for certificates, e.g. as stated by P1, “I just 
need to find something that is GOTS certified” (Appendix S) in order to avoid phthalates, VPA and plastic 
softener in the toys. Once again, secondhand toys were mentioned as the easy way of choosing the sustainable 
option. However, it was also commented that sustainable toys, e.g. wooden toys, are more expensive, again 
making secondhand not only easier, but also a cheaper sustainable option. However, according to P1 it is hard 
to apply the ‘what, where and how’ criteria when buying secondhand, as toys are not labelled in the same way 
as clothing. These standards are also mentioned to be relevant within toys as participants, mainly the ones with 
higher knowledge on sustainability, relate to it (Appendix M). Overall, there is a lot of hesitation in terms of 
how to define sustainability within toys, and some even mention that it is not something they consider at all. 
P2 emphasizes that, in relation to choosing the sustainable option, it is easier to do so when shopping for 
toddlers as wood is a more commonly seen material. “As the children grow older and it is just more crap and 
plastic and things which we adults use, I actually do not think that there is as much focus on it anymore, as 
there is on children's clothing” (Appendix S) i.e. it gets harder to define what sustainability within toys is as 
wood is no longer an option, according to P2.  
 
While acknowledging the variety in remarks within toys and clothing, an overall tendency of turning to 
certificates, labels and specifically, the option of secondhand when making the sustainable option, can be seen. 
Although participants identify secondhand as a sustainable option, it appears as if they primarily choose 
secondhand due to the low price and access to brands of high quality. Although the majority associate 
sustainable options, e.g. organic cotton, with brands of higher quality, which can be purchased to a manageable 
price by buying it secondhand, it seems as if participants are prioritising the brands for other reasons than them 
being sustainably oriented. Although only mentioned by P4, their responses indicate that sustainability is either 
the second priority or simply a beneficial factor when purchasing certain brands. Naturally, their responses 
appear to highly concern what is best for their child, the consumer, in terms of material and production, 
whereas, the design and brand appears to be of high importance to the participants i.e. the customer. In relation 
to sustainable brand efforts, it seems as if the participants are aware of the different aspect from how they 
could look for and secure sustainable brand behaviour. Thus, indicating that the prioritization of aspects as 
well as the high price seem to be the main issues (Appendix M). 
  
Difficulty in choosing the sustainable option  
Participants were also inquired to assess the overall difficulty in choosing the sustainable option. The responses 
to this question were rather similar to the responses when asked to define sustainability. A majority mention 
that the many aspects in which sustainability can be incorporated, make it hard to know what to look for in 
order to choose the sustainable option. “There can be so many things in sustainability, in the way it is being 
produced to some of the colouring there is in the fabric (...), it can be really very very difficult.” (Appendix S, 
P2). Again, P1 and P7 seem highly aware of what to look for and in that sense see it as an easy choice. However, 
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P7 also mentions that the choice would appear easier if more communication and awareness was made. The 
need for more clear communication is mentioned by various participants, e.g. in terms of better marketing, 
clearer labelling and just a need for clearer sustainable hints in the ‘jungle’ of online and offline shopping 
(Appendix M). Some believe online shopping is easier to navigate as sustainable options stand clearer, whereas 
experienced P7 clearly believes offline shopping is more informative as she knows what to look for e.g. labels, 
“physical stores are much more me, when I have to go out and buy something, try on something” (Appendix 
S). Again, suggesting that a certain level of knowledge and experience is required in the offline world, when 
seeking the sustainable option.  
 
Mentioned is also the difficulty in breaking habits. According to the participants, as sustainability is not 
something they grew up with, it does not really matter how much information and/or knowledge they have, it 
is about breaking old habits. However, P5 who wants to be more sustainability oriented, still believes that 
higher access to information can make the changeover a little easier. Price again seems to be a determining 
factor, as P3 states that it is easier to choose the ‘bad option’ (e.g. plastic toys) since it is cheaper, and to tell 
oneself to choose the other option, i.e. the sustainable option, next time. P9 mentions that the easiest way of 
choosing the sustainable option is to find a brand that passionately incorporate it in their business, which 
assures that she also choses correctly. However, P2 also mentions “Ah, I also know that some write it because 
they think it sounds nice and fancy, and that you then get something out of it.”(Appendix S), referring to the 
importance of seeing past sustainability simply being used as a marketing tool. Overall, it seems as if 
participants find it hard to know exactly where in the value chain to look for sustainable initiatives, as it can 
be incorporated from so many aspects and information loads can be overwhelming. Similarly, P1 emphasizes 
the problematic overuse of the term sustainability as brands can use it as they like, “There is no one saying, 
“why is this sustainable enough?” ... everyone is allowed to call their crap sustainable and that is rather 
problematic you could say…. So that means that as a consumer, you need to know what you're doing, right.” 
(Appendix S). 
 
Similarly, to the responses to defining sustainability, an overall tendency for stating that more information is 
needed is apparent, which could indicate a lack of knowledge from poor communication efforts. However, it 
also seems as if the participants are not completely certain in what to look for either, indicating either a lack 
of experience or perhaps a lack of interest. It seems as if the lack of knowledge and/or interest in what 
sustainability is, possibly causes the participants to turn to secondhand. However, price appears to clearly stand 
as an important factor, as well, indicating an overall price cautious consumption pattern amongst the 
participants. In terms of either shopping online or offline, the participants seem rather torn, arguing for either 
or being easier, whereas the explanations are rather similar, depending on their knowledge in how to look for 
the sustainable option, i.e. indicating experience and familiarity to a brand’s labelling and/or categorizing of 
sustainability being necessary. Thus, supporting the need for clearer communication, information and labelling 
being needed (Appendix M). 
 
4.6 Business model innovation 
First, the presentation of the questionnaire findings below, seek to shed light on the emergence of the BMI 
relevance to this master thesis, through emphasizing specific recurring themes. Secondly, as the concept was 
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included in the in-depth interview, that section further explores these themes in more depth. Finally, 
interpretations of the findings will be provided 
 
4.6.1 Questionnaire 
As BMI was a concept emerging from the questionnaire data findings, there was no intentions of investigating 
it when designing the questions to be included. However, this section will explore where the concept more 
specifically emerged from. 
 
Sustainable BMI 
First and foremost, the massive focus on sustainability in terms of secondhand, in the answers to several of the 
open questions, stood out. The focus on secondhand appeared at different questions with differing objectives 
too, e.g. when asking respondents if they look for any additional or other properties than the seven options 
provided in the drag-and-drop. Here, two thirds of the comments related to sustainability, mention secondhand. 
When then asking about sustainability being a priority or not, both a percentage of the yes and no respondents, 
mentioned secondhand. Same pattern is repeated for the question concerning level of difficulty associated with 
making sustainable choices. In the row of questions exploring self-expression, the questionnaire asked the 
respondents how their choice of children’s toys and clothing enhances their expression of themselves. More 
than half of the comments to the open question, that was allocated to the ‘sustainable (minimalistic 
consumption/secondhand)’ trend, mentioned secondhand (Appendix J, Q20). 
 
Altogether, these findings portray a clear tendency of secondhand shopping being associated with 
sustainability. This focus is understood as being related to everything from cost, to be an easy way of acting 
sustainable, or even considered most sustainable. 
 
Communication 
Additional to the emphasis on secondhand, was also the identified trends ‘lack of knowledge’ and ‘lack of 
interest’, as explored in the empirical findings on sustainability. Moreover, a handful of the respondents who 
find it difficult to make sustainable decisions, mentioned that it is hard to find sustainable options, or that it is 
not something they see much of (Appendix J, Q11 - ‘Yes’). These findings emphasized the need to include 
BMI as a concept.  
 
A final finding, which perhaps goes hand-in-hand with choice of secondhand and the just mentioned identified 
trends, is the heavy reliance on certificates being a legitimization of sustainability. Coupled with the also 
identified ‘lack of knowledge’ and difficulty associated with making sustainable choice, there are indications 
that even the certificates are not sufficient or clearly enough communicated for the time being. 
 
4.6.2 In-depth interview 
In order to explore what the participants saw as opportunities of improvement; they were asked to describe the 
perfect brand for them to associate themselves with and what improvements they perceived as necessary. 
Furthermore, the participants were asked about their thoughts regarding subscription-based business models.  
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The perfect brand 
The participants were rather precise in terms of what they would like brands to incorporate and/or improve to 
appear more attractive to them. The improvements mainly fell within the areas of communication, materials 
and production. Interestingly, when asked about what a brand could do to appear more attractive through 
sustainable initiatives, the participants seemed very clear in their responses, while they as mentioned, were 
rather inexact and hesitant when first asked to define sustainability. Hence, as many of the participants’ 
identified issues have already been presented in the previous sections, this section will solely focus on the BMI 
opportunities that have been identified. 
 
Within communication improvements, an overall tendency for expressing that sustainability needs to be easier 
to spot and understand is evident. Desired improvements mostly fall within the need for more information, the 
need for clearer information and the need for more active brand-consumer dialogues (Appendix N). P9 states 
”Clearer and more simple branding would make it easier” (Appendix S), which is supported nearly by all 
participants. A majority of the participants state that brands need to be better at communicating the story behind 
the brand, as brands with personal stories,  e.g. where mothers are the founders, are a hit; “They can also… 
write a little more about themselves, or write a little about... the story behind, so you get the feeling that there 
are some people behind the brand.” (Appendix S, P3). Additionally, it was found that the participants want 
brands to be better at communicating what they stand for, e.g. creating more awareness about their values. 
According to P3 and P5, instead of focusing on too many aspects, brands should have 1-2 clearly defined 
values. By more clearly stating what their products contain and what values they stand for, the participants 
also emphasize that it would be easier for them to choose the ‘right’ brand and avoid other brands. According 
to P2, sustainable aspects could also be communicated in a more fun way to attract more customers, whereas, 
P3 states that if brands simply branded themselves as sustainable, she would be more interested. An overall 
tendency to mention that brands should be clearer in labelling how and why their products are sustainable, was 
also evident. P6 mentions that labels such as ‘Nøglehulsmærket2’ is a great initiative and more sustainable 
based labels would make it more distinct. In line with this, P7 also mentions that brands should clearly 
distinguish between sustainable and other products on their websites, referring to H&M’s collection of organic 
cotton: “If there was a box labelled “Organic Cotton” and then go an select, uh, baby boys – girl, like they 
have in normal categories” (Appendix S, P7) as a highly beneficial initiative. 
 
The certainty that appeared in the participants responses for what brands should incorporate, in order to appear 
appealing to them, indicates common knowledge of how a brand can act sustainable, in relation to the TBL. 
However, interestingly this certainly is not reflected in their responses for how to assure sustainable initiatives 
in their own buying behaviour, thus supporting the discovery indicating limited efforts in brand 
communication. However, due to their certainty and TBL associated remarks, the possibility for a lack of 
interest being apparent, is strengthened. The participants seem to expect brands to provide more information, 
whereas, they themselves should not be expected to have to search extensively. Interestingly, some, although 
mainly R1, seem curious and motivated to seek out sustainable options, whereas, the remaining participants 
prefer them to be apparent within the selection of products, and support this by providing ideas for how it 
could stand clearer (Appendix M). 

                                                
2 A common Nordic nutrition label 
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Also mentioned by P2 is the need for brands to engage in direct dialogue with their customers, but also to not 
only interact with certain mother profiles on IG as emphasized by P5. When talking about the importance of 
direct and personal dialogues, P2 says, “but they are just incredibly sweet, (…) and they send little notes, wine 
gummies to the girls if they send something along, and so the, the personal touch means a lot to me” (Appendix 
S). However, in relation to this, P5’s comments on how it is important that not only some mother profiles 
receive this recognition, as it becomes rather repetitive and “then the branding gets somewhat rather halted, it 
breaks” (Appendix S, P5). She argues that brands should pick someone like her, as she reviews products 
without sponsorships and if she then received a gift, she would be motivated to do it again. According to P5, 
this is a mutual feeling amongst mothers in her network, “they’re tired of seeing the same from everyone, and 
how much can one really trust it, right?  Yes… it starts to get a new meaning, now that it gets used in that 
way” (Appendix S, P5). Along these lines, P4 and P5 also mention it being necessary to get above 30% 
discount on products if they are invited to collaborate, if not completely for free. Otherwise, there is not any 
reward in it. This builds on how P4 states that a sponsorship needs to be beneficial for both parties, not only 
the brand, if it is going to work. 
 
From the above findings, direct dialogue and sustainable relationships appear to be key to incorporate when 
engaging with customers online. Based on the remarks of needed rotation, in order to assure that the branding 
doesn't break, it seems as if the participants are aware of how brands utilize influencers to create value. 
Interestingly, P5 suggests that brands should choose someone like her to send free products as she would be 
the ideal candidate due to her reviewing products on her own initiative. This remark could support the findings 
in self-expression and co-creation indicating that the participants engage in BVCC to receive recognition from 
brands and mothers, and not only because a brand e.g. is worthy of the review. Naturally, P2 being the only 
participant sponsored by brands, seems highly satisfied with the ‘attention’ and direct dialogue she is receiving 
from the brands, indicating the success of direct dialogue from a customer perspective. Although being a brand 
ambassador or influencer is believed to be highly time consuming, the participants seem confident in their 
responses of what it would take to establish ‘a good collaboration’ i.e. what would make it beneficial for them. 
This clearly indicates that they would be interested in doing it for brands that stand for values they can identify 
with, supporting the need for clear communication and focus on the customer vs. consumer aspects, being 
needed (Appendix M). 
  
Material and production aspects 
Within materials, participants mainly either bring up recycled or organic materials as the best solution. P1, P5 
and P6 all agree that the ideal solution would be for the design to be nice, the price to be manageable and for 
the product to be produced of durable material, e.g. good and sustainable materials. However, P1 emphasises 
“it is a bit... it's hard as a consumer to both insist on being conscious about sustainability in relation to 
chemistry, meaning the ingredients, and in relations to work conditions and in relation to… secondhand. You 
almost can’t all three, because if you buy something that is secondhand, then you don't know how it is produced 
or what has been put in it. So that I think often is a settlement for what I choose to focus on. But you almost 
can’t focus on all three” (Appendix S). Furthermore, according to P2 and P5, nice design and good quality 
should go hand in hand. Additionally, P1 mentions that something she would find appealing was if toy brands 
recycled materials such as milk jug lids and car tires and turned it into toys, whereas, P7 mentions that she 
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herself often buys old toys and then fixes them up, which is a cheap and sustainable initiative. “One can create 
new life in old clothing or old toys” (Appendix S, P7). 
 
Elsewise, environmental and social considerations are mainly in focus when talking about initiatives within 
production, especially by highly sustainable oriented P1. Recycling initiatives such as the one imposed by 
H&M, was mentioned as highly beneficial solutions by various participant. P7 directly applies it as an example, 
whereas others explained initiatives of similar models, as a good solution.  
Once again, price is a factor often mentioned e.g. as P2 mentions the initiative of only producing one collection, 
of higher quality, whereof she argues that then it would be okay to charge more for it.  However, P5 mentions 
that when it comes to organic cotton, she doesn’t see how it can be so much more expensive to produce in 
comparison to just regular cotton. According to P3, “It’s about finding that golden middleground” (Appendix 
S), when talking about sustainable options and price. Additionally, other service-oriented initiatives, such as 
training the staff to be more knowledgeable of the sustainable option, dividing the store up into 
sustainable/non-sustainable products and developing sustainable concept stores were mentioned. 
 
Based on the findings above, it seems as if a balance between good quality, nice design and manageable price 
is key. Additionally, the importance of incorporating elements of sustainability throughout production is in 
focus. Interestingly, high quality material is mainly characterised as sustainable materials, e.g. organic cotton, 
emphasizing the importance of sustainable material. Thus, it also indicates that participants associate good 
quality with sustainable material, hence, strengthening the importance for brands to communicate about 
sustainable material more clearly (Appendix M). 
 
Subscription-based business model 
When inquired about their thoughts on subscription-based business models, in relation to children’s toys and 
clothing, the majority of the participants seemed to think that it is a good idea, however, not something that 
they would buy. “Super good idea. I have not utilized it myself, as I prefer to choose what cloths my daughter 
wears myself.” (Appendix S, P8). Similarly, a majority of the participants appear familiar with various 
companies offering this service, and have researched the alternative, e.g. by looking at prices and box options. 
However, as emphasized by P3 and P5, the price, time boundaries and complexity that is associated with these 
boxes, make them turn to the option of secondhand shopping. This line of thought is supported by secondhand 
shopper P7, who states: “It very quickly becomes too expensive for someone like me” (Appendix S). 
Furthermore, P5 emphasizes that by buying clothes secondhand, she can keep the clothing for as long as she 
wants, and hereafter, just resell them when she wants to. According to P4, she would only consider a 
subscription-based solution if she herself could choose the clothing she received at an affordable price, while 
not spending excessive amounts of time on it. Interestingly, only P2 mentions the attractive sustainable aspect 
of a subscription-based business model. 
 
While the majority of the participants seem familiar with the concept of subscription-based clothing, and some 
even have considered it, turning to secondhand shopping yet again appears to stand out as the safest, cheapest 
and easiest choice. It appears that the investigated mothers prefer to keep the clothing for as long as they like, 
to later be able to resell it, i.e. consume on their own terms. Thus, the current available subscription-based 
offers seem to pose as an alternative worth considering, although, not fully developed to meet the needs of the 
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investigated mothers. Furthermore, these price and lack of understanding related issues, presented by the 
participants, suggest business model innovations needed accordingly.  
 
4.7 Summarizing analytical remarks 
Sustainability appears to be a very relevant and beneficial aspect for brands to focus on, incorporate in their 
business and promote. This was found as all respondents and participants seem to have some opinion on it, 
however, also associated with specific issues. Based on the empirical findings and associated analytical 
remarks, following recurring themes have been identified as important and relevant to discuss further 
(Appendix M). 
 
Communication - lack of knowledge/interest 
It appears that an overall difficulty of defining sustainability is evident, as the investigated mothers need more 
information to better grasp the various components of the term i.e. how it might be measured and how they 
should prioritize the different sustainable measures. This highly apparent difficulty related to both defining 
and locating sustainable options, is an indicator of non-sufficient brand-initiated communication. Participants 
express a need for experience within the field, which is also troublesome, since sustainability is not something 
they have grown up with, i.e. it does not come natural to them. As there is a need for breaking old habits, 
brands can leverage this through improved communication, in terms of it being clearer, more transparent and 
relevant. 
 
With relation to the actual communication, findings reveal SoMe to be relevant for brands to put their effort 
in. Moreover, indications are also provided that collaboration with mothers should be entered into and 
sustained, although including important considerations such as not only focusing on a handful of mother 
profiles, but rather apply a rotation approach to assure that the branding is sufficient by targeting 'real mothers’ 
actually using the products, thus, promoting the real value of the products. Additionally, quality corporate 
communication, and to some degree branding, could prove to be efficient as well, as all data collection reveals 
rather significant inspiration from this source. However, although finding inspiration from brands, it does not 
naturally suggest willingness to co-create. Findings do, however, indicate a significant willingness to engage 
in co-creation, and SoMe to accordingly be an influence on their buying behaviour, but it also appears that 
several of the mothers questioned are unaware of the value created through their self-expression/WOM 
activities. On the other hand, participants do look for recognition and affirmation from others, including 
brands. Conversely, participants find their SoMe accounts insignificant in size and believe to just be inspiring 
other mothers, echoed by the respondents. Thus, inspiration is a reappearing term throughout the chapter, both 
in terms of being inspired and inspiring others, and even as justification for self-expression activities engaged 
in. 
 
Through communicating in a more clear and relevant manner, i.e. fun and easy to understand, brands might be 
able to generate higher relevancy with relation to ensuring sustainability and incentives for co-creating merely 
because of the brand. 
 
Although sustainability is perceived as relevant, and thus have the ability to influence buying behaviour, the 
link to self-expression was found to be very weak to non-existent. The perception of sustainability as rather 
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related to passion and personal reasons, as opposed to, being a source of self-expression, increases the need 
for ensuring well-delivered information to consumers. 
 
Secondhand 
The most frequently agreed on definition of sustainability by respondents and participants, is secondhand. For 
one, secondhand equals a cheap way of choosing sustainably, but it also represents an easy way of making a 
sustainable choice. ‘Easy’ being a keyword, in the sense that the current communication, or lack thereof, is 
perhaps not communicated with the right message to the right audience. The findings reveal the concept of 
lack of interest as an addition to the lack of knowledge identified, two concepts that are rather connected, both 
with each other and with the issue of communication. Sustainability is associated with high price, and for some 
poor design as well, scaring the respondents and participants away. High quality is however also perceived to 
be inherent in sustainable options and some participants seem to choose sustainable products for this reason, 
rather than it, having anything to do with the sustainability status. In relation to these findings, secondhand 
shopping ensures a lower price for the same perceived high quality. Some respondents and participants hinted 
that, additionally to being cheaper and easier, secondhand shopping is also the most sustainable choice to 
make. However, as also explained by a very sustainability-oriented participant, secondhand shopping and 
inherited clothing might also limit the possibility of assuring sustainability along the value chain. These 
findings are valuable in terms of emphasising the relevance of providing improved information to consumers 
on sustainability. 
 
The personal experience 
Concerning the usage of mothers as collaboration partners, e.g. as influencers and brand ambassadors, is also 
findings related to direct dialogue, personal relationships and general thoughts on mutually beneficial 
cooperation. 
 
Respondents were generally rather clear on not having a particular wish of becoming brand ambassadors and 
are much more likely to be inspired by brands and other mothers, than by influencers. This may be due to the 
perceived lack of rotation, resulting in specific mother profiles ending up appearing as just marketing tools for 
certain brands. This seems to be likely to increase untrustworthiness - and then one might as well just go 
directly to the source, i.e. the brand, for inspiration. The high valuation of other mothers as sources of 
inspiration, and some participants seeking recognition from both brands and other mothers, suggest them to be 
great, and willing, opportunities for brands to utilize, if done properly. In entering such collaboration, 
participants emphasize the time-consuming nature of it and express a need for greater influencer/ambassador 
benefits, e.g. exposure or discounts greater than 30%, which is too close to sales-prices to be a good incentive. 
 
In line with above thoughts and communicating the right message to the right audience, is then also a 
consideration into how the message is delivered. In this statement, the rotation suggestion must be mentioned 
as relevant, once again. Additionally, being able to identify with the brand and its values, is a recurring point 
of emphasis to the participants, suggesting ethicality to carry importance. 
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4.8 Demographics 
In relation to number of children, third-time mothers seem to generally differentiate some in their responses, 
compared to first- and second-time mothers. Regarding co-creation and self-expression, they are the group 
most likely to seek inspiration on SoMe, follow influencers, and likewise be inspired by these and other 
mothers. However, all respondents reveal high reliance on other mothers. Third-time mothers, moreover, rely 
less on brands for inspiration but are more likely to share a picture due to the presence of a specific brand. In 
assessing the sustainability being legit, third-time mothers rely somewhat less on the material itself, and they 
are also less troubled in making sustainable choices (Appendix P). However, due to merely 6% of the sample 
being third-time mothers and none of the findings being very significant, it is concluded that number of 
children is not a major influencing factor (Appendix I). 
 
The likelihood of respondents following influencers on SoMe, is decreasing with age. Likewise, age generally 
decreases the wish to become a brand ambassador, corresponding fairly well with the decreasing reliance on 
recommendations to assure sustainability of a product is legit. With regards to price, there is some tendency 
that the cautiousness decreases with age, where also sustainability focus increase, perhaps emphasizing the 
suggested relationship between sustainability and higher prices (Appendix Q). 
On several occasions, the increasing or decreasing tendencies seen in the responses and graphs, seem to be 
somewhat broken/disturbed by the age group 31-35. 
 
As an addition to the demographics of age and number of children, the respondents were asked to allocate 
themselves to a specific type of mother. These three different types were useful as stand-alone data, suggesting 
what the respondents they value or look for most. Moreover, in relation to the general observed focus on price, 
it became interesting with data showing that price-oriented mothers actually are those who least frequently 
prioritize sustainability. In as assessing the remaining findings, the non-sufficient quality of brand-initiated 
communication, is emphasized through almost half of the sustainable-oriented mothers finding it difficult to 
make sustainable decisions. Apart from this, it is main the luxury-oriented mothers who stand a bit out in their 
responses, by being more influenced by IG-friendliness, more likely to follow influencers and become a brand 
ambassador (Appendix R). 
 
A significant comparison relates to the luxury mother's much higher reliance on brands, in terms of ensuring 
sustainability of a product, while lower on recommendations and material. Additionally, all luxury mothers in 
the sample, are inspired by brands and only a bit more than half by other mothers (Appendix R). Once again, 
this group is represented by merely 7% of the sample, making comparison perhaps a little less significant 
(Appendix I). 
 
Altogether, this suggests that there is a slight tendency that more mature mothers care more about 
sustainability, while younger mothers are more SoMe prone. Due to the younger respondents perhaps having 
a more natural relationship with SoMe and perhaps knowledge of how to utilize these platforms, it could affect 
the level of self-expression. However, the findings give reason to believe that the age groups included, are not 
at a point where this difference in knowledge is too fluctuating. Therefore, the findings concludingly suggest 
that the demographics do not make that big of a difference, since the differences are not specifically significant. 
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Chapter 5 
Discussion 

 
This chapter will present the discussion by drawing on the analytical remarks, derived from the findings of 
this master thesis in relation to reviewed theory and models. Firstly, the discovery of non-sufficient brand 
communication efforts will be discussed, followed by the role of sustainability in the brand experience. Finally, 
the discovery of business model innovation as being essential will be discussed and applied as a possible 
solution for the identified issues. Moreover, in this chapter, all the individuals investigated will be referred to 
as mothers. 
 

 

 
Figure 25: Overview of SQ2 

5.1 Communication 
Identifying the new advocate 
As presented in the previous chapter, a clear tendency for lack of knowledge and/or interest in sustainability 
within children’s toys and clothing is evident, and additionally argued to be a result of non-sufficient brand-
initiated communication. Due to IG being found to be a dominant source of inspiration, the importance for 
brands to re-evaluate their digital communication efforts, will be discussed by applying existing theory to the 
findings. 
 
The findings of this master thesis emphasize the need for brands to exploit the opportunities SoMe present, in 
terms of developing relationships through direct dialogue with mothers. According to the customer purchase 
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journey model, introduced by Cundari (2015) (Fig. 26), various customer-brand touch points appear 
throughout the CDJ, serving as opportunities for brands to engage in direct dialogue with customers, as well 
as for other marketing activities to take place. Highlighted by the model is the importance of advocates, which 
according to the mothers investigated are influencers, brand ambassadors and BVCC-engaged mothers. During 
the SMOT, advocates highly influence the brand perception and buying behaviour of others in the community, 
particularly during the ZMOT (Lecinski, 2011), by posing as a direct source of inspiration for other mothers, 
through the advocacy accelerator loop. According to the model, advocates have a direct influence in the 
positioning of a brand’s overall reputation within a community, and more specifically on other people’s 
decisions whether to buy its products or not, through WOM. The tendency for seeking inspiration from other 
mothers’ brand experience, discovered in this master thesis, will further be discussed by assessing the role of 
advocates. Furthermore, due to the opportunity for brands to generate and sustain relationships with customers, 
while simultaneously ensuring positive brand perception within a community generated from BVCC activities, 
the importance of targeting the right advocates at the right time, will be emphasized. Thus, these relationships 
are key in establishing brand loyalty. According to Court et al. (2009) loyalty appears in the form of active or 
passive loyalty. Supporting this line of thought, this master thesis discovered that some mothers are actively 
recommending the brand, e.g. through picture and video reviews on IG, reflecting a sense of active loyalty. 
However, the majority are passive loyalists, solely utilizing IG as a source of daily inspiration, and are thus 
open to switch brand if a better option is presented. This again emphasizes the importance of the ZMOT. In 
order to increase brand awareness, and likewise increase possible active brand loyalty, brands need to focus 
on directing their marketing towards active loyalists, as they clearly are a source of inspiration for passive 
loyalists in the community of mothers. 

  
Figure 26: Customer Purchase Journey, adapted from Cundari (2015) 

According to Audrezet et al. (2018) influencers complement traditional means of marketing. This further 
underlines the importance for brands to utilize the visible brand experience of advocates, in order to serve as 
an attractive option, stimulated from the advocates’ WOM marketing of their brand experience, broadcasted 
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during others’ ZMOT (Lecinski, 2011). Interestingly, according to the findings of this master thesis, mothers’ 
FMOT and the final purchase decision, seem to be rather spread between taking place either online or offline, 
whereas, the ZMOT and subsequently the SMOT primarily take place on IG. This supports how the ZMOT is 
found to have become an integrated part of consumers’ daily digital connectivity (Lecinski, 2014). Moreover, 
this also suggests that while brands clearly need to reconsider their digital marketing strategy, offline presence 
is also key, as the FMOT partly takes place offline. However, as addressed above, the importance of online 
brand presence and communication is the focus of this research. 
 
Consumers tend to follow influencers because of their specific style, and because they are perceived as 
authentic (Audrezet et al., 2018). However, according to the findings of this master thesis, it appears as if the 
tendency for mothers to follow brand ambassadors and highly exposed influencers on IG is decreasing. This 
is perhaps due to the belief that the user-generated content of brand ambassadors and influencers, often is 
influenced by the commercial aspect, as suggested by Audrezet et al. (2018). It appears that when 
influencers/brand ambassadors caption their posts with ‘commercial’ or ‘sponsored post’, the authenticity and 
reliability decreases. Thus, emphasizing the importance for a brand to identify and understand the various 
types of influencers. According to the three types of influencers offered by Brown and Hayes (2008), it clearly 
seems as if mothers falling into the type identified as connectors, function as an authentic source of inspiration 
and thus should be the advocates explored and exploited by brands. Connectors influence through self-initiated 
WOM BVCC engagement, for social recognition (Brown & Hayes, 2008). In comparison to Audrezet et al.’s 
(2018) suggestion of SMIs first acting as contributors, who post their own personal opinion on SoMe, it seems 
that the underlying motivation, of contributors and connectors, is alike. This combined, suggests that by 
collaborating with contributors/connectors, who are eagerly sharing their authentic and self-initiated brand 
experience of a product on SoMe, the brand perception, which is exposed by their brand experience, emerges 
as authentic and reliable during others’ ZMOT. The investigated mothers emphasize that they mainly seek 
inspiration from other mothers who post authentic and realistic content, i.e. connectors/contributors. Moreover, 
the connectors/contributors who enthusiastically seek to build identities through self-branding strategies, pose 
as ideal sources of inspiration (Fig. 27).  
 

 
Figure 27: Authenticity and Reliability of communication efforts 
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Interestingly, the brands seem to also play an important role during the ZMOT. Additionally, it appears that 
the previously highly valued SMIs are too exposed and commercialized, in terms of sponsorships and brand 
collaborations, i.e. suggesting that the authenticity of the BVCC is harmed. 
 
Customized brand experience 
As presented, the S-D logic states that brands need to “customize offerings, to recognize that the consumer is 
always a coproducer, and to strive to maximize consumer involvement in the customization to better fit his or 
her needs.” (Vargo & Lusch, 2004: 12). This supports the findings of how mothers have gained a dominant 
influential position in today’s market of children’s toys and clothing, in terms of demanding a personal brand 
experience and clearly influencing others’ buying behaviour. The BVCC model introduced by Iglesias et al. 
(2013) (Fig. 28) captures the two-way communication taking place in the fluid space, while emphasizing the 
limitless opportunities for consumers to share their brand experience with others. It builds on the OVB 
assumption that “brands are organic entities because they are built together with various stakeholders and 
many parts of this process are beyond the control of the organisation.” (Iglesias et al., 2013: 671). 
Interestingly, this emphasizes the findings of this thesis in that brands need to focus on customizing personal 
brand experiences in order to co-create brand value with mothers.  

 
Figure 28: Iglesias et al., 2013, The Organic View of the Brand 

The findings indicate that mothers are not looking to become brand ambassadors, i.e. directly engage in BVCC, 
but rather seek the social and professional recognition associated with it. Hence, as argued in the previous 
chapter, emphasizing the need for brands to customize personal brand experiences for beneficial BVCC to 
occur. As discussed above, while theory seems to highlight the role of SMIs, as the authentic source of 
inspiration and influence on the buying behaviour within a community (Audrezet et al., 2018), the findings of 
this master thesis emphasize that the contributors/connectors are becoming the dominant and more reliable 
source of authentic inspiration on IG. Hence, suggesting that in order for brands to successfully communicate 
with a specific community, contributors/connectors should be the focus for brand-initiated BVCC to portray a 
positive brand experience during others’ ZMOT. Thus, incentivising the active loyalists and attracting passive 
loyalists (Court et al., 2009). According to the findings of this master thesis, this can be done through monetary 
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incentives, e.g. by sending free products or offering discount codes of above 30%, as webshops often offer up 
to 30% discounts.  
 
Moreover, in accordance with both Markovic et al. (2018) and Iglesias & Bonet (2012), the physical 
touchpoints where consumers meet the brand in the form of employees, i.e. the FMOT, are essential due to 
these consumer-brand interactions being highly related to the following BVCC engaged in. This seems relevant 
to highlight in this master thesis, as participants were split between preferring physical or online shopping, 
thus deeming it relevant to suggest a need for ensuring empathic employees alongside a value proposition 
including sustainable considerations. Moreover, in a SoMe setting, where mothers interact with brands when 
doing a collaboration, the interaction can be argued to have same importance. This is indicated by the one 
influencer and ambassador participant (P2), who emphasizes emphatic brands as valued higher in her own 
personal opinion, and as someone she is more likely to continue collaborating with, sending additional 
marketing material to (pictures of her daughters wearing/using the sponsored item) and promote more 
frequently (Appendix L). 
 
Sustainable quality 
Self-expression appears to be the underlying motivation factor for engaging in BVCC, in terms of mothers 
solely wanting to associate themselves with toys and clothing brands whose values they can identify with. 
Thus, it appears that brands need to, not only communicate more clearly about their sustainability efforts, but 
also in a more appealing way, in order for mothers to want to associate themselves with the brand. 
Applying the concept of ideal and operational values in relation to self-expression, introduced by Gilly & 
Schau (2003), it appears that mothers seek to express their ideal values by reflecting their identity in the values 
of brands. Nevertheless, as argued by Schouten (1991), it is important for brands to understand what role self-
expression plays in the CDJ, i.e. in the mothers’ buying behaviour. According to the findings it becomes 
evident that in terms of self-expression, mothers are not motivated by the sustainable aspect, but instead by 
the quality associated with a brand, thus reflecting themselves in the quality associated with the brand. 
According to Belk (1988), consumers either consume to create a ‘core self’, which enhances the individual 
self, or to create an ‘aggregated self’, which displays belonging to a group. Based on the findings presented, it 
clearly appears as if the values of a brand are reflecting the creation of either a ‘core self’ or an ‘aggregated 
self’, through the reflection of consumption choice. In other words, the choice of a high-quality brand reflects 
a high quality ‘core self’ or ‘aggregated self’. Hence, indicating that mothers are paying for the ‘right identity’ 
associated with a certain brand, and thus, creating a social and professional ideal self while living up to SoMe 
standards set during the ZMOT. However, in relation to sustainability, it seems as if the understanding of 
sustainability is so scattered, that an association to an ‘aggregated self’ is difficult, because ‘being sustainable’ 
can mean so many things. Thus, yet again emphasizing the need for better brand communication efforts. 
However, in relation to the ‘hoped-for-self’, introduced by Patrick et al. (2002), mothers seem to seek 
inspiration on IG to achieve the ‘hoped-for-self’, wherein sustainability does not seem to play an influential 
role. Interestingly, it appears that mothers, the customers and to some degree consumers, are seeking brands 
whose values reflect quality in terms of self-expressive efforts, while simultaneously being produced of 
durable, sustainable material for the child, the consumer. Hence, emphasizing that brands need to communicate 
about their brand values in terms of sustainable quality to fulfil both the consumer and customer demands. 
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Moreover, emphasized by following: “The message is clear: engaging in environmentally sustainable 
practices can be a competitive advantage.” (Ketron & Naletelich, 2019: 73). 
 
5.1.1 Evaluating the influence of consumer-initiated communication on sustainable buying behaviour 
It becomes evident that mothers are highly relying on IG as a source of inspiration, thus, highlighting the 
importance IG plays in their buying behaviour. While brands are rated highly in terms of offering inspiration 
during the ZMOT, it further appears that the brand experience of mothers, is perceived as the most reliable 
and transparent form of inspiration. Furthermore, this emphasizes that mothers as advocates, supplement 
traditional means of marketing through offering higher transparency and more information, instead of posing 
as a replacement. In other words, consumer-initiated communication poses as an opportunity for brands to 
utilize, and as additional sources of transparent and reliable information. Thus, it appears that the most 
important tasks of a brand are to customize brand experiences, engage in direct dialogues and encourage self-
initiated BVCC to positively affect sustainable buying behaviour. By exploiting active loyalists, the possibility 
of attracting passive loyalists becomes more possible, thus posing as a possible competitive advantage. 
 
The communication model introduced by Shannon & Weaver (1949) emphasises the implications of noise 
disturbance that appears when a message is sent from sender to receiver, while later acknowledging potential 
feedback. The model later introduced by Klepek & Starzyczná (2018), expands this by capturing two-way 
communication and emphasizes that the value lies in the receiver’s end. Thus, highlighting that the value is 
co-created in the brand-consumer relationship. While their model distinguishes between the three types of 
consumers in terms of BVCC engagement, it has become apparent that the types should be specified by level 
of transparency and engagement in BVCC (A, B & C in the Fig. 29 below). Furthermore, the types should be 
specified in accordance with the discussed consumer types of brand ambassadors, influencers, and BVCC 
mothers. 
 

 
Figure 29: Model of Communication, adapted from Klepek & Starzyczná (2018) 

In terms of how this research perceives the environment, the brand ambassadors need to be drawn closer to 
the brand as the value is co-created less transparently. This is exemplified by the added red circle in above 
figure. According to the findings, the brand ambassadors have compromised the value transparency and 
authenticity, due to the high association with the brand. The influencers are communicating for commercialized 
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seeking value recognition, whereas, the authentic mothers are the transparent and authentic source of 
inspiration. However, as emphasized, the value created by influencers and authentic mothers differ in terms of 
transparency and recognition seeking. Furthermore, Fig.29 assist in showing how brands need to turn their 
focus closer towards BVCC mothers, who have lower connectivity to the brand, in order to better capture the 
attention of mothers on IG. 
 

 

Figure 30: Overview of SQ3 

5.2 Sustainability in the brand experience 
Buying the right identity 
Due to the relevance of sustainability to the mothers investigated, it is almost inherent that the presence of 
sustainable initiatives should have an impact on the overall brand experience, although non-related to self-
expressive behaviour. While lack of knowledge and/or interest seems to pose as an obstacle for mothers, in 
selecting and identifying sustainable options, they simultaneously seem to have explicit ideas of what brands 
need to incorporate to appear attractive, in terms of sustainable initiatives. These somewhat opposing situations 
are followingly sought investigated through application of frameworks and theoretical contributions, explored 
in the literature review. 
 
The energy efficiency gap, introduced by Tangari et al. (2015), states that while consumers tend to “(…) have 
strong convictions toward the consumption of sustainable goods, these convictions do not always translate 
into action.” (Mcneill & Moore, 2015: 213). This is also portrayed in how the findings first reveal that the 
mothers investigated prioritize sustainability, and secondly indicate their choices to be limited financially and 
knowledge-wise. However, according to the findings of this master thesis, it also seems that these financial- 
and knowledge-related limitations, result in mothers turning towards the easier and cheaper options of 
sustainable consumption, i.e. secondhand. This finding, of secondhand being a valid sustainable option, is 
additionally supported by McNeill & Moore (2015). Thus, suggesting that the mothers’ ideal values are highly 
embedded in sustainable oriented values, whereas, the operational values are more price cautious, and suggests 
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turning to the choice of secondhand (Schau & Gilly, 2003) (Fig. 31). The fundamental question seems to lie 
within whether the ideal values are strong enough to lead to a willingness to pay a higher/premium price for 
the sustainable products, or not. Moreover, the strongest appearing reason for this gap, is the high price that is 
perceived to go hand in hand with the sustainable choice within new products, as well as, the identified lack 
of clear communication of brands’ sustainable initiatives. 

 
Figure 31 

However, as emphasized by the knowledgeable sustainable-oriented mothers, cheap organic products can be 
bought at, for example, Kvickly, suggesting that it is not the sustainability in itself, which is expensive. On the 
contrary, the high prices are possibly related to the specific brand. Those mothers who are willing to pay the 
extra price are seemingly not doing it because of the sustainable aspects, but rather because of the self-
expression benefits that lies in buying the popular brands. Thus, mothers are said to be paying more for buying 
the “right” identity, i.e. living up to SoMe standards. On the contrary, the option of secondhand shopping 
seems to pose as a shortcut in terms of buying sustainable, self-expressible, yet cheap children’s toys and 
clothing. In other words, the perfect balance between the desired elements expressed by the mothers 
investigated (Fig. 32). Thus, it appears that brands are directly competing with the perfect balance, posed by 
secondhand shopping. This further emphasizes that brands are required to come up with the suggested clear 
and fun communication efforts, in order to compensate for the associated high price. Likewise, this could ease 
the barrier of breaking the habits related to not choosing the sustainable option or choosing the easy and 
affordable option of secondhand. 
 
Creating a better world for our children - Sustainable business model innovations 
The buying behaviour of the mothers investigated indicate a high tendency of preference for toys and clothing 
that are within a manageable price range and ideal for value and identity association. However, the idea of 
being a good mother through sustainable consumption, in terms of quality, is also highly emphasized. 
The two forms of interpersonal relationships, introduced by Bolton and Mattila (2015), emphasize that 
consumers influenced by communal norms focus on the welfare of the other person in the relationship. By 
applying the communal values to the relationship between mothers and their children, the findings of mothers 
buying sustainable toys and clothing, based on concerns regarding their children’s welfare, is supported. 
Interestingly, it also seems that the often-mentioned existence of the ‘mom-police’ is driven by communal 
values as, according to Bolton and Mattila (2015), communal values often are used to judge the actions of 
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others. Hence, it appears as if ‘the perfect balance’ is not only satisfying the customers’ communal values, but 
also the socially set standards for being a good mom, enforced and sustained by the ‘mom-police’ on IG. 

 
Figure 32: The Perfect Balance 

Although communication is of high focus and in need of improvement, the findings also point rather heavily 
towards considerations of value proposition improvements. Because, while communicating the right message 
to the right people is essential, so is the need for a value proposition laying the ground for ‘the right message’, 
as it might be of assistance in creating the communication message. As suggested by Markovic, et al. (2018), 
a company’s ethical and socially responsible behaviour has a positive effect on the brand experience, 
emphasizing the relevance of a value proposition including sustainable considerations. 
As price is found to be a highly influential factor in the purchase decision of the investigated mothers, it appears 
that brands cannot compete with the lower prices offered by secondhand shopping. Furthermore, while 
sustainability is perceived to be assured most effectively through secondhand consumption, an issue identified 
by the investigated mothers, is then the implication of not being able to assure other aspects of sustainability. 
This implication is exemplified through not necessarily being able to assess whether the product is produced 
in an ethical manner or not, e.g. produced by child labour or from material containing poisonous chemicals. 
Although brands are not able to compete through the price parameter, they can be able to provide assurance of 
ethically produced products in alignment with the TBL. Thus, compete on the parameter where secondhand is 
lacking. This can be done either through SMIs (influencers and brand ambassadors), contributors/connectors 
(BVCC mothers) or even corporate branding, as long as keeping comprehensiveness in mind. In other words, 
brands are presented an opportunity to incorporate components cohering with CE in their business model, in 
terms of value proposition, through ensuring aspects of the TBL. Additional to this, which alone suggests 
brands to consider circular initiatives as a way of being sustainable, the findings collected likewise present 
explicit suggestions of brands engaging in production including recycled material of all kinds. 
 
5.2.1 Assessing the role of sustainability in the brand experience 
It appears that sustainability plays a key role in the creation of ideal values, whereas, the current knowledge 
and financial limitations are steering mothers’ actions towards the choice of secondhand. While the mothers 
investigated believe that secondhand is the most sustainable option available, in terms of consumption, it also 
appears that they are using it as a shortcut to buy the right identity. Thus, sustainability is not presented as the 
primary reason for choosing secondhand, rather as a beneficial aspect. However, the choice of secondhand is 
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not only found to fulfil the criterion of buying products of quality at a manageable price, but also providing 
access to brands which the investigated mothers wish to associate themselves with. In other words, mothers 
have discovered a sustainable alternative that achieves the perfect balance, thus, allowing them to act in 
accordance with their ideal values, while simultaneously ensuring the components of quality and price. The 
SoMe standards set by the ‘mom-police’ appear to be aligned with the ideal values of achieving the ‘right 
identity’, i.e. the picture perfect mother. While it seems nearly impossible for brands to compete with this, they 
are offered an opportunity to reposition their value proposition, through delivering on the mothers’ wish for 
securing additional aspects of TBL in their purchases. In coherence with the CANVAS model, introduced by 
Osterwalder (2010), the findings of this master thesis suggested that BMI, for brands within the industry of 
children’s toys and clothing, should focus on the blocks of value proposition, customer relationships and 
activities. However, as the findings of this research are not generalizable, further research is needed in order 
to verify these findings. 
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Chapter 6 
Conclusion 

 
 

6.1 Final conclusion 
The aim of this master thesis was to provide valuable insights to the consumer behaviour and preferences of 
the mothers investigated. Through exploring the relationship between mothers’ self-expression, co-creation 
and perception of sustainability, ideas for value propositions and strategic marketing opportunities were 
discovered for brands within the Danish industry of children’s toys and clothing. This was achieved by 
conducting a three-fold multi-sequential data collection, which allowed for comprehensive and valuable 
insights to the minds of the investigated mothers. First, through a combined participatory and non-participatory 
netnographic data collection method, a general understanding was obtained. Hereof, 68 profiles were observed, 
and 19 mothers actively engaged with. Second, a broad, yet non-generalizable, overview of the mothers 
investigated was gained, through collecting questionnaire responses from 322 respondents. Last, in order to 
gain a deeper and more thorough understanding of the consumer behaviour and preferences, nine in-depth 
interviews were conducted. Each data collection step provided rich insights, thus, steered the direction of how 
and what to further explore in the following step. Through an interpretative analytic approach, interesting 
connections and trends were discovered. In a discussion, various models and theories were following applied 
to put the findings and analytical derivations into academic context. 
 
The findings of this master thesis show that while applied demographics, such as age and number of children, 
do not affect self-expression behaviour through consumption significantly, consumer-initiated communication 
is highly influential in terms of sustainable buying behaviour. In this setting, Instagram seems to be a highly 
reliable source of inspiration as it provides access to authentic, reliable and transparent consumer-initiated 
communication messages. However, when it comes to the role of sustainability in the brand experience, it 
appears that limited knowledge and price restrictions are steering the mothers towards the choice of 
secondhand. While these barriers are posed as limitations and restrictions, it simultaneously appears to 
resemble a sustainable shortcut to the perfect balance of value, quality and price. 
 
Moreover, while brands can offer a value proposition and communicate it to the best of their effort, it is the 
mothers who collectively make up the brand meaning through their self-expressive behaviour, which 
oftentimes is communicated as word-of-mouth on Social Media. In other words, they are co-creating brand 
value based on the value proposition and brand experience offered by the brand. Thus, the mothers investigated 
are found to co-create brand value through their word-of-mouth and user-generated content on Social Media, 
by seeking to portray themselves in the value proposition offered by the brands. 
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6.2 Suggestions for future research  
This section will first present findings that were not of significant relevance for this master thesis, however, 
pose as interesting findings to be brought up in further research. Secondly, findings that were already presented 
and analysed in this research, but should be explored further, will be addressed. 
 
Due to the large amount of data gathered during the three-fold data collection, solely findings that provided 
insight to the research question and supporting sub-questions, were presented and analysed. Moreover, while 
the effect of demographics was discovered to be insignificant of nature, in relation to self-expression and 
consumption, certain demographic-related findings appeared interesting as opportunities for future research. 
For example, while the delimitation of ‘a mother being a mother’ was applied for this master thesis, interesting 
patterns appeared in relation to the younger mothers (those below 25), appearing more present on Instagram. 
Not only were they more present on Instagram, as they according to the questionnaire, rely more on brands 
than certificates when legitimizing sustainability, whereas, the older mothers claimed to turn to other mothers 
or certificates. Therefore, it is suggested for future research to investigate the possibility for brands to target 
young mothers, as a segment for themselves exploring their preference for sustainability in relation to their 
Social Media usage. Since the questionnaire conducted did not collect particularly many respondents of 
mentioned young age, it would further be relevant to increase this sample in a future research setting. 
Additionally, as this research was not designed in a manner that allowed generalization to be made, future 
research is encouraged to, through a similar scope, explore the buying behaviour and preferences of a segment, 
of geographic and demographic difference. 
 
Similarly, additional interesting opportunities for future research were discovered from the findings that were 
analysed and discussed in this master thesis. While this master thesis sought to understand how brand value is 
co-created from mothers’ self-expression of their buying behaviour, the relationships between co-creation and 
self-expression, in relation to the industry of children’s toys and clothing, presented numerous opportunities 
for future research. These are, for example, the role self-expression plays in relation to co-creation and 
consumption behaviour, mediated on Social Media, as this presents an interesting relationship which should 
be explored further. Moreover, the subscription-based business model idea already embarked on by some 
companies, could be interesting to explore further, and perhaps develop on, to meet the needs expressed in the 
findings of this master thesis. Taking a different approach to the area on sustainable consumption of children’s 
toys and clothing, could also be an exploration of the brands’ position, from a managerial perspective, 
especially considering the communication of sustainability. 
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Appendices 
Appendix A 

 
Hashtag  Number of posts using the hashtag 

#morlivet  78,980  

#livetsommor  233,683  

#barselliv  102,906 

#luksusbaby  18,853  

#økobaby  5,373 

#trælegetøj  8,928 

#bæredygtiglivsstil  5,019 

 Table hashtag study on Instagram (retrieved February 2019)  
 
It should be mentioned that eg. the hashtag #luksusbaby also is an official brand. This clearly led to a higher 
number of posts using the hashtag, hence exposure of non-relevant posts directly from the brand, to also being 
categorized under the hashtag. However, this also opened up for identifying profiles that directly tagged and 
hashtagged brands in their posts and was utilized as a ‘strategic tool’ for identifying more profiles.  
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Appendix B 
Overview of memos from observations and screenshots from non-participatory findings   
 
Profile descriptions 

- Identifying as a mother / Account name “XXX-mother” mother related  
- Brand ambassadors (mentioning in their descriptions)  

Tagging of brands  
- Pictures of children  

- Sponsored pictures  
- Non-sponsored yet tagged pictures  
- Children as a part of a set up (photo shoot look alike)  

- Pictures of toys and clothing 
- Sponsored pictures  

- Clothing / toy / sustainable features  
- Non-sponsored yet tagged pictures   

- Resharing from companies  
- Ambassador seeking  

- Selling themselves as mothers and children  
Type of picture  

- Set up picture  
- Instagram friendly pictures  
- “Picture perfect” of ideal scenario  

- Natural picture 
- Family pictures  

- bonds/affectionate  
- “This us us” the real insight  

- Birthday pictures  
- Happiness, brands, emotions  

- Baby bumps “i'm becoming a mom”  
- Motherhood, materialistic representations of motherhood   

Picture quality  
- Soft colors  

- Design / matchy  
- Professional pictures  
- “Candid photos”  
- Instagram friendly  

- Colors, features “what looks good”  
The children  

- Picture about them (focus evolving around their features, moods, “them” 
- Pictures of some parts of them with tags and brands in focus  

Intimate pictures of going to the toilet, not wearing so much clothes 
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Appendix C 
Questions 
Motherhood and consumption 

1. What kind of toys and clothing does a good mom buy for her children? 
Hvilken slags legetøj og tøj køber en god mor til hendes børn? 
 
Motherhood - Social Media 
2. How would you say social media is affecting motherhood and the idea of what a good mother is? 

Hvordan vil du mene at sociale medier påvirker moderskabet og ideen om hvad en god mor er? 
 
Motherhood - Self-expression 
3. What do you think of the statement that social media is important in building a mother identity? How 

have you used social media to build/reflect your mother identity?  
Hvad tænker du om udtalelsen om at sociale medier har indflydelse på skabelsen af mor- identiteten? Hvordan 
har du brugt sociale medier til at skabe/reflektere din mor-identitet? 
 
Self-expression - Social Media 
4. How selective are you in terms of which children’s brands you are willing to associate yourself with 

via tagging/hashtags?  What are your thoughts behind tagging/using hashtags? 
Hvor selektiv er du når det kommer til hvilke børnetøj og legetøjs brands du er villig til at associere dig selv 
og dit barn med via tags/hashtags? Hvilke tanker gør du dig når du tagger/hashtagger brands? 
 
Motherhood - Sustainability 
5. How is motherhood affecting your perceptions and habits regarding making sustainable choices? 

Hvordan påvirker moderskabet din opfattelse, og vaner i forhold til at træffe bæredygtige beslutninger, 
når det kommer til dine børn?  

 
Sustainability - Social Media 
6. Are you more likely, or proud, to share a product on social media, if it is perceived as a more 

sustainable choice? 
Vil du være mere tilbøjelig og/eller stolt over at dele et produkt på sociale medier, hvis det anses eller opfattes 
som et mere bæredygtigt valg? 
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Appendix D 
Online communities in which the questions were posted 
Selection: Based on qualitative criteria, topic focus “motherhood” “sustainable motherhood” “blogger 
motherhood” 
 
Bæredygtig livsstil 
“How is motherhood affecting your perceptions and habits regarding making sustainable choices?”  

 
 
New moms copenhagen -  
“What does sustainability within children’s clothing and toys mean to you?” 

 
 
Morblogger VIP -  
“Would you be more likely or proud to share a product if it is perceived as a more sustainable choice?” 
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Message posted alongside the question 
Danish  
Hej bæredygtige mødre! 
 
Vi er to CBS studerende der er ved at skrive speciale om moderskabet, bæredygtigt forbrug af legetøj og 
børnetøj på sociale medier og den mulige symbolske værdi heri. Herunder hvilke faktorer der spiller ind når 
mødre forbruger til deres små børn. I den forbindelse er vi interesseret i at blive klogere på hvad mødre tænker 
om dette emne og håber derfor at I vil besvare et spørgsmål der kan hjælpe os videre i research-processen. 
Svaret er naturligvis anonymt.  
 
Med venlig hilsen 
Mia & Xandra 
 

English 
Hi Moms! 
 
We are two CBS students currently writing our master thesis, with a focus on motherhood, sustainable 
consumption of children’s clothing and toys on social media and the potential symbolic meaning associated 
with this. Including which factors weigh in on the decision when moms consume for their children. In order 
for us to gain an insight to the subject, we need to learn from true experts and hope that you will be interested 
in answering this question to help us with the research process.  All responses will be treated anonymously.  
 
Kind regards  
Mia & Xandra 
 
 
 

Appendix E 
 

Q1 Hvilken slags legetøj og tøj køber en god mor til hendes børn? 
 
M1 - Hej Mia og Xandra I kan tro jeg vil hjælpe. Vi køber mest lejetøj der styrker vores søns motorik vi har eksempel meget bobles - 
bold kar - legetøj der lære fra sig som rim og ramser. Af tøj går vi meget op i øko tek. (hvilket næsten alt tøj til de små er lavet i) vi 
bruger meget uld og ellers kan vi rigtig godt i mærketøj som Ralf Lauran - Tommy hilfiner - petit osv. Da vi syntes det sidder bedst på 
ham og det bliver ikke misformet eller misfarvet ved vask. 
 
M2 - Hejsa. Jeg syntes at man er en god mor, lige meget hvilken slags legetøj og tøj man køber til sit  barn, personligt går jeg ikke op 
i bæredygtighed når jeg køber tøj og legetøj. Jeg køber hvad hun har brug for, ! 
 
M3 - Jeg køber helst genbrug. Bruger reshopper eller børneloppen. Men ellers uld og mærker jeg kender, men og det er nyt betyder 
ikke det store. 
 
M4 - Altså der er en tendens til at følge den mode med legetøj i neutrale farver, fordi det er pænest, selvom at man ved, at kraftige 
farver og kontraster stimulere en baby mere (jeg ved det også lidt fordi jeg også er pædagog). Om hvorvidt det er i plastik eller i træ 
tror jeg ikke man ofte tænker så meget over, men plastiklegetøj bliver sjældent lavet i rolige farver. Ift tøj er det tøjet som hedder det 
rigtige de fleste køber, jeg tilhører ikke selv den kategori. Jeg køber tøj fra h&m primært. Selvom kvaliteten ikke er det samme som fx 
MarMar, Joha eller andre mærker, så gør det heller ikke ondt i min pengepung når tøjet så går i stykker. Heldigvis er mange rigtig gode 
til at benytte sig af genbrug!  Jeg oplever ikke endnu, at bæredygtighed spiller en helt vildt stor rolle ift tøj og legetøj ☺ Spørgsmålet 
er jo egentlig hvor materialistisk moderen er og om hun ønsker at være med på moden ☺ Jeg er selv ret ligeglad, jeg køber legetøj 
efter hvad der passer min søns alder og interesse og så går jeg slet ikke op i hvor det kommer fra, hvad det er lavet af eller hvordan det 
ser ud (udover standen det er i). Men moderen som gør modsat mig er stadig en god mor (i min optik). Man kan være mor på mange 
måder og alle er lige gode. 
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M5 - Altså jeg synes det er som med meget andet, der er det såkaldte “morpoliti” som altid er på vagt. En god mor er en mor som gør 
sit bedste ud fra hvordan hun mener det er bedst for barnet og sig selv. Men ud fra de sociale medier er det enten du køber mærkevarer 
og det dyre legetøj. Men også den mor som køber alt brugt, både tøj og legetøj. Der kan tit blive kørt på især den mor som køber alt 
nyt til sit barn/børn. Jeg synes man er en god mor, hvis man respekter at vi alle er forskellige og dermed gør forrest i hvordan vi taler 
til hinanden både på some og irl.  Men jeg synes det ideal der bliver skabt på some, er at man skal købe nyt! Fordi at alle de store mor 
profiler jo bliver betalt for at vise det nyeste tøj frem. Så der bliver på en måde skabt et ideal, synes jeg. Jeg elsker selv at købe alt nyt 
til min søn. Og så sælger jeg det meste igen, så andre kan få glæde af det.Skal jeg skrive nogle præcis ting jeg mener ifht, tøj og legetøj? 
Altså har ikke lige noget på stående fod. Men de store profiler ligger op til de nyeste ting som udkommer. Legetøj som er trenden lige 
nu, eller ting til børneværelset som bare er et must. Det er en kæmpe platform med meget inspiration, men tænker også nogle gange 
det hele ligner hinanden, som hvis alle handler i ikea # 
 
M6 - Hej Mia og Xandra Jeg vil helst ikke sige, hvad der er en god og en dårlig mor. Men det jeg selv gør og stræber efter er at købe 
legetøj, der ikke indeholder alt for mange ‘spændende’ kemikalier og helst ikke for meget plastik. Det må meget gerne være kvalitet 
såsom BRIO, LEGO eller trælegetøj. Ift. til tøj, så køber jeg gerne genbrugt og helst uld og bomuld og ikke så mange syntetiske stoffer. 
Hvis jeg køber tøj fra ny, så skal det helst være økologisk og/eller GOTS-certificeret. Sig til, hvis jeg skal uddybe. 
 
M7 - Hej. Jeg vil gerne hjælpe jeg (; Mit svar vil nok være - en god mor køber legetøj der stimulere barnet bedst muligt. Man skal 
holder øje med barnets udvikling og interesse, og købe legetøj der passer til netop de behov og interesser. Jeg synes derfor man med 
fordel kan købe brugt legetøj, da udvikling sker så hurtigt, og det derfor ikke nødvendigvis bliver brugt så længe af gangen. At købe 
nyt kan derfor både være dyrt, og ganske unødvendigt. Jeg vil dog altid vaske brugt legetøj inden brug, og sikre mig at det ikke er fra 
fx et ryger hjem. Tøj til helt små børn handler dog i større grad om forældrenes smag, og jeg synes man skal have lov at klæde sit barn, 
i lige præcis de mærker og farver man selv synes er flot. Igen kan det med fordel købes brugt, da børn vokser så hurtigt, at de ikke når 
at slide deres tøj. Der er mange penge at spare ved at købe brugt, og et sted som fx børneloppen, giver dig stadig følelsen af en god 
shoppetur, da du selv kan tage tøjet ned, kigge på det og vurdere om du vil købe det. For mig handler det i hvertfald om at opfylde mit 
barns behov, uden at tømme min konto helt, end det handler om bæredygtighed. Det er bare en gratis gevinst $ Jeg håber i kan bruge 
det 

 
Q2 - Hvordan vil du mene at sociale medier påvirker moderskabet og ideen om hvad en god mor er? 
 
M2 - Ja jeg tror det påvirker det. Mange tror at det de ser på de sociale medier er det rigtigt, så det prøver man at leve op til, men i 90% 
af tilfældene er realiteten en anden. 
 
M3 - Synes ikke de sociale media påvirker min rolle som mor. Jeg følger i bund og grund min mavefornemmelse og stoler på at jeg 
ved hvad der er bedst for mit barn. 
 
M4 - Jeg tror på, at de sociale medier har både en god og dårlig indflydelse på moderskabet i dagens Danmark.  
Hvis man tager en som mig selv i betragtning, som er gået ind i kampen med at bruge de sociale medier til den rå sandhed. Jeg fik en 
fødselsdepression med min søn og hvis man ved bare lidt om det at være deprimeret, så ved man at det kommer oftest med en følelse 
af ensomhed, alene om det hele, at man føler sig forkert, set ned på, dømt etc. I forbindelse med at føle sig alene om det og forkert, så 
har jeg selv brugt de sociale medier til at skabe et netværk af mødre som har det ligesom mig, nogle bedre, nogle værre, men det 
netværk i de forums havde jeg ikke fundet hvis ikke det var for de sociale medier. Så i den sammenhæng tror jeg, at de sociale medier 
kan være godt til at nå ud til folk, skabe netværker, få oplevelsen af fællesskab etc.  De sociale medier kan bruges som forskellige 
platforme til at bryde glansbilledet med. Altså at være mor er ikke lutter og lagkage hele tiden, det er ikke altid et kønt syn eller en 
dans på roser. Og her kan man med de sociale medier lade resten af verden vide: dét her sandheden. Men glansbilledet var på den 
anden side slet ikke opstået hvis det ikke også havde været for de sociale medier. Man ville sikkert kunne diskutere sig frem og tilbage 
til, at det måske altid har eksisteret. Men i dag tror jeg på, at det langt hen af vejen er mere tabulagt at være en “ægte” mor end modsat. 
Altså hende som varmer sin morgenkaffe 5 gange i mikroovnen fordi den hele tiden bliver kold, gylp og bræk i håret, legetøj som 
flyder fordi man egentlig ikke rigtig gider rydde det op. Listen er jo lang. Men det er ikke ofte folk vil skilte med det. Jeg tror på, at 
det er fordi man i de kontekster godt kan blive lidt sårbare. At være mor er enormt sårbart, for alle, og at man bliver dømt som mor i 
en eller anden kontekst føles ganske enkelt forfærdeligt. Og hvis man skal “udstille” sig Selv på de sociale medier og bare være helt 
ærlig, det kræver mod. Et eksempel kunne være Sofie Linde. Hun er uden lige f-ing ligeglad med om folk synes hun er smuk eller ej, 
bor pænt, har en god stil eller måske er lidt kuleskør. I et interview fortalte hun lidt om det. Hun fortæller samtidig, at intet folk kan 
kommentere på hendes profil, rør hende. Men hvis de begynder at kommentere på hendes evne og kunnen som mor, så falder der 
brænde og det kan såre hende dybt. Og det tror jeg gælder for alle. Så jeg tror det handler om sådan en hårfin grænse mellem fordele 
og ulemper ved de sociale medier ift moderskab. For jeg tror det i dag er lang nemmere at føle sig som en dårlig mor end det har været 
før i tiden, og det tror jeg har noget at gøre med den magt og kræft en platform som Instagram fx har fået. “Mor-politiet” findes alle 
vegne og er ikke blege for at fortælle, hvis ikke det bliver gjort efter deres hovede eller direkte efter anbefalingerne, så er man en lorte 
mor. Se, nu springer jeg lidt rundt i det, men det er er meget interessant og aktuelt emne, som jeg kunne sidde og tale om i dagevis % 
Men jeg holder den her! Spørg endelig løs! Jeg ved ikke om jeg som sådan har givet brugbar svar, jeg skrev bare derudaf # 
 
M8 - Hej Xandra & Mia. Jeg mener at det er meget individuelt. Nogle bruger børnene til at fremme en usikkerhed omkring sig selv, 
og alt det der ikke er så rosenrødt har jeg fundet ud af med tiden # Jeg er selv meget ærligt, på min sociale medier, og deler bestemt 
ikke alt heller da jeg mener man skal kunne adskille privat livet også fra sine sociale følgere. Jeg er sikker på nogle helt sikkert fremstår 
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bedre end de er, og gerne vil opnå den her “følg mig, alle ønsker at være som jeg, ha mit liv agtigt” igen det lyserøde som kan give 
folk med dårligt selvværd en ide om at de ikke er gode nok. Når jeg feks ligger en video op fra en eftermiddag/formiddag eller morgen 
med lækker hjemmebag eller lign får jeg af og til også en “ åh hvor ville jeg bare ønske jeg havde så meget overskud altid” men så er 
jeg også bare ærlig at sige det er sku ikke altid mit overskud er til hjemmebag. Men kort fortalt jeg er ikke påvirket af hvad en god mor 
er, ej heller af de sociale medier, ærlighed og Nærvær og selvfølgelig ubetinget kærlighed er det mine børn har krav på og det de har 
brug for, derfor ses de også sjældent på mine sociale medier, og af en anden årsag skal de selv ha’ lov at vælge i hvilket omfang de 
sociale medier skal kende deres ansigt :)  
 
M9 - Hej Xandra og Mia, Tak for jeres besked. Jeg vil rigtigt gerne hjælpe jer med at besvare spørgsmålet. Svar; Jeg vil håbe at de 
fleste mødre og kommende mødre ser de sociale medier som et fællesskab frem for en bestemt måde, hvorpå hvordan man skal være 
en bestemt mor  på. Jeg håber at man kan bruge det til at inspirere sig selv og derved se ideer der kunne skabe værdi for en selv og ens 
familie. Samtidig synes jeg det er vigtigt at nævne at de sociale medier ofte kun viser glansbillede delen af profilernes hverdagsliv! Og 
så ind imellem findes der også de hudløse ærlige profiler på de sociale medier og det er de profiler man burde spejle sig i. Hvis man 
skal påvirkes! For de giver som ofte et flyvespark til de profiler der kun viser “alt det gode” ved deres hverdag. Og det evt pres der kan 
komme ud af det, kan derved udglattes. Men med en god portion fornuft, logik og selvsigt så er der ingen sociale medier der kan 
påvirker ens moderskab. DU er den bedste mor for DINE børn - uanset hvordan du agere på de sociale medier og/eller du slet ikke 
agere på de sociale medier. DINE børn elsker dig ubetinget alligevel og DU vil for alt i verden gøre dit bedste, sociale medier eller ej. 
Undskyld lang smøre, Instagram har forsøgt at stoppe mig flere gange %&' Håber det kan bruges og I ønskes en god weekend. 

 
Q1 + Q2 Hvilken slags legetøj og tøj køber en god mor til hendes børn? Hvordan vil du mene at sociale medier påvirker 
moderskabet og ideen om hvad en god mor er? 
 
M10 - Hej Mia og Xandra,  1. En god mor bliver ikke defineret af, hvilket legetøj eller tøj man køber. Herinde på de sociale medier 
handler det om, hvad der er pænt, passer sammen og hvad man kan få sponsoreret. Jeg har ligeså meget lamaz legetøj i pink, grøn, gul 
og diverse hidsige farver, som jeg har fint trælegetøj fra woodenstory (som bliver vist på instagram). Tøj har jeg altid personligt selv 
købt dyrt til mine børn, da det oftes hænger sammen med kvaliteten. Jo blødere det er, jo bedre. Og der er konges sløjd virkelig gode! 
Men bilka har også nogle fine basic ting, som kun koster 25 kr og ikke 250 kr. 2. De spaciale medier har en stor indflydelse på mødre. 
Herinde får vi inspiration til både legetøj, mad og tøj. Men vi skal også huske, at det meste er opstillet og at deres virkelig ikke er ligeså 
pæn, som deres feed. Der er nok mange, som bliver overrasket over, hvor nemt det hele kan se ud og tænker “hvordan gør de mon?” 
 
M11- Hej Mia og Xandra ! I min optik er der ikke noget legetøj, der er bedre end andet, så længe man sørger for at købe legetøj, der 
er CE mærket og fri for skadelige stoffer mv. (fx undlader at købe legetøj fra Kina fra sider som Wish osv.). Jeg tror desværre, at 
sociale medier i nogen grad er med til påvirke ideen om, hvad en god mor er. Navnlig Instagram fremhæver som udgangspunkt kun de 
gode og sunde situationer/øjeblikke, og det kan være med til at gøre, at nogle har en ide om, at hvis ikke alt bare kører godt hele tiden, 
så er man ikke en god mor. På den anden side står nogle mødre også nogle gange frem på Instagram og deler mindre gode oplevelser 
mv., og det påvirker ideen om, hvordan en mor skal være, på en god måde, fordi det understreger, at man også er en god mor, selv når 
man har dårlige dage/oplevelser/perioder med børnene ! Håber I kan bruge besvarelsen.  
 
M12 - Hej Mia og Xandra. Jeg vil rigtig gerne prøve at svare på jeres meget store spørgsmål (# i mine øjne er der flere “trends” på 
SoMe, der er dem der KUN køber de dyreste mærker fra nyt, dem der er fløjtende ligeglade og går i Føtex/H&M og lader ungen selv 
bestemme tøjsammensætning mm. Og dem der går op i genbrug og produktion. Jeg personligt kan godt lide en kombination af, at mine 
børn går i noget de selv synes er fedt, og noget jeg kan holde ud at se dem i. Derudover køber jeg stort set kun brugt i Børneloppen i 
Valby. Her kan jeg få det jeg gerne vil have, og få meget mere for pengene. Jeg køber personligt næsten kun mærketøj ~ ikke fordi det 
skal hedde noget, men fordi det simpelthen holder langt bedre i farve og form. Det “rigtige” er for mange nye mødre at købe pænt 
legetøj i fx pastelfarver lavet i træ. Problemet er at ungen ikke gider værdige det et blik, så nogle uger efter går de fleste ud og investere 
i fx Lamaze der er spækket med farver og mønstre. SoMe har blandt andet skabt “morpolitien” - mange tror at det er en “ting”, en rolle 
som alle må have en mening om og blande sig i. Jeg ser mange fede ting ved fx Instagram som mor, men jeg vil samtidig også påpege 
at det langt fra er alt jeg poster, som jeg enten ikke orker andres mening om, eller som jeg finder for privat. Spørg endelig, hvis I har 
underspørgsmål eller noget i ønsker uddybning til )*+ 
 
M13 - Hej, Jeg tror at den “gode mor” køber legetøj og tøj i sarte IG- venlige nuancer som tager sig godt ud på billeder. Og som de 
syntes ser pænt ud sammen med resten af hjemmet. I takt med at flere og flere er på de sociale medier, kigger den “gode mor” efter 
hvad de andre mødre køber og søger inspiration og råd hos dem (blogger moms om man vil). I løbet af de sidste par år går den “gode 
mor” også mere og mere op i bæredygtighed og hvordan både tøj og legetøj er lavet. Økologi, ecocerts, svanemærkning osv. fylder 
meget hos den “gode mor” IT-ting der hitter hos den “gode mor” er bl.a. slynger, babynests, trælegetøj, blomster prints på tøj og bobles 
i de nye farver. Vil I have mere info/svar så sig endelig til ! 
 
M14 - Hej piger. Fedt i har valgt mig som en af dem i gerne vil høre fra,- Hermed mine svar: Hvilken slags legetøj og tøj køber en 
“god mor” til hendes børn? At definere en “god mor” tror jeg altid man vil væge uenige omkring! Men i følge mig er man en god mor, 
hvis man lytter til ens børn først og fremmest!, peger drengene på noget “billig lort”, som hverken har svane eller miljø godkendt 
mærke, kan jeg sagtens købe det til dem! Jeg tror ikke på man dør af at hverken gå med eller lege med ting som ikke er godkendt med 
diverse “luksusstempler”. DOG har jeg det bedst helt ind i mit mor-hjerte når de varer jeg køber er fuldstændig godkendt, miljørigtige, 
uden giftige stoffer, produceret under ordentlige forhold og produceret med omtanke. Så alt i alt er mit svar nok at man køber efter 
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bedste evne i forhold til de præferencer man har! Jeg har fx lidt strengere regler overfor Sixten end overfor Felix og Hector da han 
stadig er lille, bider i alt og har sart hud! De to store bider ikke i legetøjet og deres hud er ikke lige så sart!  Jeg har det 100% bedst når 
drengenes tøj er GOTS og Oeko-tex godkendt, men jeg ligger ikke søvnløs hvis det ikke er og jeg føler mig som en god mor når 
drengene vælger med! Da jeg var barn fandtes disse certificeringer ikke og jeg har den bedste mor alligevel!!  En god mor køber altså 
det hun føler bedst for hendes børn, i mit tilfælde betyder det alt mellem himmel og jord og i alle kategorier! Og hvordan vil du mene 
at sociale medier påvirker moderskabet og ideen om hvad en god mor er? De sociale medier påvirker i DEN grad både moderskabet 
og ideen om hvad en god mor er! Alle viser den bedste side af sig selv, de perfekte billeder og livet som en dans på roser! Jeg gør det 
selv - men er også mere og mere opmærksom på hvordan det hele fremstår udaf til! Jeg kan godt forstå mange tænker at de “ikke er 
gode nok” eller synes deres liv med børn er et helt andet! Jeg forsøger at være hudløs ærlig i mine opslag - vise vores rod og 
finurligheder i story, kun tage det samarbejde jeg synes giver mening og som jeg kan stå 100% indenfor! Men bagsiden ved de sociale 
medier er desværre mange bliver fanget i den “perfekthed” de fleste fremstår som! Håber det kan bruges. 
 
M15 - Hej Xandra. Her er mine svar: Jeg synes ikke at man kan definere en “god mor” ud fra det tøj og legetøj man køber. For mig/os 
personligt handler det om økonomi. Mine børn mangler ikke noget, og jeg har også en svaghed for de lidt dyrere mærker. Men det ville 
være umuligt at kunne give mine børn en komplet garderobe af det yderst lækre og dyre tøj, hvor jeg i stedet prioriterer. Der er dog 
noget jeg bestemt ikke går på kompromis med - sko og overtøj. Det er SÅ vigtigt for små børns fødder at gå i ordentligt fodtøj og der 
er bare grund til, at de bedste sko koster det de gør, og der køber jeg de bedste uden at blinke. Det er bl.a mærker som Angulus, Bisgaard 
og Ecco, fordi de har den rette støtte til foden, her koster sko og støvler 500-900 kr. Hvor h&m fx også sælger sko til 100-200 kr, men 
der er bare ingen støtte til de små fødder. Så lige på det punkt synes jeg at det er ens ansvar som forældre, at købe give ens børn det 
rette fodtøj, så de ikke bliver hæmmet/skadet. Ift overtøj, der er det også enormt vigtigt at det er holdbart ift at det er ret udsat. især 
sådan noget som flyverdragt og regntøj, der betyder det bare enormt meget at det holder kulde og vand ude og at ens barn kan sidde i 
koldt sand på legepladsen og ikke blive kold i numsen. Eller at regnen ikke går igennem regntøjet. Så her er der igen en grund til at 
nogle af mærkerne er dyrere end andre, og der synes jeg også at man bør give sine børn det der er bedst for dem, så de kan boltre sig 
lige Sp tosset de vil. Hvor fx busker, bodyer, kjoler mm., der betyder det ikke noget for barnet om det er er bestemt/bedre mærke, der 
er det mere kvaliteten ift slid ved vask osv. Men intet børnene som sådan kan blive “påvirket” af eller “forringer” deres hverdag, hvis 
det giver mening. Men som jeg nævnte i starten, så er det svært at sige om hvornår man er en god/dårlig mor - det handler selvfølgelig 
om at barnet har alt hvad der skal bruge, og man her bare forskellige prioriteter. Men jeg ser virkelig mange tendenser på SoMe ift 
“hvad der er det rigtige” at købe. Der er i hvert fald mange mærker der går igen og netop de mærker som bliver delt/postet, hvor man 
tagger mærkerne, så de ses. Hvilket jeg også selv gør. Det kan da godt være at man vil udvise at man køber de populære og dyre mærker 
i tøjet, men det siger intet om hvilken mor du er. Men man bliver helt sikkert påvirket af andre - mig selv inklusiv. Jeg elsker faktisk 
at finde inspiration af tøj og legetøj på fx Instagram - det er en måde at se tingere live og få anbefalinger af andre på. Jeg tror dog også 
at der kan sidde nogen derude som ikke kan leve op til “den gode mor” som netop florerer rundt derude på SoMe, og det må også være 
virkelig frustrerende. Men jeg håber at alle derude vælger at prioritere og gå deres egen vej, og selv være bevidst om hvad der er vigtigt 
at printere. Nu har jeg argumenteret for hvorfor jeg mener at en “god mor” bør sørge for de bedste sko og overtøj til deres børn, hvor 
andre måske har andre holdninger - at bukser og bodyer fx skal være i økologisk bomuld. Så længe man vil sine børn det bedste - det 
må være sådan man er en “god mor”. Så, jeg tror det var mine svar. Var det nok? Og fik jeg svaret på det hele? # Håber at det kan 
bruges☺ 

 
Q3 - Hvad tænker du om udtalelsen om at sociale medier (er vigtige i) har indflydelse på  skabelsen af mor-identiteten? 
Hvordan har du brugt sociale medier til at skabe/reflektere din mor-identitet?  
 
M1 - Åhh det ved jeg nu ikke / min mand og jeg har prøvet i mange år at få børn men uden held og er gået igennem et langt og sejt 
facelitets forløb - så da jeg endelig blev gravid tror jeg bare jeg havde brug for/ lyst til at dele det. Og man er jo stolt når de så kommer 
- jeg tror det er svært ikke at dele ens begejsning, med den digitale verden vi lever i. ! 
 
M2 - Jeg bruger ikke rigtig de sociale medier, til at dele min mor identitet, det holder jeg for mig selv, for der er ingen der skal dømme 
mig for at være den mor jeg er. 
 
M4 - Jeg tror der er en forestilling om, at man som mor skal lave alt mad fra bunden og gerne med top kvalitet produkter og økologi, 
have et ryddeligt hjem der altid er klar til gæster, at man oser af overskud og har en vanvittigt god balance etc.  
Og faktisk starter meget af det før baby overhovedet er ankommet. Alt hvad der skal undgås, det undgår man, og hvordan kan man da 
overhovedet overveje ikke at følge dem? Alt at gå med makeup, drikke energidrik, nogle ryger stadig, spise tun, rødt kød.. osv... Og 
vigtigst af alt er der jo stadig den dag i dag kvinder som kæmper en brag kamp for, at amningen er det eneste rigtige, det bedste for 
barnet, og ammer du ikke - så er du forkert. Hvad fanden sker der for det? Hvis du skal have succes på Instagram som mor, så skal din 
feed være fyldt med professionelle billeder af dit ryddelig hjem, dit overskud ift madlavning og det nyeste børnetøj. Og det signalere 
jo, at hvis du ikke har alt det, kan alt det, så er du ikke det bedste du kan være. Det er selvfølgelig set i andres øjne. For realiteten er, at 
man altid er det bedste man kan være. Jeg tror jeg selv har brugt de sociale medier til at skabe den her tilværelse udadtil folk ville være 
misundelig på, at jeg kunne være hende hvor folk tænkte alt godt i verden om mig. Men i dag bruger jeg det til at tale om og skrive om 
hvordan det er bag medaljen og det kan jeg se flere og flere er begyndt på i deres storys. Jeg er nemlig begyndt at reflektere meget over 
(som en del af min kamp med min fødselsdepression også) om hvorvidt jeg nu faktisk bliver en bedre mor af at lave tingene fra bunden 
eller at min stue altid er klar til gæster? Altså hvor er mine egne prioriteringer og hvad er vigtigt for mig. Men som en helt nybagt mor, 
så er det ikke altid man er i stand til at reflektere over sådanne ting - tror jeg. 
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M5 - Hej så fik jeg tid til at svarer jer. ! Mine første tanker er, at jeg ikke synes de sociale medier er vigtige i skabelsen af mor 
identiteten. De tanker går på, der simpelthen foregår så meget hele tiden, så man kan især som førstegangsforældre nå at blive meget 
forvirret over hvordan ens egen tilgang til at være forældre skal være. F.eks, er der mange gode råd om hvordan du skal putte dit barn, 
hvordan man starter på grød osv. Når man læser alle de forskellige tilgange til det og gode råd, kan man blive i tvivl om man nu også 
gør der rigtigt. Men jeg tror på at se sociale medier er med til at sætte fokus på rigtig mange ting som ellers ville være at snakke om, 
og med det sagt så kan de sociale medier være med til at skabe en positiv indsigt i mor- identiteten.Jeg tror de er vigtige, men ligeså 
vigtige ligeså ikke vigtige er de. I det man kan sidde og tænke på at man nu heller ikke kom ud af døren idag, men man synes alle andre 
mødre er kommet ud og de ligner en million selvom de er på barsel. Så tror jeg det kan have en negativ effekt på de punkter hvor man 
kan komme til at sammenligne sig selv med hvordan andre er mødre. Men som sagt, tror jeg de er vigtige til de som bliver mødre idag. 
Da SOME er til for at blive og derfor tror jeg at de vil hjælpe mange mødre til at se hvordan det også kan se ud ved andre. Og at man 
ikke er en dårlig mor fordi du tog den nemme løsning med aftensmaden idag. Fordi det har du set andre også gør. At alt ikke er perfekt. 
Så pga det samfund som er idag tror jeg de SOME er vigtige for alle nye forældre. Min mening og min egen reflektion er lidt blandet 
sammen i mit svar. Men personligt har jeg brugt de SOME til at sammenligne mig alt for meget med andre forældre. Og tror at de er 
bedre til at være mor end mig, fordi de udviser så meget overskud. Så det har egentligt været svært nogle gange for mig at adskille, 
selvom man realistisk godt ved at alle kan have dårlige dage. Og de som viser mega meget overskud også kan finde på at tage en nem 
løsning. Men jeg elsker det fællesskab man kan mærke som giver en positiv vibe omkring det at være mor og at der skal være plads til 
alle. Jeg bruger i hvertfald alt for meget tid på SOME så det er vigtig for mig at huske at adskille hvad folk viser og hvordan det også 
kan være. Så man ikke føler man skal leve op til et eller andet ideal, om hvordan en rigtig mor er. Okay det blev langt, håber noget gav 
mening og i kan bruge det til noget. Ellers spørg endelig igen 0 
 
M10 - Min mor identitet har intet med mine sociale medier. Jeg viser ikke hvordan jeg opdrager mine børn eller ligner på de sociale 
medier. Det eneste som bliver delt, er hovedsageligt børnemode og værelse. 
 
M11 - Det er helt ok ! Man bliver mor det øjeblik man finder ud af, at man er gravid. Det er simpelthen biologi blandet med et 
urinstinkt af navnlig beskyttelse. Hvilken mor man er som person, altså identitetsmæssigt, må i min optik nok navnlig afhænge af ens 
egen opfattelse af en ‘god mor’. Her kan sociale medier selvfølgelig være med til at præge den opfattelse. Fx har nogen en opfattelse 
om, at man er en dårlig mor, hvis man ikke vaccinerer sine børn. Det er da i høj grad sociale medier, der er med til at fule den debat 
(jeg er ikke imod vacciner til børn, det er et eksempel). Fx synes nogen også, at man kun er en god mor, hvis man ammer sit barn. Det 
kan sociale medier også være med til at give en opfattelse af. Omvendt kan sociale medier også præge mere positivt. Fx ved at en 
blogger deler sin oplevelse om at amme og hvorfor hun i stedet valgte at bruge flaske. Hvis hendes følgere har følt, at de var mindre 
gode mødre, fordi de ikke kunne amme, kan hendes historie være med ... til at give dem et mere nuanceret syn på, hvad en god mor er, 
fordi de kan identificere sig med hende, og ved at de ikke er alene med at give deres barn flaske ! Sociale medier kan meget hurtigt 
shame mødre, men kan også være med til at sætte fokus på forskelligheder og fremhæve at alle mødre som udgangspunkt er gode 
mødre, også selvom tingene gøres forskelligt. 
 
M12 - Dejligt det var noget I kunne bruge + jamen jeg respektere fx når de store børn ytre at de ikke gider fotograferes. Især min 
ældste søn vil oftest ikke have taget billeder. Derudover poster jeg billeder som jeg synes er sjove eller sigende om børnene. Jeg har 
ikke behov for at poste billeder af private situationer såsom nøgne situationer, et billede af min egen krop i undertøj etc. Der er jeg ret 
blufærdig, både mht. Mig selv OG på mine børns vegne. Jeg vil gerne vise en hverdag med børn/baby, dog er jeg nok ikke den type 
blogger/instagrammer der “hænger det beskidte tøj til offentlig skue” ~ altså har jeg ikke noget personligt behov for at vise de 
grimmeste sider af familien, hjemmet, børnene mm. Jeg kan godt lide at være ærlig, men samtidig er der en naturlig grænse. ! 
Håber det kan bruges #1 

 
Q4 - Hvor selektiv er du når det kommer til hvilke børnetøj og legetøjs brands du er villig til at associere dig selv og dit barn 
med via tags/hashtags? Hvilke tanker gør du dig når du tagger/hashtagger brands? 
 
M5 - Jeg taggede i starten når jeg lagde ting på Instagram. Men gør det faktisk ikke længere hvis jeg tagger nogle så er det hvor jeg 
har købt det. Jeg tænker ikke over hvem jeg associere mig med. Jeg køber det jeg har lyst til og tagger hvis jeg vil 0 
 
M8 - Grunden til jeg tagger og hashtagger er primær for at undgå for mange spørgsmål i indbakke med feks hvor er det fra og så videre, 
og hvis jeg feks har tagget der hvor jeg blev scannet er det fordi jeg synes det er en anbefaling værd! God service og lign. :) 
 
M10 - Mine tanker ved at tagge brands er oftes hvis det er sponsoreret, for inspiration til andre eller for at nå længere ud til nye folk, 
ved at virksomhederne deler mine billeder 2 
 
M11 - Tak for det ! Jeg er meget selektiv. Jeg siger nej til samarbejder, der ikke passer til min stil eller værdier. Jeg tagger brands, 
fordi de så bliver opmærksomme på eksponeringen, og mine følgere let kan klikke sig ind hos dem ! 
 
M16 - Hej igen Jeg tænker meget i bæredygtighed, men kan også se at alle bruger ordet i flæng uden at gøre rede for hvad det egentlig 
betyder!! Det kan alle da skrive..... uden at stå til regnskab for det.... Jeg vil gerne signalere at virksomheden tænker: 
Økologisk ind i deres produktion Ingen kemi Køber også genbrug De skilter med deres omtanke omkring deres produktion At deres 
produkter ikke koster vilde overpriser Dem der producere produkterne har ordnede forhold Tænker også tit i overproduktion (Mange 
IG mødre får varerne gratis så dem giver jeg IKKE en dyt for, det er IKKE ærlig markedsføring.... Ærlig markedsføring kommer fra 
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de mødre der selv betaler for deres produkter, de har en ærlig holdning til produkterne og deres IG  ) Men jeg vil vildt gerne læse jeres 
projekt hvis dette er en mulighed? Jeg køber så meget øko som muligt men køber da også produkter der ikke er det.... men overvejende 
øko produkter.... Håber dette er ok besvaret? 
 
M17 - I spørg endelig løs. 3 Jeg er meget opmærksom på hvilke brands jeg vil associeres med og det kommer også til udtryk i mine 
tags og det jeg vælger at handle til mine børn. Jeg tagger dog primært brands af to årsager: 1. Så brandet kan se billedet og evt reposte, 
2. Så mine følgere nemt kan se hvor det givne produkt kommer fra, i tilfældet af at det har deres interesse. 

 
Q5 + Q6 - Hvordan påvirker moderskabet din opfattelse, og vaner i forhold til at træffe bæredygtige beslutninger når det 
kommer til dine børn? Vil du være mere tilbøjelig og/eller stolt over at dele et produkt på sociale medier, hvis det anses eller 
opfattes som et mere bæredygtigt valg? 
 
M3 - Har nok altid vægtet bæredygtigt, men er da blevet forstærket :) 
 
M5 - Ja jeg vil helt sikkert være stolt over at kunne repræsentere noget som er bæredygtig. Især fordi jeg ikke er god til at tænke meget 
bæredygtig i hverdagen, men jeg egentlig gerne vil. Så det vil jeg være rigtig stolt af 4 Selv tak ! 
 
M6 - Jeg vil sige at det er meget det samme, som før jeg fik et barn. Men jeg går nok bare op i lidt andre ting nu ! 
 
M13 - Var så lidt - og gerne: 1. Ja det tror jeg de fleste ville være - man vil jo gerne fremstå som en mor der giver sine børn det 
allerbedste. Det viser også en form for overskud.  2. Jeg tror at mange kvinder begynder at gå meget mere op i bæredygtighed og vaner 
den dag der er to streger på pinden ! Mange starter sikkert med de cremer, makeup osv hos sig selv til derefter at vaske babytøj i 
neutral vaskepulver osv osv.  Jeg tror man som mor vil gå meget langt økonomisk i de valg man foretager sig i forhold til sine børn i 
forhold til sig selv 
 
M17 - Hej Mia og Xandra, Tak for jeres besked, det lyder som en spændende opgave! Jeg vil prøve at svare så godt jeg kan.  
1. Jeg vælger hovedsageligt at handle bæredygtigt når jeg køber tøj, legetøj mv til mine børn. Hvis vores budget gav lov til det handlede 
vi også flere økologiske madvare end vi gør i dag. Jeg er meget opmærksom på at fortælle, særligt den ældste som forstår lidt mere, at 
vand er noget man ikke bruger uendelige mængder af og at bilerne forurener og vi går derfor når vi kan. 2. Ja. Selvfølgelig. Det er jo 
meget oppe i tiden og det er noget mange mennesker efterhånden går op i, mere eller mindre. ! Sig til hvis jeg har misforstået noget 
eller lign # 
 
M18 - Hej med Jer. Jeg er nok ikke den rette at spørge, da jeg desværre ikke går meget op i det, selvom alle burde. ! 
 
M19 - Hej mia og xandra Moderskabet har givet mig flere tanker om bæredygtighed og miljøet- jeg synes det er skræmmende at tænke 
på hvilken natur mine børnebørn osv skal vokse op i - hvis de ikke kommer til at opleve sne, eller hvis mine oldebørn vil opleve 
fødevaremangel. Jeg prøver at træffe bæredygtige beslutninger hvor det er muligt, i vores hverdag og forbrug. Fx. Bruger jeg appen 
reshopper hvor jeg køber brugt eller helt nyt (andres fejlkøb) til min datter. Jeg sælger også vores egne ting videre, eller giver det til 
genbrugsbutikker. Men også i forhold til vores madvaner og affaldssortering. Jeg vil ikke være mere tilbøjelig eller stolt af at dele et 
bæredygtigt produkt. Det er ikke det jeg har fokus på, på min profil. Og hvis min datter har brug for noget, så køber jeg det selvom det 
ikke er et bæredygtigt produkt. 
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Participatory netnograpphy findings  

Motherhood
Mother identities

excitement of sharing it 

Social Media

Pressure from society 

'mor politi'
not wanting to

be judged

platform to
express youself

sharing news related
being a mom

inspiration

Self-expression

Ideal self
glans billede

operational self

glimpse of everyday life

self branding

through clothing

Sustainability

'Second hand'

material

relating to sustainability

Buying Behaviour 

for the motherBrand experience 

brand loyalty 

price

for the child

Child development

motor skills

quality

durability

Sustainability 

clothing 

wool

Toys vs clothing

clothing

toys

strengthens motor skills
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Appendix H 
Questionnaire outline 

Purple indicates specific properties related to the given question 
 

Page 1 
(1) Sprog - Dansk/English 
 

Page 2 
Ask questions about motherhood?  
(2) Are you a mom with any of your children aged between 0 - 5? (personal factual question) 
Er du mor og har du børn der er mellem 0 - 5 år?   

- Yes/No (if no, they will be taken to the ‘thanks for participating’ page) 
- Ja/Nej (Hvis ikke, tak for din deltagelse)  

 
 (3) Where do you live? (personal factual question) 

- Denmark 
- Other (please comment where) 

 
(4) Which age group do you belong to? (personal factual question) 

- 20 or younger 
- 21-25 
- 26-30 
- 31-35 
- 36 or older 

 
(5) Which of the following options apply to you? (personal factual question) 

- First-time mom 
- Second-time mom 
- Third-time mom or more 

 
Page 3 

Clothing and Toys 
(6) What do you look for when you buy children’s toys (drag and drop + random order) (personal factual question) 
 Hvad kigger du efter når du køber legetøj? 

- Brand 
- Design 
- Price 
- Quality/material 
- Sustainability  
- Trendy 
- Instagram friendly 
- None of the below options matter 

 
(7) What do you look for when you buy children’s clothing (drag and drop + random order) (personal factual question) 
 Hvad kigger du efter når du køber børnetøj? 

- Brand  
- Design  
- Price  
- Quality/material 
- Sustainability  
- Instagram friendly 
- Trendy 
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- None of the below options matter 
(8) If there are any additional/other properties you look for, please specify (optional + comment) 

- Children’s toys 
- Children’s clothes 

 
Page 4 

Sustainability  
(9) Is sustainability within children’s clothing and toys a priority to you? (question about attitude / normative standards 
and values) 
 Er bæredygtighed inden for børnetøj og legetøj noget du prioriterer? 

- Yes/No 
- Ja/Nej  

 
Page 5 

- (10a) Why is sustainability not a priority to you? (if they answer no to question 9 + optional + text box)  
Hvorfor er bæredygtighed ikke noget du prioriterer?  
 
(10b) How do you make sure that the quality of sustainability is legit? (only if ‘yes/ja’ to question 9 + can choose more 
than one option + random order) 
 Hvordan sikrer du dig at bæredygtigheden ved et produkt er reel? 

- Certificate / certifikater/miljømærkning 
- Material / materiale 
- Brand  
- Reviews / Anbefalinger 
- Other: / andet 

 
Page 6 

(11) When purchasing children’s clothing and toys, do you find it difficult to make sustainable choices? (personal 
factual question) (option to comment why) 
 Når du køber børnetøj og legetøj, synes du da det er svært at træffe bæredygtige beslutninger? 

- Yes/No/I don't know  
 
(12) Are you more willing to buy the more sustainable option, if it is Instagram friendly? (question about attitude / 
normative standards and values) (option to comment why) 
 Er du mere villig til at købe det mere bæredygtige valg, hvis det er Instagram-venligt? 

- Yes/No /I don't know  
 

Page 8 
Social Media 
(13) Do you follow influencers for children’s clothing and toys on Social Media? (personal factual question) 
 Følger du nogle influencere af børnetøj og legetøj på sociale medier? 

- Yes/No 
 
(14) Would you want to be a brand ambassador on Social Media, for children’s clothing and toys? (personal factual 
question) (option to comment why) 
 Kunne du tænke dig selv være brand ambassadør på sociale medier, for børnetøj og legetøj? 

- Yes (please add why) /No (please add why not) 
 
(15) Do you seek inspiration on Social Media, for children’s clothing and toys? (personal factual question) 
 Søger du inspiration på sociale medier, i forhold til børnetøj og legetøj? 

- Yes /No  
 

Page 9 
(16) Who are you inspired by? (If ‘yes/ja’ to Q15. Can choose more than one option + random order + option to 
comment) 
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 Hvem bliver du inspireret af? 
- Brands  
- Influencers  
- Other moms  
- Other:  

 
Page 10 

(17) Please list your top three children's brands (can be either toys, clothing or both. If no brand come to your mind, 
please write ‘None’) (personal factual question / question about attitude) (text box to write three options + optional) 
Nævn venligst dine tre favorit børnebrands (kan være enten legetøj, tøj eller begge. Hvis du ikke kan komme i tanke om 
nogen, så bare skriv ’ingen’) 
 

Page 11 
(18) What features would make you more likely to share a picture with children’s clothing and/or toys? (can be pictures 
of your child or just the products themselves) (can choose more than one option + random order + option to comment) 
(Question about attitude) 
Hvilke egenskaber kan få dig til at ville dele et billede af børnetøj og/eller legetøj? (kan være billeder af dit barn med 
produkterne eller bare produkterne) 

- Brands 
- A representation of your daily life  
- Instagram friendly  
- In fashion 
- Other:  

 
“I use possessions and/or objects to support or enhance my self and the way I express it” 

“Jeg bruger ejendele og/eller objekter til at støtte op om eller forstærke mit selv og måden hvorpå jeg udtrykker det” 
 

(19) Do you agree with the above statement? (Question about attitude / belief / normative standards and values) 
Er du enig i ovenstående citat? 

- Yes/No/comment 
 

Page 12 
(20) How would you say your choice of children’s clothing and toys enhances your expression of yourself? (only if 
‘yes/ja’ to question 19 + optional) (Question about attitude/values/factual) 
Hvordan vil du mene at dit valg af børnetøj og legetøj forstærker afspejlingen af den person du er? 

- Option to write (text box)  
 

Page 13 
(21) Which of the below options, best describes the kind of mom you are, in terms of children’s clothing and toys 
purchasing decisions? (can only choose 1 + random order) (Question about normative standards and values / personal 
factual question) 
Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er, i forhold til valg af børnetøj og legetøj? 

- Sustainable oriented mom  
- Luxury oriented mom  
- Price oriented mom    

 
(22) Would you be Interested in being part of an interview?  
Kunne du være interesseret i at deltage i et interview? 

-  Yes (Please add your IG account)/ No 
 

Page 14 
Thank you for taking the time to answer our questionnaire - we appreciate your time!
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Appendix I 
(1) Sprog / Language 

 
(2) Are you a mom with any of your children aged between 0-5? 

 
(2) Er du mor til børn i alderen 0-5 år?  

 
(3) Where do you live? 

 
 
     - Other (please comment where)   
United states(indiana) 
Norway 
United States 

Spain 
Indiana 
Indiana, United States 

Usa 

(3) Hvor bor du? 

 
     - Andet (venligst kommenter hvor)   
Sverige 
Holland 

(4) Which age group do you belong to? 
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(4) Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du? 

 
 
(5) Which of the following options apply to you? 

 
(5) Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig? 

 
(6) What do you look for when you buy children’s toys? 
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(6) Hvad kigger du efter når du køber legetøj? 

 
 
(7) What do you look for when you buy children’s clothing? 
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(7) Hvad kigger du efter når du køber børnetøj? 

 
(8) If there are any additional/other properties you look for, please specify  
(See appendix J, Q8 for open questions) 

 

(8) Hvis der er flere/andre egenskaber du kigger efter, så nævn dem venligst her 
(See appendix J, Q8 for open questions) 

(9) Is sustainability within children’s clothing and toys a priority to you? 
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(9) Er bæredygtighed inden for børnetøj og legetøj noget du prioriterer? 

 
 
(10a) Why is sustainability not a priority to you?  
(See appendix J, Q10a for open questions) 
(10a) Hvorfor er bæredygtighed ikke noget du prioriterer?  
(See appendix J, Q10a for open questions)  
 

(10b) How do you make sure that the quality of sustainability is legit? 

 
 
(See appendix J, Q10b for open questions/specifications provided regarding ‘Other’) 
 
 (10b) Hvordan sikrer du dig at bæredygtigheden ved et produkt er reel? 

 
 
(See appendix J, Q10b for open questions/specifications provided regarding ‘Other’)

(11) When purchasing children’s clothing and toys, do you find it difficult to make sustainable 
choices? Please use the opportunity to comment on your answer.  

 
 
(See appendix J, Q11 for open questions/comments to responses provided)        
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(11) Når du køber børnetøj og legetøj, synes du da det er svært at træffe bæredygtige beslutninger? 
Benyt gerne muligheden til at kommentere på dit svar. 

 
    
  (See appendix J, Q11 for open questions/comments to responses provided)

(12) Are you more willing to buy the more sustainable option, if it is Instagram friendly? 
Please use the opportunity to comment on your answer.  

 
  (See appendix J, Q12 for open questions/comments to responses provided) 
 
 (12) Er du mere villig til at købe det mere bæredygtige valg, hvis det er Instagram-venligt? 
Benyt gerne muligheden til at kommentere på dit svar. 

 
  (See appendix J, Q12 for open questions/comments to responses provided) 

(13) Do you follow influencers for children’s clothing and toys on Social Media? 

 
(13) Følger du nogle influencere af børnetøj og legetøj på sociale medier? 

 
(14) Would you want to be a brand ambassador on Social Media, for children’s clothing and toys? 
Please use the opportunity to comment on your answer.  
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  (See appendix J, Q14 for open questions/comments to responses provided) 
       
(14) Kunne du tænke dig selv at være brand ambassadør på sociale medier, for børnetøj og legetøj? 
Benyt gerne muligheden til at kommentere på dit svar. 

 
 
  (See appendix J, Q14 for open questions/comments to responses provided)
 

 
(15) Do you seek inspiration on Social Media, for children’s clothing and toys? 

 
(15) Søger du inspiration på sociale medier, i forhold til børnetøj og legetøj? 

 
(16) Who are you inspired by? 

 
 
  (See appendix J, Q16 for open questions/specification provided regarding ‘Others’) 
 
(16) Hvem bliver du inspireret af? 

 
 
  (See appendix J, Q16 for open questions/specification provided regarding ‘Others’) 

(17) Please list your top three children's brands 
(can be either toys, clothing or both. If no brands come to your mind, please write 'none') 
Carters 
Jumping bean 
The childrens place 

Stokke, Fisher Price, Done by deer 
Mazara kids. Mango. Sketcher 
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Livly Clothing 
Le Toy Van toys  
Cosette_studio 
Whea 
Stella McCartney kids  
oohnoo_official 
I don't think of Brands! I buy what i think is practical, for fair 
price, often second hand 
Lamaze 
Friends 
Me too 

Mobo because even second hand looks pretty well.  
Joha because the same reason,   
I really do not recognise other brands because I buy second 
hand and most of the times the clothes come without labels.  
Lego 
Playmobil 
Marmar copenhagen, wheat, 
Molo, nameit, Fred's world

 
(17) Nævn venligst dine tre favorit børnebrands (kan være enten legetøj, tøj eller begge. Hvis du 
ikke kan komme i tanke om nogen, så bare skriv 'ingen')  
VRS børnetøj fra bilka/føtex 
H&M børnetøj 
Name it børnetøj 
Fischerprice  
Marmar  
Liliputiens 
Serendipity 
Selana 
Zara 
Fisher price 
H&M 
Vores 
Brio & LEGO. For deres tidsløse og 
klassike designs der kan videreføres 
på tværs af generationer 
LEGO  
BRIO  
Hummel/levis 
Den er godt nok svær!  
Phister og philina  
Metoo 
O-ball 
Molo 
Celavi 
Moncler 
Wheat, Petit by Sofie Schnor og Mar 
Mar 
808 uldtøj 
Plus plus brikker 
Name it 
Molo Hummel og små folk 
H&M 
BRIO  
Name it 
Mikk-Line 
Plan toys 
Lupilu 
Noa Noa  
Little Dutch 
Genbrug 
Hm  
Vrs 
Hummel  
Petit by Sofie Schnoor 
Sebra 
Mysli, freds world , marmar, 
Brio 
Duplo 
Name it 

Dilling underwear 
Marmar 
Plantoys 
Name it, marmar også hummel 
MarMar  
Kongens sløjd 
Kids Wood 
Jeg har ik nogen 
NoaNoa 
Marmar 
Wheat 
Zara.dk  
Sofie schnoor  
Knast by krutter 
Hummel - name it - hm 
Magna-tiles 
Domino (træbrikker uden prikkerne) 
som kun bruges til at lave vælte-
baner 
Ecco 
Hust and claire, wheat og marmar 
Bonet et bonet 
Wheat 
Noa Noa 
O-Ball 
Gori 
Lupilu 
Tøj fra brands4kids, nameit mv. 
Carlsen bøger 
Marmar, Joha og Gro. 
Kender ikke rigtigt legetøjets navne  
Men tøj kan jeg godt lide name it, 
wheat, by fixoni, men har mest fra 
vrs og h og m, da jeg ikke gider give 
så mange penge formodet, når han 
gror så hurtigt ud af det og synes 
egentlig Bilka og h og m er fint, 
selvom det selvfølgelig ikke er lige så 
god kvalitet, men så er FET i hvert 
fald ikke dyrre end man kan købe nyt 
når det ikke er pænt længere  
Småfolk, En Fant, arautrap 
Wheat, Miniature, Sophie la Girafe 
Bobles, Lamaze, lego 
PlanToys, Freds World 
ingen 
Ingen 
Ingen. 

Molo 
Hummel 
H&m 
Wheat, noanoa, marmar 
Grimms 
Forschur 
Filii 
Grimm's legetøj, Friends, CamCam 
Magasins eget mærke 
H&M 
Molo i overtøj 
Børnetøj: 
Småfolk 
Serendipity 
Legetøj 
Dublo 
Brio 
Joha, Lille lam, wheat 
Wheat 
Earth child toys 
Petit by Sofie Schnoor 
Handler ofte tøj og legetøj i 
mødrehjælpen, og afleverer ting der 
ikke længere bruges til 
mødrehjælpen. 
Grimms 
Plantoy 
Kongens sløjd (har dog intet derfra, 
det er alt for dyrt) 
Genrig generelt - køber 90% genbrug 
Joha(øko og uld) 
Naturebaby (alt øko) 
Pure baby (alt øko). 
Jeg er meget ligeglad om det er 
instagram venligt for mit barn er ikke 
på instagram. Jeg køber slet ikke 
legetøj. Man får jo en masse i gaver 
hele tiden. Tøjet går jeg op i, fordi 
jeg godt kan lide, at han ser ordentlig 
ud og går i tøj, der er lækker, så det 
kan genbruges og er øko. 
Ingen. 
Ingen 
Brio 
Krutter 
Lego 
Wheat 
Pom pom 
Marmar 
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Joha 
Mamamemo 
Bisgaard 
Marmar 
Molo 
Soft gallery 
Mini Rodini 
Marmar 
Byklipklap - børnemøbler 
MarMar - børnetøj 
H&M øko børnetøj 
Ingen 
Minimalisma  
Legetøj fra skovalfen 
Kvicklys uld 
LEGO 
H&M 
Djeco 
Dilling, Wheat og Coop 
H&M Conscious 
Ingen 
Soft Gallery 
H&M Concious 
Gro 
... 
Freds World 
Kavat 
Klean kanteen 
H&M 
Nameit 
Hummel 
Molo 
Friends 
Lego/Duplo 
Didrikson, Haba, freds world, 
Ingen 
Jeg kæber generelt brugt. 
Brand/mærker er jeg ligeglad med, 
men tøj er hovedsagligt uld eller 
noget barnet selv har valgt (han er 
3.5).  
Legetøj handler meget om hvilke ting 
barnet synes er spændende og hvis 
der er et formål, fx går vores ældste i 
udflytterbørnehave og er derfor ude 
og bruger sin krop meget i løbet af 
dagen, så legetøj der udvikler hans 
kreative/stillesiddende evner har 
måske lidt forrang hos os. 
Hapa, wheat, joha 
Duplo/Lego 
808 (uld fra Føtex tror jeg det er. 
Eller Kvickly) 
Molo 
Ingen 
Småfolk 
Brio 
Føtex 
Ingen 
Ingen 
LEGO 
Hummel 
Petit by Sofie snor 
Fisherprice, lamaze, marmar, lupilu 

Joha, Hummel og Djeco 
Jeg køber mest brugt. Både legetøj og 
især tøj 
Ingen 
Ingen 
Lego 
H&M 
Playmobil 
Ingen. Har ingen favoritter 
Konges Sløjd, Petit Bateau og 
CamCam. 
Joha 
Fub 
HM 
tøj: 
wheat 
Little wonders 
H&M 
Legetøj: 
fisher price 
Lego 
Mini Rodini 
Bobo Choses 
Grimms 
Ingen 
Ingen 
brio 
petit by sofie schnoor 
Soft Gallery 
HM 
Engell (baby) 
LEGO 
BRIO 
Lamaze 
Ingen 
Wheat 
Noa Noa 
Sebra 
Ingen 
Lindex 
H&M 
Polarn & Pyret 
Freds world, småfolk, wheat 
MarMar Copenhagen  
Djeco 
Soft Gallery 
Okker Gokker 
Newbie (Kappahl) 
Plan Toys 
Baby Einstein (legetøj) 
Vtech (legetøj 
Bright starts (Legetøj) 
Name it 
Marmar 
ZARA 
Duplo, BRIO, Friends (Kvicklys 
tøjmærke) 
Grimms 
Hust and Claire 
Ferm living 
Reima 
GENBRUG 
GENBRUG 
GENBRUG 

Ingen.. 
Genbrug er godt.. 
H&M 
Plantoys 
Brio, molo og HM. 
Sort Gallery, Gro og Marmar 
Køber ofte børnetøj i H og M pga 
pris og design. Syr ofte tøjet selv. 
Køber ofte tøjet brugt på dba eller 
reshopper, hvor jeg ikke kigger efter 
mærker men komfort og design og 
materiale 
Djeco 
Best behavoir 
Føtex’, H&M og brugt tøj 
Brio 
Noa Noa 
Lego 
Marmar 
Wheat 
H&M 
Grims 
Hust And claire 
Bakito 
Pomp de Lux 
Krymmel 
Noa Noa 
Ingen 
BRIO - legetøj 
H&M - tøj 
Noa Noa - tøj 
Køber generelt mest tøj i genbrug. 
Ingen 
Serendiperti 
Softg Gallery 
Marmar 
Bobles, Bilkas tøj, LEGO 
Wheat, Newbie 
Føtex  
ZARA  
H&m 
Småfolk, Hummel, FischerPrice 
Bobbels 
Ingen 
Køber helst genbrug 
Umiddelbart ingen. 
Ingen 
Genbrug, så er mærket ligegyldigt :) 
Ingen - jeg går ikke så meget op i 
brand 
Lamaze legetøj 
Fisher price legetøj 
Babytøj fra name it 
1. A little Lively company 
2. Jellycat 
3. Wheat 
vigga 
serendipity 
grimms 
Fixoni  
Haba  
Next 
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Joha 
Ecco 
Lego 
Ingen 
Johan, småfolk, ecco 
Wheat 
Hape 
Ingen 
SERENDIPITY 
SELANA 
NØSTEBARN 
Mini Rodini 
Wheat 
Soft Gallery 
Legetøj  
-lamaze 
-playgro 
-Bobles 
Tøj 
- newbie  
- petit by Sofie Schnoor  
- weat 
Serendipity Organics 
Monsieur mini 
Svært fint 
Petit, Ralf Lauran, Adidas, bobles 
Le toy Van (tror jeg nok det hedder) 
Lego, brio, odder 
H&M, deres consius serie. 
Soft Gallery, wheat, joha 
Noa noa 
Joha 
Name it 
Luckyboysunday, plantoys, grimms, 
økonorm osv 
Joha, marmar, haba 
Kidsworld 
BRIO 
LEGO 
H&M 
Hummel 
Marmar cph 
BRIO 
Molo 
Serendipity  
Liewood 
Mini rodini 
Ingen 
Ingen 
VRS 
H&M 
Brio 
H&m  
Fisher Price  
Smallstuff 
Wheat 
Kongens Sløjd 
Marmar 
Marmar 
Ver de terre 
Wheat 
Camcam 
H og m, Hummel mikk-line 

Kongs Sløjd 
Engel 
Marmar 
Wheat 
Lego 
Bobles 
Hummel 
H&m 
Newbie  
Friends  
Sofie la giraf 
Ingen 
Villervalla 
Polarn o pyret 
Done by deer 
Hummel  
LEGO  
Little tikes 
Hummel 
Mikk-line 
Ingen 
Ingen 
Grimms,ostheimer, musli 
Marmar  
Wheat  
MOLO 
Fischer Price 
H&M 
Wheat 
Wheat, Christina Rohde, Pomp de 
Lux 
Johaog H&M bliver jeg ved med at 
vende tilbage til. Men ellers er det 
tilfældigt, hvilket mærke den vare jeg 
har besluttet mig for at købe er. 
POMPdeLUX, Hummel, name it, 
hust and claire osv. 
Sebra  
Done by deer 
Lego 
Hummel 
Wheat 
Marmar 
Nameit 
Müsli 
Name it - tøj 
Hape - legetøj 
Petit by Sofie schnoor, PompDeluxe 
og Fischer-Prise 
Ingen 
Ingen 
Ingen 
Af legetøj har jeg købt meget brugt 
fra brio. Det holder virkelig længe og 
kan ofte findes billigt.  
Af tøj køber jeg meget uld. For mig 
er mærket ikke så vigtigt mere at der 
er sammenhæng mellem pris og 
kvalitet. Jeg har blandt andet købt 
coop’s friends serie med uld, 808 fra 
Føtex og uld fra Dilling.  
Jeg er også vild med Noa Noa og her 
er det klart ud fra et æstetisk 
perspektiv. Jeg har dog ikke købt så 

meget da jeg synes det er lidt for 
dyrt. 
Wheat 
Gro 
Petit by Sofie Schnoor 
Ingen 
De første er ikke som sådan 
børnebrands, men brands der laver 
børnetøj, som vi er meget glade for 
herhjemme. 
Ecco 
HUMMEL  
Reima 
Tommy Hilfiger  
Armani  
Ralph Lauren 
Marmar Copenhagen 
Bobles 
Soft gallery 
V-tech, Wheat, Marmar 
Hummel 
Brio 
Wheat 
Serenpidity 
Selana 
MarMar 
Ingen 
Går ikke op i det. 
Ingen 
LEGO 
Celavi 
Lindex 
Ingen 
Freds World 
Haba 
Lego
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(18) What features would make you more likely to share a picture with children’s clothing and/or 
toys? (can be pictures of your child alongside the products or just the products themselves) 

 
 
  (See appendix J, Q18 for open questions/specification provided regarding ‘Other’) 
(18) Hvilke egenskaber kan gøre dig mere tilbøjelig til at dele et billede af børnetøj og/eller legetøj? 
(kan være billeder af dit barn med produkterne eller bare produkterne) 

 
 
(See appendix J, Q18 for open questions/specification provided regarding ‘Other’) 
 
(19) “I use possessions and/or objects to support or enhance my self and the way I express it” 
Do you agree with the above statement? 

 
(19) “Jeg bruger ejendele og/eller objekter til at støtte op om eller forstærke mig selv og måden 
hvorpå jeg udtrykker mig”  
Er du enig i ovenstående citat? 

 
(20) How would you say your choice of children’s clothing and toys enhances your expression of  
yourself? 
 
(See appendix J, Q20 for open questions) 
(20) Hvordan vil du mene at dit valg af børnetøj og legetøj forstærker afspejlingen af den person du 
er? 
 
(See appendix J, Q20 for open questions) 
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(21) Which of the below options, best describes the kind of mom you are? 

 
(21) Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 

 
(22) Would you be interested in being part of an interview? 

 
 
 
(22) Kunne du være interesseret i at deltage i et interview? 

 
 
 
Overall Status 
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Appendix J 
Q8 – ’Other Properties’ 
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Q10a 
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Q10b – ’Other’ 
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Q11 - ’No’ 

 
 

Q11 - ’Yes’ 
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Q12 - ’Yes 

 
 

Q12 - ’No’ 
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Q14 - ’Yes’ 

 
 

Q14 - ’No’ 
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Q16 - ’Inspiration Other’ 

 
 

Q18 - ’Other’ 
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Q20 
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Appendix K 
Introduktion  

Hej _____! Tusind tak fordi du vil tage dig tiden til at deltage i vores undersøgelse. Indledningsvist vil vi fortælle dig lidt 
om hvad det er vi undersøger: Vi vil gerne have et indblik i mødres bæredygtige forbrug af børnetøj og legetøj og samtidig 
se på hvilken rolle sociale medier spiller i denne sammenhæng. De data vi får ud af interviewet vil kun blive brugt til 
vores speciale, af analyse grunde optager vi derfor interviewet. Lad os komme i gang så! :)  
 
(1) Kan du starte med at fortælle os lidt mere om dig selv, og hvad du laver til hverdag?  

- Hvad arbejder du med?  
- Hvor gammel er du? 
- Fortæl os om dine børn (hvor mange børn har du, hvor gamle er de, hvad hedder de)? 
- Hvordan er bæredygtighed en del af din hverdag? 

 
Bæredygtighed  

(2) Hvordan vil du definere bæredygtighed? (med egne ord, hvad forstår du af ordet ‘bæredygtighed’?) 
- Hvad med indenfor børnelegetøj? 
- Hvad med indenfor børnetøj?  

- Er der (stor) forskel mellem de to? 
 
(3) Vores hidtidige undersøgelse viser at mødre synes det er svært at vælge det bæredygtige mulighed (eller 
træffe bæredygtige beslutninger), hvad tror du ville/kunne gøre det nemmere?  

- Inspiration fra andre industrier (områder)  
- Hvad kan brands gøre for at forbedre de bæredygtige muligheder du har som forbruger? 
- Hvad kan brands forbedre for at gøre dine bæredygtige valg/muligheder som forbruger nemmere?  

 
(4) Hvordan vil du beskrive det perfekte bæredygtige brand (særligt for dig)?  

- Kommunikation  
- Produktvalg  
- Pris  
- Design 

 
Business model innovation  

(5) Hvad synes du om en abonnementsbaseret tjeneste hvor man betaler et månedligt beløb for at “leje” 
børnetøj? (som fx. Vigga, Velzeet osv.) 

- Er det noget du vil overveje?  
 
(Køber du genbrug?) 
 
(6) Hvad kan et brand gøre for at få dig til at vælge at købe produkter hos dem, i stedet for at købe genbrug fra 
andre mødre?  

- Kommunikation (viden om f.eks graden af bæredygtighed) 
- Produktvalg  
- Pris  
- Bæredygtighed 

 
(7) I en verden hvor bæredygtighed spiller en større og større rolle, hvordan tænker du så et givent brand kan 
skille sig ud gennem “bæredygtige initiativer”?  

- Dine anbefalinger som forbruger 
- Hvilken “type” bæredygtighed 

 
Kommunikation and Co-creation  

(8) Kan du fortælle os lidt om dit forbrug på sociale medier? 
 
(9) I hvilket omfang anser du dig selv som “værdiskabende” for de brands du tagger/hashtagger på SoMe? 
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(10) Hvis vi fortalte dig at du skaber bevidsthed og gratis markedsføring for de brands du tagger… Hvad tænker 
du omkring dette?  

- Vil du gerne have anerkendelse for din indsats? (hvordan?) 
- Hvad kan et brand gøre for at motivere dig til at gøre det mere? 

 
(11) Baseret på det, hvordan vil du så beskrive det perfekte brand for dig at associere dig selv med og dermed 
tagge i dine opslag på SoMe eller blog?  

- Hvorfor? 
- Hvorfor vælger du nævnte brand? 

- Design loyalitet fremfor brand loyalitet? 
 
(12) Vi vil nu vise dig to billeder, fortæl os gerne lidt omkring dine tanker om billederne 

- Hvad tænker du om alle de taggede brands (inspiration osv.)? 
- Er det noget du gør / eller vil gøre? (substitut products) 

 
 

Self-expression  
(13) Har du et favorit brand? Hvorfor vælger du et specifikt/dette brand fremfor et andet? 
 
(14) Forestil dig at du bor i en verden hvor alle børn skal have præcis de samme bodier (design, farve etc.) på og 
lege med det samme legetøj, da der ikke er andre muligheder. Hvad synes du om sådan en verden?  

- Drøm vs mareridt? 
- Hvordan vil dit drømme verden scenario se ud? 

 
(15) Vores hidtidige undersøgelse viser at mødres valg af tøj og legetøj til deres børn afspejler deres egne værdier 
og interesser. Hvad er dine tanker omkring dette? 

- Hvordan kan du bruge børnetøj og legetøj til at fremhæve nogle særlige interesser eller værdier? 
 
(16) Hvad vil du sige nogle af dine kerneværdier er, og hvordan afspejler de sig i dine børn?   

- Kan både være positive og negative værdier  
 
(17) Vi har lige en sidste øvelse til dig inden vi er færdige med interviewet. Vi starter en sætning som vi vil bede dig 
afslutte: 
 
Hvis jeg havde overflod af penge, tid og energi, så ville jeg til mit barn købe…. 
Når andre mennesker ser hvad mit barn har på og leger med, så vil jeg have at de tænker… 
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Når jeg vælger tøj til mit barn, så har jeg med i mine overvejelser at… 
Når jeg køber legetøj til mit barn, så har jeg med i mine overvejelser at... 
 
(18) Er der noget du slutteligt ønsker at tilføje eller kommentere på? 
 
(19) Tusind tak for at tage tiden til at hjælpe os - du må have en fantastisk dag! 
 

 

Appendix L 
Transcription and coding process of P2 interview - remaining transcripts available upon request  
 
I: Hej! Tusind tak fordi du vil tage dig tiden til at deltage i vores undersøgelse. Indledningsvist vil vi fortælle dig lidt om 
hvad det er vi undersøger: Vi vil gerne have et indblik i mødres bæredygtige forbrug af børnetøj og legetøj og samtidig 
se på hvilken rolle sociale medier spiller i denne sammenhæng. De data vi får ud af interviewet vil kun blive brugt til 
vores speciale, af analyse grunde optager vi derfor interviewet. Det håber vi er okay? 
 
R2: Ja, det er fint 
 
I: Lad os komme i gang så! :)  
Kan du starte med at fortælle os lidt mere om dig selv, og hvad du laver til hverdag?  
 
R2: Jo, jeg er 38 år og bor i Københavnsområdet og er gift og har tvillinger på 7,5… Jeg har arbejdet stort set altid i 
rejsebranchen og har været 10 år det samme sted. Nu er jeg faktisk lige blevet fritstillet, så jeg leder faktisk efter noget 
nyt. 
 
I: Spændende 
 
R2: Ja, og skræmmende og alt muligt (laughing)  
 
I: Kan du fortælle os lidt mere om dine to døtre, som vi jo også har set flotte billeder af på Instagram? 
 
R2: Ja, de er jo 7,5 år, (name) og (name), og er tveæggede, dvs. de ligner ikke hinanden, vi har fået hjælp til dem. Som 
tvillinger er de både som dag og nat og ligner også hinanden utroligt meget, de har både gået på samme stue og ikke 
samme stue i vuggestue og børnehave, og nu går de i samme klasse, de går i 1. klasse. 
 
I: Okay, dejligt. Må vi spørge, hvor stor en del bæredygtighed er i jeres hverdag derhjemme? 
 
R2: Ikke så stor, og slet ikke så stor som vi gerne ville at den skulle være. Der er ingen tvivl om at det fylder meget mere 
end bare i forhold til dengang inden vi fik børn og også lige da vi havde fået dem, der var heller ikke, altså jeg var heller 
ikke på de sociale medier andet end på Facebook, dengang vi fik børnene, og der blev det ikke rigtigt brugt til - altså der 
købte man ikke rigtigt ting på Facebook som man gør i dag. 
 
I: Er det noget I bruger meget, Facebook, til at købe ting til pigerne? 
 
R2: Ja, altså det tror jeg. Det tror jeg hvis man satte sig ned og overvågede sit eget forbrug så tror jeg i hvert fald 80% af 
det og måske endda 100% inspirations mæssigt. Det kan godt være at man køber det et andet sted, men jeg tror at 
størstedelen af det du ser kommer derfra, det tror jeg gælder alle, også folk der siger at det gør det ikke. Det tror jeg at det 
gør. 
 
I: Okay. Måske lidt et andet område, men hvordan vil du definere bæredygtighed? 
 
R2: Øhh.. Jeg synes at bæredygtighed er mange ting, og det kan også være forskelligt fra produkt til produkt, men noget 
der er købt lokalt, det kan være økologisk, den måde det er produceret på, om det bliver genanvendt - alle de her forskellige 
ting også lidt den her forbruger-smid-ud kultur, altså vi sidder ikke og syr tøj mere, vi smider det bare ud og så køber vi 
noget nyt og det er ikke særligt bæredygtigt. Jeg tror også bare at vi køber ind i store pakker i supermarkeder, brød og så 
smider vi det ud vi ikke gider spise, fordi det kostede kun 7 kroner. 
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I: Ja, det gør det jo også lidt nemmere når man kan gøre det. Hvad med lige indenfor børnetøj? 
 
R2: Tænker du på hvad jeg tænker i forhold til bæredygtigt eller hvad der er bæredygtigt indenfor børnetøj? 
 
I: Gerne begge dele 
 
R2: Hmm, nu er jeg så heldig i kraft af at jeg har nogle smukke piger der har fået lov til at promovere noget tøj og så er 
man også lidt heldig at man kommer lidt bag om nogle af mærkerne, så jeg har også været med på nogle børnetøjsmesser. 
Og i år, synes jeg her da vi var afsted i starten af februar, var første gang at alle dem der lavede en præsentation for os, 
havde noget om bæredygtighed, så det fylder mere og mere for alle, fordi de godt ved at det fylder mere og mere fra, for 
dem der køber deres ting. Og det er sådan noget med, hvordan bliver det lavet, hvor laver vi det henne, hvad for noget 
materiale kan vi ikke bruge mere i forhold til hvor meget det sviner og hvordan bliver det transporteret, hvor mange gange 
om året laver vi en sæson, hvad farver vi tøjet med, altså der er så mange grader af det og jeg tror at der er flere og flere 
der er begyndt at gå op i det, også af dem der laver tøjet. 
 
I: Ja, og af alle de ting du lige nævnte, hvad er det vigtigste så for dig? 
 
R2: Jeg synes det er rigtig rigtig svært, fordi man vil rigtig gerne støtte lokalt og man vil også rigtig gøre det rigtige og 
man vil gerne have, altså jeg tror det betyder endnu mere hvad mine børn har på end hvad jeg selv har på, altså fordi man 
vil helst ikke have at de udvikler nogle allergier eller andet, men jeg tror at det fylder meget for mig med hvad har firmaet 
gjort sig af omtanke med det, for jeg er godt på at sådan nogle som H&M ikke bare lige kan knipse med fingrene og så er 
det udelukkende bæredygtigt det de har i deres butikker, så tingene tager også tid for dem, såvel som de gør for os 
forbrugere. 
 
I: Ja, og nu nævnte du lige specifikt H&M, er det noget du sådan meget tænker over når du køber tøj til dine piger, eller? 
 
R2: Jeg er ikke sikker på at jeg tænker over det lige i købsøjeblikket, for der tror jeg at jeg er drevet ligesom alle andre, 
af de her købs-mekanismer, ehm, jeg ville rigtig meget ønske at jeg sagde jeg var det lige, men jeg tænker tit op til og 
bagefter og jeg er blevet rigtig glad, det er ikke så tit jeg er fysisk i H&M, det er mest online, men da jeg var nede i H&M 
forrige gang, hvor de, det var den dag hvor de begyndte at sige at nu havde de ikke plastikposer mere, men man skulle 
betale for det, så kom jeg lige - så blev jeg lige mindet om det og så blev jeg lige lidt glad for at folk tager det initiativ, 
for det betyder også at jeg selv er nødt til at presse mig selv til at tage det initiativ. 
 
I: Ja, og hvad med inden for børne legetøj? Nu har du jo talt lidt om børnetøjet.. 
 
R2: Ja, jeg synes faktisk når jeg tænker over det, at jeg tror at børnetøjet er længere fremme bæredygtigt, også i min egen, 
hvad skal man sige, eksistens. Ehm, da de var babyer var det måske meget nemt, fordi man tænkte ej det skal være noget 
træ og noget de, må ikke putte alt muligt i munden med ptalater i også sådan noget, og, og så købte man nogle ting som 
Fisher Price, sådan noget hvor man tænkte ’ej men de ved, de har styr på alle sådan nogle ting’, men i takt med at børnene 
bliver større og det bare er mere crap og plastik og ting som vi voksne bruger, så synes jeg faktisk ikke at der er så stort 
fokus på det mere som der er på børnetøj. 
 
I: Okay. Hvordan er det så svært for dig at finde noget som du synes er okay at dine piger de leger med eller? 
 
R2: Altså jeg tror at hvis jeg skulle sætte mig ned og så sige, okay nu skal jeg finde noget legetøj som skal være 
bæredygtigt, så er det klart at det ville være sværere for mig, end at finde noget bæredygtigt tøj. Det er svært for mig at 
sige om det er fordi der ikke findes lige så meget bæredygtigt legetøj eller om det er fordi at producenterne ikke er lige 
så gode til at informere om det som tøjmærkerne er.  
 
I: Okay. Hvordan vil du så beskrive det perfekte bæredygtige brand lige for dig, eller for dine piger? 
 
R2: Ja, altså for mig kan et rigtig godt bæredygtigt brand sagtens være et der ikke er blevet det 100% endnu, men har 
taget en aktiv beslutning om at være det. Det er ikke fordi at man behøver at hedde, hvad hedder de, Müsli by cotton som 
kun bruger udelukkende bæredygtige og kun har douche farver og alt er med små blade på og er helt beige. Det for mig 
er ikke nødvendigvis bæredygtigt, jeg synes også at der er noget bæredygtigt i at sige; nu skærer vi ned på kollektionen 
og vi har mere basis og vi tager måske lidt mere for det, for at det kan blive produceret rigtigt. Jeg kan sagtens nævne 
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masser af rigtig rigtig dygtige bæredygtige brands som har været det fra starten af, men jeg synes også at der er noget 
bæredygtigt i at opdage et brand som man måske har haft i 10 år, at nu er ved nødt til at sadle helt om.  
Det synes jeg at der er flere der er blevet rigtig dygtige til. 
 
I: Ville du vælge de brands over nogle af de andre, pga deres bæredygtige initiativer? 
 
R2: Nogle gange tror jeg at jeg ville, men jeg tror også at hvis du havde spurgt mig, hvis jeg havde en baby, så ville jeg 
sige ‘JA’, jeg ved ikke om der sker et eller andet oppe i vores hovede at når de er små babyer så skal vi passe så godt på 
dem og når de bliver 6 år, så kan de bare (laughing) klare sig selv, med det vi andre har altså… Det ved jeg ikke om der 
er et eller andet der, jeg tror også at der ligger et eller andet i os der tænker; nå men det er da godt meget godt indtil videre, 
de har da ikke fået allergi af noget af det vi har. Altså jeg tror nogle gange at man lige skal huske de der helt simple 
mekanismer, som der sker oppe i vores hovede alle sammen, ligemeget hvor meget vi forsøger at (connection bad for a 
moment)... 
 
I: Selvfølgelig. Vores hidtidige undersøgelse viser også lidt at mødre synes det er svært at vælge den bæredygtige 
mulighed, eller mere at træffe de bæredygtige beslutninger. 
 
R2: (Jumps in before question is finished) Ja, det er fordi det er svært og det er også fordi det kan være meget langhåret 
at sætte sig ind i, og det kan også være at man tror man gør det bæredygtige fordi der er nogle der har svanemærket eller 
nogle der skriver ‘vi bruger økologisk bomuld’, men der kan være så mange ting i bæredygtighed på den måde det bliver 
produceret på til noget af det farvning der er i stoffet og noget af det vask der er i stoffet, det kan rigtig rigtig svært. Øhm, 
så jeg kan godt forstå at de synes det er svært. 
(picks up dog from floor - waiting for a while) 
 
I: (name), nu lige for at hoppe tilbage igen, hvad tror du brands kunne gøre for at gøre det nemmere for dig som forbruger, 
at tage de bæredygtige valg? 
 
R2: Øhm altså, jeg er godt klar over at der er mange af dem der er nødt til at sætte priserne op, fordi sådan er det når det 
er bæredygtigt. Men der vælger de også nogle fra. De vælger også nogle befolkningsgrupper fra, uden at sige noget ondt 
om nogen, men folk der er lavere socialt stillet gider ikke det her, de skal bare have et eller andet nemt og billigt, så man 
er nok nødt til at finde en måde at gøre det lettere på, hvis man skal beskrive det, eller også er man simpelthen bare nødt 
til at vælge at sige ‘vi kører kun bæredygtigt, nu er det kun det I kan købe’. Eh, jeg ved også godt at der er nogle der 
skriver det fordi de synes det lyder fint og fancy, og at man så får noget ud af det, men sådan nogle som de her (Pierre la 
lynne), som lige har være i Løvens Hule, som er det her søskendepar hvor hun designer og han er fotografen, de har jo 
gjort det godt og de har altid gjort det og de har, lægger ikke skjul på det og skriver ‘ja, vi ved godt at det koster lidt mere, 
og vi producerer kun x antal styles og det gør vi fordi at ellers så kan det simpelthen ikke være bæredygtigt, ellers bliver 
priserne for høje’. Det er jo sådan 5-6 meget valide grunde som jeg tror de fleste kan følge, forstå uden at der kommer 
alle mulige GOTS og certificeringer og sådan noget. 
 
I: Synes du det er svært at adskille mellem to forskellige brands der definerer bæredygtighed på nogle meget forskellige 
måder? 
 
R2: Nej, jeg ved ikke om jeg synes det er svært, men man kan, man kan måske godt tænke at man køber bæredygtigt, og 
så gør man det måske ikke helt alligevel i forhold til nogle andre mærker, som måske har det endnu mere inkorporeret. 
Eeeehm, jeg tror da også med ting, når du går ned i Bilka eller Føtex eller Netto og du køber en shampoo hvor der står 
Svanemærket eller økologisk, så tror jeg også folk tænker ‘Okay, så er jeg home safe’ altså. Så det er måske heller ikke 
kun de forskellige brands, hverken legetøj eller, det er måske lige så meget også altså, staten og folketinget der skal til 
at.. Altså de har jo stillet mange krav, og det er fint, men de, jeg synes så også lidt selv at de måske har en andel i at være 
med til at kommunikere det ud. For ellers bliver det jo bare hvad det enkelte brand, definerer som at være bæredygtigt. 
 
I: Mmh, det er også rigtigt. Hvad synes du sådan specielt om abonnementsbaserede tjenester hvor man betaler et månedligt 
beløb for at “leje” børnetøjet? 
 
R2: Ja, jeg ved, jeg har fulgt rigtig meget med i det, det fandtes jo ikke dengang at jeg fik mine, og nu er de blevet så store 
at nu tror jeg faktisk slet ikke der findes... Det kan være man skulle tage at lave det, abonnementservice for børn, jeg tror 
at hvis bare du kommer over 3-4 år, så tror jeg faktisk ikke at det findes. Ehm… Man kan jo sige at jeg synes det er rigtig 
rigtig smart og det ville spare mange penge, ehm, jeg tror som også at mine børn ville synes at det var okay, men de har 
også en forståelse af det nu, så de ville nok blive kede af det når det var at den røde kjole ikke længere hang i skabet og 
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der så hang en grøn i stedet for, det forstår de jo ikke når de er små. Men jeg synes at det er et rigtig smart koncept, altså, 
og det er jo meget genanvendeligt, og… altså at du bruger tøjet igen og det ikke bare ryger ud - det er utroligt bæredygtigt. 
 
I: Ja, køber du genbrug til dine piger ellers? 
 
R2: Ja, det gør jeg! Ehhm, ikke så meget mere fordi der er ikke så meget til salg af det i den størrelse, når jeg skal have 
to, men jeg har købt rigtig rigtig meget da de var små, det allerførste babytøj jeg købte da de kom hjem fra hospitalet, det 
var købt brugt af en anden tvillingemor.  
 
I: Hvor plejer du at finde genbrugstøjet henne? 
 
R2: Øhh, det har været meget forskelligt. I starten der var det rigtig meget sådan noget Trendsales og den blå avis og 
sådan noget, for det var der hvor det sådan lige fandtes, ehm, og så blev det jo meget mere Facebook, rigtig meget, kun 
stort set Facebook, og så lidt på Instagram, ikke så meget.. og så Reshopper, men der har jeg faktisk aldrig købt noget, 
der har jeg kun selv solgt, men det er rigtig godt. 
 
I: Okay, ja. Spændende. Selvfølgelig nævner du lidt at du ikke køber så meget genbrugstøj mere til dine piger, men hvad 
vil du sige at et brand kunne gøre for at få dig til at vælge at købe produkter hos dem i stedet for at købe genbrug hos 
andre mødre? Også hvis du tænker tilbage til da de var lidt mindre, måske… 
 
R2: Mmh, altså man… Man er jo sucker for, som alle andre, ligesom med ens egen garderobe, man gerne vil have det 
nye print, altså det.. skal jeg ikke sige mig bedre end om at jeg er ligesom alle andre. Så det vil man selvfølgelig gerne 
købe nyt.. Så tror jeg da at man godt kan lide luksusen af at, det kan mine børn da også, at få noget helt nyt der lige er 
pakket ud og der bliver klippet mærket af, altså. Så har jeg syntes at det tit har været lidt svært lige sæsonmæssigt og 
måske finde det man gerne lige ville have og så har man været nødt til at gå ud og købe det nyt i stedet for, fordi det 
måske ikke lige har været… klart, folk er måske ikke lige færdige med at bruge deres badedragt eller sommersko når vi 
står og skal bruge det, det kan jeg også se selv når jeg sælger, at man sælger det jo først lige når man er helt sikker på at 
man er helt færdig med at bruge det og sæsonen måske er gået i gang, altså. 
 
I: Er der nogle ting du ikke vil købe brugt? 
 
R2: Jeg ville så gerne sige ja, men jeg tror faktisk at jeg har købt det hele, også undertøj og sko, og… strømpebukser.. 
altså, alt afhængig af hvordan standen er, selvfølgelig. Det er også det der er lidt svært ved brugt, fordi at når jeg sælger 
mit brugt så kan det også være noget pigerne har haft på to gange altså, men det bliver stadig betegnet som brugt. Øhm, 
da de var små gjorde jeg ikke så meget i sko, for det kan være lidt svært i forhold til hvordan de går på deres fødder, men 
jeg har købt brugt sko og .. undertøj og strømpebukser og… 
 
I: Okay. Går du meget op i det her med hvad der er i sæson og hvad der trender for tiden - også med dine børns tøj? 
 
R2: Ja, det tror jeg at man gør selvom man siger at man ikke gør det, eller ikke tænker på det. Men det, tror jeg bare man 
gør og bliver påvirket af, ligesom en selv, altså, det tror jeg at, jeg tror der er mange der siger; ‘Ej, det gør jeg slet ikke, 
jeg er helt ligeglad med at det er for to sæsoner siden’ og det er jeg også, og vi har også tøj hængende til pigerne som de 
stadigvæk kan passe, som ikke bliver produceret mere, men man bliver da fristet når de nye ting er der. Det er ikke sådan 
så når det kommer et nyt print at jeg tænker det skal jeg have fordi det er det nye print, altså det skal være noget der tiltaler 
mig, der er også noget børnetøj der hitter enormt hvor jeg bare ved at det gider mine ikke at gå i, så der er ingen grund til 
at købe det selvom jeg synes, at jeg tænker ‘ej, det skal de da også have’, for jeg ved bare at det gider de ikke at gå i, altså. 
 
I: Selvfølgelig. I en verden hvor bæredygtigheden spiller en større og større rolle, hvad tænker du så at et brand kan gøre 
for at skille sig ud gennem de her bæredygtige initiativer, også for at det skal være trendy og stadig være noget du gerne 
gider at købe til dine piger? 
 
R2: Mmm, altså jeg tror at de fleste gør jo alle de lovmæssige rigtige krav som man skal, så der er det nok svært at skille 
sig ud. Men man kan måske italesætte det på en lettere måde, altså det er rigtig fint at det står på alle lange, og op og ned 
ad Instagram og på hjemmesider og på mærket, på tøjet… Man kunne måske bare gøre det på en sjov måde, altså jeg 
synes også nogle gange så er de jo ikke så glade for at lægge noget op som ikke lige er fra den nyeste kollektion, fordi de 
jo selvfølgelig gerne vil have solgt den nyeste kollektion ind, men jeg tænker nogle gange ville det klæde dem lidt at 
skrive; ‘Prøv lige at se denne her kollektion, som stadigvæk, vi ved stadigvæk findes derude, og den passer med det her 
item fra den nye kollektion’.. 
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I: Ja, det var en meget god idé! Er det noget du har set nogle steder, eller er det bare noget du synes ville være.. 
 
R2: (jumps in) nej det er noget jeg selv tænker når jeg selv sidder og lægger billeder op, fordi det kan jeg godt selv finde 
på, altså det er jo ikke nogen hemmelighed, det kan I jo også se når I kigger på min profil, at jeg får tøj sponsoreret, for 
der står at jeg får det sponsoreret eller får noget reklame eller noget rabat, og de vil selvfølgelig allerhelst have at jeg 
lægger det helt nye op, fordi det er det de skal sælge. Men jeg kan godt finde på at sætte det sammen med noget som jeg 
godt ved ikke kan købes i butikken mere, men vi bruger det altså stadig, og og, det ved jeg at der er andre der også har, 
altså, så derfor kan jeg sagtens finde på at sætte en ny Christina Rohde nederdel sammen med en gammel Christina Rohde 
top, som jeg godt ved ikke kan købes mere, men den findes i vores garderobe og derfor sætter jeg det sammen. 
 
I: Ja, kan du ikke fortælle os lidt mere om dit forbrug på sociale medier, og lige Instagram? 
 
R2: (19.18) Altså, tid? 
 
I: Ja, og hvad du poster og hvorfor? 
 
R2: Altså jeg bruger, er på de sociale medier alt for meget, som alle andre (laughs) Jeg har sådan en, det har I sikkert også 
på jeres telefoner, man kan se skærm tiden, på ens telefon per uge, og jeg havde faktisk i rigtig lang tid her på det sidste, 
der var det faktisk hvor min skærm tid gik ned hver uge.. Indtil for to dage siden, så nu ved jeg ikke, nu bruger jeg åbenbart 
mere tid på det igen. Ehm, men i og med at jeg får ting ved at lave reklame og sådan noget, så er det selvfølgelig det, det 
er rent hobby for mig, men jeg bruger det selvfølgelig også lidt mere end bare hobby. Så det bruger jeg, og det er 
hovedsageligt kun mine piger og det er fordi at det er det mine følgere er interesserede i, de gider sgu ikke at se mig, altså, 
jeg behøver ikke at stå og kloge mig foran et kamera med tøj, ehh, jeg er ikke interesseret i at vores, vise vores hjem frem, 
det synes jeg er for privat. Vi har heller ikke noget insta venligt hjem, jeg bliver ofte spurgt om ting, men hvor jeg er 
sådan, jeg kan ikke rigtigt vise det ordentligt frem, så det er hovedsageligt det jeg føler jeg kan, kan vise frem er pigerne 
og det som jeg tror interesserer og inspirerer de følgere jeg har (...20:26) kan godt være lidt om mig selv og noget af hus 
og kaffekopper og hund og sådan noget på stories, men det er kun pigerne der er på min profil, det er et valg jeg har taget. 
Øh, jeg tænker tit over det, fordi man gerne vil have flere følgere, men så tænker jeg ‘neeeej, og måske skal jeg gøre noget 
andet’, men jeg når frem til hver gang at det er min profil og det har jeg bestemt og hvis ikke gider følge det så.. er det 
okay. 
 
I: Ja, hvordan startede det hele - det her med at blive sponsoreret og lægge billeder op og alt det? 
 
R2: Ja (suk), da jeg startede min Instagram profil var det slet ikke sådan og det var bare fordi at det skrev, det skrev alle 
på Facebook at.. når de lavede konkurrencer og sådan noget, så fandtes det lige pludselig kun på det her Instagram, og 
jeg tænkte ‘hvad er det for noget, (21:07)og sådan noget, og det skal jeg prøve og sådan noget’, så det var ikke sådan, det 
var bare sådan lidt la-la agtigt og såå ehh.... er pigerne jo i et modelbureau og så lagde jeg nogle gange nogle billeder op 
fra de shoots, og det er jo, det er jo rent arbejde og du får penge og du betaler skat og sådan noget, så det var ikke noget 
med at vi fik noget tøj, det var bare at jeg nogle gange lagde de billeder op, som… som var taget, og så begyndte vi så 
selv at tage lidt billeder herhjemme af noget H&M tøj og sådan noget vi havde købt og så begyndte folk at kontakte os. 
 
I: Okay, og i hvilket omfang anser du dig selv som værdiskabende for brands’ne du tagger og hashtagger, måske også 
dem hvor du ikke er sponsoreret? 
 
R2: Jeg håber at dem jeg laver samarbejde med synes at jeg er værdiskabende fordi det, det, ellers så var der ingen grund 
til at de skulle spørge mig. Eh, og jeg siger kun ja til ting som jeg kan stå inde for og som jeg ved at pigerne rent faktisk 
gider bruge og som ikke bare ligger i skabet bagefter, men de rent faktisk også godt gider at have på. Ehm, jeg tror da 
ofte at folk køber noget når de læser min, ser mine ting, det har jeg i hvert fald fornemmelsen af ud fra de spørgsmål jeg 
får, og jeg får også, der er også nogle der er så søde en gang imellem og skrive ‘ej, nu har jeg lige købt den her til min 
datter, fordi jeg så at din datter havde den på’ (22:22), så jeg håber at det er værdiskabende, jeg er jo ikke… så naiv at jeg 
jeg tror at firmaerne gør det bare fordi at de synes at mine piger er søde, de gør det jo for at få business ud af det og nogle 
skal købe deres produkter, og det har jeg det helt fint med, for det har man selv sagt.. ja til, og folk der siger ‘ej sådan 
noget vil jeg aldrig gøre og det kunne jeg aldrig finde på og jeg gør aldrig sådan noget’, så tror jeg man skal sætte sig ned 
og tænke sig om og tænke ‘hvordan er det du selv kommer frem til dine egne køb?’.. fordi jeg tror at langt størstedelen af 
dem ser det hos nogle andre. 
 
I: Ja.. og hvordan føles det at vide at det er dig der inspirerer andre til at købe de her ting? 
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R2: Ehm, jeg er meget ydmyg omkring det, og oft.. jeg tænker aldrig på det på den måde, jeg tænker bare at folk bliver 
lidt inspirerede og synes at (names) er nogle søde piger, ehm, men jeg bliver enormt glad, altså det gør mig da virkelig 
glad at der er andre der synes, fordi sådan har jeg det jo også derinde, det er jo derfor jeg der, jeg kigger jo også på andre 
og andres børn og andre kvinder og tænker ‘orv, det kunne jeg også godt tænke mig det der’ så, det er da fedt at man kan 
inspirere hinanden på den måde, altså for mig er Instagram primært det, der er meget hyggeligt og der er sladder og der 
er konkurrencer, men det, altså jeg synes det er meget primært inspiration som man måske ikke finder i gadebilledet på 
den måde som hvis man ikke er 18 år mere og sidder på café og studerer hver dag, altså så det en anden måde at få 
inspiration på, som jeg måske ikke nødvendigvis får når jeg står nede i H&M og kigger på tre mannequin dukker, hvor 
jeg tænker ‘sådan ser mine børn ikke ud i det, eller sådan ser jeg ikke ud i det’.  
 
I: Hvad synes du om at du så skaber en, nu er det selvfølgelig ikke helt gratis når du får sponsoreret, men i hvert fald 
meget billig markedsføring og bevidsthed? 
 
R2: Ja.. ja, altså du tænker på om jeg har det dårligt med at, at ehm, at firmaerne ikke skal gøre mere for at jeg skaber 
værdi for dem? 
 
I: Eller bare hvad du tænker om det? 
 
R2: Jeg tænker at det er en meeeget… meget stor stor grå verden, som også er oppe at vende i øjeblikket, med med at 
betale moms og skat og hvad skal man gøre, og hvad er en gave og hvad er ikke en gave, og… underminerer jeg andre 
bloggere ved at bare betale mindre for tøjet og få et par stykker tøj i forhold til at sige at jeg skal have penge for det af 
firmaet. Jeg synes det er rigtig rigtig svært og jeg.. Jeg er heller ikke så stor, jeg har ikke så mange følgere i forhold til 
mange af de andre, ehm… Jeg synes det er rigtig svært, jeg gør mig rigtig mange tanker om det også, jeg ved ikke.. 
hvordan heller selv jeg helt ville skulle flytte mig fra at få betalt for det hele, altså så tror jeg også bare at jeg tænker 
‘jamen jeg er jo bare mig, altså hvem ville dog gide at betale mig for det’, men jeg er godt klar over at der ligger ufatteligt 
mange marketings kroner som ikke bliver brugt, fordi de får så mange til at gøre det.. gratis et eller andet sted. Så for mig 
er det også en on-going debat hele tiden med mig selv og for andre jeg snakker med, der er da også andre bloggere jeg 
kan møde ude til events der bare er sådan ‘eej (name), hvorfor gør du det ikke gratis, hvorfor? det ødelægger det for os 
andre’ og.. det er rigtig svært fordi det bare er en form for hobby, altså det er jo ikke… Jeg ville elske at jeg ikke skulle 
sidde og søge jobs her hver dag og kontakte jobcenteret på mandag, jeg ville da elske at der bare var nogle firmaer der 
bare sagde ‘jeg slynger lige 5.000 kroner ind på din konto, så du kan bare, så kan du bare lige lave lidt for os’, fordi så 
skulle jeg ikke have et fuldtidsjob, men sådan er verden bare ikke for ret mange derude, i hvert fald ikke for mig. Jeg skal 
have et helt almindeligt fuldtidsjob som alle andre. 
 
I: Tagger du kun brands som du bliver sponsoreret af? 
 
R2: Nej. Nej (excited), jeg tagger alle brands, fordi at ehh det… synes jeg bare lige så godt at man kan, det, jeg bliver 
også glad når jeg folk gider at gøre det, så skal jeg heller ikke stille dem spørgsmål hele tiden om hvor det er fra. Jeg har 
også mange ting som jeg har købt selv, som jeg da gerne vil vise frem og vil sige til firmaet ‘prøv lige at se hvor glad jeg 
er for denne her’ så altså, nej, jeg tagger alle. Jeg kunne heller aldrig finde på, hvis der var et firma der ikke gad at lave 
et samarbejde med mig, og jeg selv havde købt noget af tøjet, så kunne jeg heller aldrig finde på at lade være med, eller 
ikke lægge billeder op eller ikke tagge dem, bare fordi at jeg var blevet småfornærmet. Ehm, det er nok en holdningssag, 
sådan er jeg ikke som person. 
 
I: Okay. Hvordan ville du så beskrive det perfekte brand for dig og associere dig selv med og dermed tagge dine opslag 
på social media? 
 
R2: Altså jeg synes de brands jeg har, jeg laver nogle samarbejder med… Jeg ville jo ikke sige ja til dem hvis jeg ikke 
synes jeg kunne stå inde for dem. Ehm, der er selvfølgelig nogle hvor man tænker ‘orv, dem gad jeg godt lige at lave 
noget sammen med’ men så skal man nok lige huske på om det bare lige er fordi det er lidt fancy pancy og ikke fordi at 
det er, er noget man måske kan stå inde for, altså.. jeg laver for eksempel samarbejde med.. et jysk brand der hedder 
Creamy. Det er ikke sådan et vildt blogger-brand, det er ikke vildt kendt, de sælger rigtig meget i børnetøjsforretninger, 
men det er hverken Marmar, eller noget andet, nej Marmar var dumt, fordi dem har jeg også lavet noget med, øhh 
(laughing) det er ikke, det er ikke, det er ikke et eller andet H&M eller sådan noget, det er ikke kendt, men de er bare 
enormt søde, altså de er bare søde, de er bare nogle ordentlige mennesker hele vejen igennem og deet.. og de sender små 
sedler, vingummier til pigerne hvis de sender noget med, altså, det, det personlige betyder rigtig meget for mig, jeg har 
også lavet noget hvor nogen bare har sendt noget uden at jeg vidste det, og så har jeg pligtskyldigt lagt det op, fordi at jeg 
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bare er, er flink synes jeg.. Ehm, og så har de bare postet det uden at sige tak eller spørge, og så er de bare repostet billedet 
og så har jeg tænkt ‘Nå’, det giver mig ikke så meget. Der skal helst være noget personlighed inden over. 
 
I: Okay. Så det er egentlig mere det personlige du leder efter når du laver et sponsorship, og ikke så meget måske designet 
og… 
 
R2: (interrupts) Nej jeg kan da godt, det det er, det bedste er jo når det går hånd i hånd. Altså, fordi det skal også være 
noget vi, man synes der er pænt og noget jeg ved at pigerne vil synes ser, er pænt. Men, men det skal 100% også være 
noget hvor jeg kan mærke dem på den anden side, eller det er i hvert fald dem jeg laver længerevarende, jeg kan godt 
bare lave nogle enkelte ting med nogle, men dem som jeg sådan lavede længerevarende ting med, det har været nogen 
hvor jeg også snakker med dem privat og vi skriver lige lidt hilsner, at man også sender lidt ekstra billeder og skriver 
‘Gud, jeg har godt nok ikke lagt dem her ud, men jeg synes da lige I skulle se de her billeder hvis I kunne bruge dem til 
noget’ så jeg.. (connection poor).. Hov, fik I det sidste med? 
 
I: Nej, vi frøs vidst lige lidt (laughs) 
 
R2: Ja, jamen I forsvandt også. Ehm, nej jeg var bare, det jeg sagde var at jeg går helt sikkert mere op i at det er noget der 
er er privat, hvor jeg kan føle folk bagved. Selvfølgelig skal det også være noget jeg synes der er pænt, men det fylder 
rigtig meget. 
 
I: Ja, det lyder også lidt mere specielt. (Name), vi vil faktisk gerne lige sende dig et billede nu her, så jeg tænker måske 
vi gør det over.. Vi prøver lige at se om vi kan få det til at fungere med en sms…  
 
R2: Nå ja, så burde den vidst, så kommer den vel frem på min telefon her når jeg sidder med den. Eller måske I kan vise 
mig det på en anden telefon? 
 
I: Nå ja. Ja, vi vil i hvert fald rigtig gerne lige høre hvad dine tanker er omkring billedet når du lige ser det. Når du ser 
sådan et billede på Instagram, hvad tænker du så? 
 
R2: Altså til at starte med, kommer de der ting jo kun frem når man klikker. Med mindre folk har lavet et eller andet 
forkert på Instagram, så egentlig ville jeg jo bare sådan tænke når jeg bare så hende her pigen, ville jeg tænke ‘nå men, 
hun er jo sød’, jeg ville sikkert like billedet hvis det var nogen jeg kendte. Ehm, jeg tænker ikke så meget over, udover at 
hun har tagget de der ting, jeg tænker at ehm.. Det.. nok ikke er så meget samarbejde men måske en mor der også har haft 
lyst til at tagge nogle af de ting som de bruger, og sige til firmaet ‘hey, prøv at se, vi bruger jeres ting’. 
 
I: Du nævner jo at du godt, at du inspirerer mange andre, men bliver du også selv inspireret af andre der gør? 
 
R2: Ja. ja, ja, ja, det gør jeg da 100%, altså folk der lægger nogle billeder op og jeg tænker ‘Ej! Det var da mega sjovt, 
eller det var da mega cool, eller gud den der nederdel og jakke har vi da også, men har aldrig sat det sammen’, sådan altså, 
det gælder også i høj grad mig selv, som pigerne. Eller bolig, eller..  
 
I: Det lyder godt. Vi har et lille scenarie spørgsmål til dig, så forestil dig at du bor i en verden hvor alle børn skal have 
præcis de samme bodyer på, altså samme design og det samme farver, og samtidig også lege med det samme legetøj, da 
der ikke er andre muligheder. Hvad synes du om sådan en verden? 
 
R2: (31:34) Eh, det tror jeg at alle synes er helt forfærdeligt. Nu er jeg lige startet på en serie der hedder Handmaid’s Tale 
på HBO, så er jeg sådan ekstra sensitiv (laughs) omkring sådan noget hvor alle skal se ens ud, altså jeg sluger den råt og 
det er helt forfærdeligt og ehm, så altså nej, det ville jeg jo ikke synes, og jeg er også godt klar over at der er mange der 
skriver på Instagram ‘Åh, hvorfor skal alle jeres børn have den samme Marmar body på og hvorfor skal de alle sammen 
ligge på den samme tæppe, og altså’ (suk) altså jeg tror bare at hvis du tog et gennemsnit af befolkningen der gik en tur 
på strøget, så ville du også finde 20 der havde den samme H&M kjole på eller den samme Adax taske eller bruger den 
samme læbestift, altså det er nok bare sådan det er, og sådan tror jeg altid det har været. Ehm, sådan, sådan var det da 
også da jeg var barn, der var det bare, så man det bare henne i skolen, at nu skulle man have de der Levi’s bukser eller nu 
skulle man have den der ball trøje, altså jeg, jeg tror ikke at det har ændret sig, det er bare blevet meget mere synliggjort 
på de digitale medier. 
Øh, og så er der måske nogle der vil sige ‘Ja, men I følger jo kun strømmen’, men alle følger jo strømmen, altså. Vi kigger 
jo bare på det der er, bliver præsenteret for os. Hvis folk er utilfredse kan de jo bare præsentere folk for noget andet, en 
anden farve body eller en anden stykke legetøj... Altså, det er jo det man skal huske, at det kan godt være at folk lægger 
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det op, men der er jo ikke nogen der presser nogen til at købe..noget, altså det tror jeg lidt der er nogle sure bloggere der, 
der føler, at eh.. men det, det folk (unclear, 33:08) jeg siger jo heller ikke til folk at de skal købe lilla bare fordi at jeg 
synes er lilla fed. Og jeg skriver ikke at jeg synes at lilla er fed, hvis ikke jeg synes det, så lod jeg være med at skrive det. 
Jeg skriver det fordi jeg tit bliver overrasket. over nogle farver eller nogle ting som jeg ikke havde regnet med der var 
fede. 
 
I: Vores undersøgelse har også lidt vist at mødres valg af tøj og legetøj til deres børn også afspejler deres egne værdier 
og interesser. Hvad er dine tanker omkring dette? 
 
R2: Det er så sjovt, at du siger det! Det tror jeg nemlig er helt rigtigt (33:44) det er nemlig sådan at ehm..  for tre år siden, 
man kan også se det tror jeg hvis man kører ned over mit feed, at der..er ikke så mange pang farver, som der er nu. Det 
skyldes selvfølgelig at jeg har fået nogle store piger, det skyldes også at der er kommet rigtig mange mere farver ind i 
billedet generelt bare i modebilledet, meen, det skyldes også at for tre år siden, der vejede jeg 35 kilo mere end jeg gør i 
dag. Der havde man kun en sort og en hvid og en grå garderobe og man var ikke så interesseret i at fremstille sig selv i 
alt for meget farve, så i takt med at jeg selv blev gladere for farver og kjoler og andre snit, så afspejlede det da helt sikkert 
også mine børns garderobe.. det tror jeg. 
 
I: Ja, det er da også dejligt, og interessant. Det er godt nok også sejt! 
 
R2: Det tror jeg uden tvivl, altså. Ehm, og det er ikke fordi, jeg har ikke, der var også nogen der sagde ‘Ej, er det fordi du 
har sådan et opgør mod de dersens helt hvide og beige bloggere?’ Nej, altså, er du gal, det..det, jeg synes, jeg kan sidde 
og falde i svime over deres feed og tænke ‘eej, tænk hvis det så sådan ud hos os, altså’, men øh, nej, det er det bare ikke, 
så har vi bare valgt at omfavne farver herhjemme, tror jeg, det kan være om tre år at der er det vendt igen. 
 
I: Ja. Hvor er det sejt at du har klaret det på tre år, for lige at sige det også! 
 
R2: Altså, det er jo faktisk ikke på tre år, det var faktisk på under et år. 
 
I: Wow, stærkt gået! 
 
R2: Ja.. at jeg klarede det, ehm.. ved egen hjælp. Jeg tænker ikke så meget over det mere, det er bare sådan det.. er blevet, 
men, men jeg tænker over det når jeg får sådan nogle spørgsmål som I, som I stiller, fordi jeg tror givetvis at min egen 
farve gladhed har smittet af, pigerne har jo altid været farveglade, det er alle børn. Men i bund og grund er det jo, som 
oftest moderen, der køber ind, eh, jeg tror kun man køber det man selv kan lide, altså det, jeg har meget svært ved at købe 
noget som jeg synes er decideret grimt, OGSÅ (emphasis) selvom (names) godt kan lide det, så ved jeg godt, så er jeg 
nok en dårligt mor, altså jeg er sikker på at der er nogle der godt kan gå ned og købe noget som de synes er forfærdeligt 
fordi børnene gerne vil have det, det har jeg det lidt stramt med. Ehm, ja.. men ja, men vi er meget glade for farve i forhold 
til hvad vi tidligere har været.  
 
I: Dejligt. Har du nogle andre sådan værdier som sådan, som du synes afspejler i dine døtre, lige udover din glæde for 
farve? 
 
R2: Udover min glæde for farve, at man skal være som man, man skal være som man er, og man må omfavne den, den 
man er, altså ehm, det synes jeg er vigtigt at man øhm, vi snakker også meget om det der med at man skal tale og opføre 
sig overfor andre som man gerne vil have, jeg bruger rigtig meget tid på det på de sociale medier, og jeg synes aaaltid jeg 
skriver og taler.. pænt til folk, og hvis der er nogen, jeg, jeg får heldigvis ikke så mange, 7-9-13, men jeg har fået nogle 
rigtig grimme beskeder en gang imellem, hvor jeg er blevet rigtig rigtig ked af det, og så man til sidst vælger at blokere 
folk, fordi at jeg ikke følte jeg kunne være, kunne være i det. Ehm, i stedet for at svine folk til, så jeg synes selv at jeg 
prøver at tale og være overfor for folk som jeg gerne vil have at de er overfor mig, og jeg kan også mærke at det går mig 
rigtig meget på hvis jeg så føler at folk ikke er sådan eller folk er falske, så bliver jeg faktisk rigtig ked af det, og det er 
faktisk noget jeg taler, eller vi, taler rigtig meget herhjemme om, med vores, med vores piger ehm.. at, at man skal være 
sød og også bare fordi man ikke lige gider at lege med den, den dag, så er man ikke uvenner og man kan ikke sige alle 
mulige, det koster ikke gratis at sige grimme ting, altså det betyder noget for alle. Det tror jeg sådan er den største værdi 
jeg prøver at putte ind i hovedet på dem, udover at de selvfølgelig er Pippi og kan klare alt… så, så tror jeg det der med 
hvordan man opfører sig overfor andre det, det, altså jeg er aldrig blevet mobbet som barn eller som voksen, men jeg kan 
godt mærke at jeg bliver sådan, at det er noget der, jeg er ekstra sensitiv omkring, også hvis jeg kan mærke at folk pludselig 
trækker sig så kan jeg bruge en hel nat på at tænke ‘ej, hvad jeg har sagt? ej, sagde jeg et eller andet hun ikke kan lide? 
ej, det er nok også mig’, altså det kan virkelig, og jeg ved også godt det måske er en kvindeting, men det kan fylde rigtig 
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meget for mig, så jeg prøver aldrig at sætte andre i de situationer, og jeg prøver at lære vores børn at man aldrig skal 
opføre sig sådan. 
 
I: Jae, det er også nogle vigtige ting (laugh). (name) vi har lige en sidste øvelse til dig, inden vi er færdige med alle vores 
spørgsmål. Så vi starter en sætning, som vi så gerne vil bede dig om at afslutte: 
Hvis jeg havde overflod af penge, tid og overskud, så ville jeg til mit barn købe… 
 
R2: … Orh, det var svært! Så ville jeg.. købe.. ej det er sådan en, man kan blive rigtig meget fanget i denne her, for jeg 
ved godt hvad jeg ville sige til at starte med, men når jeg har købt det så ville jeg fortryde det. Hvis jeg bare lige skulle 
svare sådan, så ville jeg sige computer og iPhones.. og så.. så tænker jeg mig lige om og så tænker jeg ‘nej, nej, nej, nej, 
nej, de er slet ikke gamle nok til det, endnu altså’... så tror jeg at jeg ville.. købe nogle gange lidt dyrere tøj og sko, end 
jeg føler at vi nogle gange, eller at jeg nogle gange synes at vi kan tillade os, altså så ville jeg.. tror jeg prioritere at købe 
lidt mere kvalitet end.. nogle gange man måske kommer til, fordi man.. lige synes ‘ej, de kan godt lige have det og det’, 
altså jeg synes heldigvis generelt der ikke er så meget dårlig kvalitet, mere, i børnetøj, nogen steder, altså… Jeg har faktisk 
også lige lavet samarbejde med øhh.. med VRS fashion, som netop bliver købt i Føtex og Bilka, og det har jeg lavet fordi 
at jeg selv har opdaget, hvor jeg.. bedre kvalitet end faktisk jeg synes er i mange andre dyre brand, (lowers voice) det må 
man ikke sige højt, men det synes jeg. Øhm.. men ja, jeg tror at jeg vil købe mere kvalitet måske til dem, og… det kunne 
være dyrere senge eller sådan nogle ting man vidste holdte mere men hvor man tænker ‘puuh, det er godt nok en stor, en 
stor post’. Ja, det tror jeg i øvrigt også at jeg ville  til mig selv, altså.. Ja, altså jeg tror at jeg ville købe nogle færre og 
dyrere ting som holder i længere tid. Ja, end at gå ned og købe fire ting i H&M som man godt ved at om et halvt år, så er 
de ude af skabet, og har et hul i og, ikke noget ondt om H&M, men øhm, altså sådan er high-street jo, fashion. Ja.. og så 
tror jeg at jeg ville give dem oplevelser, i stedet for materielle ting. Jeg ville gerne rejse meget mere rundt med dem, end 
vi gør. 
 
I: Ja. Det var nogle gode, gode ideer (laughs). Ehm, vi har lige et par flere: 
Når andre mennesker ser hvad mine børn har på og leger med, så vil jeg have at de tænker… 
 
R2: (pause) Så vil jeg faktisk ikke have at de tænker noget, så vil jeg bare håbe at de tænker at mine børn er glade. Jeg er 
fuldstændig ligeglad, hvad andre tænker. Jeg er også fuldstændig ligeglad med hvad andre børn.. har på og leger med, jeg 
kan mærke at det som kan bekymre mig, i den alder mine børn har, er hvis piger i deres klasse har makeup på eller 
begynder at gå med deodorant og sådan noget, der kan jeg godt blive lidt små-stram, selvom jeg synes overhovedet ikke 
at jeg er stram med noget. Men jeg er fuldstændig bedøvende hvad andre folk tænker om hvad mine børn leger med og 
har på. Hvis mine børn er glade, så.. kan det ikke komme nogen andre ved, jeg, det jeg oftest bliver udsat for, det er hvis 
folk spørger ‘Hvorfor har de altid det samme på?’... Det har de fordi det er praktisk og fordi vi ikke gider at stå og diskutere 
og.. jeg ikke gider at bruge 40 dage på at finde en lilla og en rød trøje der nogenlunde matcher hinanden. Øhm, og det jeg 
er meget klar i spyttet over, når folk spørger mig, at.. sådan er der herhjemme. Øh, så, så jeg har ikke noget ønske om at 
folk… tænker noget særligt, andet end at jeg håber at når de har mødt mine børn, at de.. forlader dem med en, en ting i 
hjertet om at det var nogle søde og velopdragne børn, eller nogle sjove børn der sagde nogle crazy ting, eller et eller andet. 
Men, men jeg tror ikke at jeg er sådan en typisk insta-mom, og det er måske også fordi at jeg er kommet lidt sent ind i 
gamet, at det.. at jeg har ikke, ikke har jo aldrig været ude til mødregruppe hvor det har været sådan noget ‘nå, jeg skal 
lige se hvad der er i din pusletaske, eller sådan noget legetøj du har’, det var bare mere sådan noget ‘Ej, hvor er den der 
body cute! hvor har du købt den henne? nå i H&M, der skal jeg også ned med barnevognen lige om lidt’ altså, det var 
nok mere den følelse, men jeg ved godt at der er nogle der gerne vil have at deres børn fremstår som.. det dyreste og det 
mest rigtige. Det er måske også fordi at (names) er i et modelbureau, så altså de får al rig mulighed for at blive dressed 
up og ned og får sat hår og sådan så, og de føler sig lige så.. smukke i en kjole fra Føtex til 100 kr., som de gør i en eller 
anden dyr sag til 1.000 kr., så.. det, nej, det ved jeg, der, det det tænker jeg faktisk ikke over at, at.. det behøver folk ikke 
at tænke. Jeg vil hellere, de må gerne tænke at de ser pæne ud, det er slet ikke det, men jeg vil hellere have at de tænker 
at det er nogle søde børn jeg har, eller nogle sjove børn, og ikke.. altså selvfølgelig behøver de ikke at ligne noget der er 
løgn, øhm (laughs) og det er heller ikke sådan så de selv får lov til at klæde sig på om morgenen, fordi så ville vi have 
nogle børn der var syge konstant, fordi så ville de have meget lidt tøj på.. Øhm, øhm men det, det har faktisk ikke, ja, men 
jeg tror, jeg ved, forstår godt hvorfor I stiller spørgsmålene, for jeg tror der er.. nogle, jeg kan ikke sige mange, men jeg 
tror der er nogle mødre der går meget op i hvad andre, jeg tror måske også.. Ej, nu bliver det rigtig generaliserende, det 
er rigtig ondt.. men det er måske også lidt yngre mødre og førstegangsfødende der måske er lidt usikre på det hele og bare 
gerne vil gøre det godt nok over for alle. Der er man lidt i sær-kategori når man har tvillinger, for der er ikke så mange 
der har så meget at.. kommentere på når der er to, så, der er man lidt hellig, der er ikke så mange der kommer med så 
mange gode råd.  
 
I: Ja, nogle gode svar. Vi har lige to mere: Når jeg vælger tøj til mine børn, så har jeg med i mine overvejelser at… (44:30) 
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R2: (laugh) Jeg ved godt at det lyder virkelig sjovt, men så har jeg meget i overvejelse ‘hvordan er størrelsen?’ - jeg har 
nogle meget små børn. Ja, så det er meget med, har jeg, jeg har, og så er nummer to faktisk ‘vil de gerne have det på?’. 
Og det er fordi at de har fået den alder de er. Så har jeg nummer tre ting som også betyder meget ‘Hvad kan det sættes 
sammen med?’ Jeg har ikke noget tøj i pigernes garderobe, som ikke kan.. mixes og matches med minimum 3-4 andre 
ting, for ellers bliver det bare ikke brugt, og det er ikke særligt bæredygtigt. Det gælder i øvrigt også min egen garderobe.  
 
I: Ja, det er et godt fif! Og, når jeg køber legetøj til mine børn, så har jeg med i mine overvejelser at…  
 
R2: … (thinks) hvor meget de gider at lege med det, i forhold til hvad det koster. Ja… ja. fordi, de, de leger sgu ikke så 
meget mere, børn i dag, som de har gjort førhen. Så ehm, man skal lige være lidt obs på at det ikke bare bliver købt og 
står henne i hjørnet. Ja.  
 
I: Super! (Name) det var faktisk alle de spørgsmål vi havde. Har du nogle spørgsmål eller sidste kommentarer eller? 
 
R2: Nej, altså… Jeg tror at man kan lyve rigtig nemt for sig selv med Instagram, og tro man er rigtig god og man ikke 
bliver påvirket, og man er ikke som alle de andre, og man skiller sig mega meget ud, øhh (laughs) og når alt kommer til 
alt, tror jeg bare at vi er rimelig meget ens alle sammen, og kigger på de samme ting og bliver tiltrukket af de samme købs 
faktorer eller bliver, tager afstand til de samme ting, og.. altså, l-l-lur mig om ikke hvis du var mod et eller andet, men 
Christiane Schamburg-Mueller pludselig lagde et af dine billeder op, så synes du at det var det fedeste i hele verden 
alligevel, selvom du lige har siddet og proklameret over for dine veninder at hun er også bare too much og det er også 
bare reklame og spons det hele, men.. (laughs) man skal bare lige huske en gang imellem også at pege fingeren ind imod 
sig selv og ikke kun på andre. Det tror jeg også, men det, det afspejler de svar måske også som I får. Ja.. Håber jeg 
(laughs). 
 
I: (laughs) Jae..Tak for de sidste gode råd også, og tusind tak fordi du lige ville bruge din formiddag på det her. Det 
værdsætter vi rigtig meget! 
 
R2: Jeg synes det er mega spændende, ehm, jeg har hjulpet andre studerende også, med nogle af de her spørgsmål. Altså 
vi kommer aldrig videre, hvis ikke vi sammen hjælper hinanden, det synes jeg i øvrigt også er en vigtig pointe i Facebook 
- at der er ikke noget mommy shaming, det vi skal altså hjælpe hinanden og give klap på skulderen, og det gælder alle, 
og der er ikke nogen der er for store eller for små til at hjælpe eller inspirere.. andre. Det må være det vigtigste budskab 
med sociale medier, håber jeg. Og held og lykke med opgaven. 
 
I: Tusind tak! 
R2: Mega spændende. Jeg håber at høre mere, og I må skrive lidt når I kommer længere frem! 
I: Ja, det kan vi sagtens gøre! 
R2: Ja, det vil jeg rigtig gerne! 
I: Fantastisk, det gør vi! 
‘Finishing off with goodbye’s and wishes of a good day.’ 
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Appendix O 
Demographics for In-depth interviewees 

Interviewee Age Residence Kids & age Occupation Colour meaning 

1 42 Albertslund 5 (Age: between 3-16) Stay at home mom  
Age group 

2 38 København 2 (Age: 7.5) Job seeking  
36+ 

3 29 Søborg 1 (+1 halvbror) Office administration  
26-30 

4 24 Aalborg 1 (Age: 2) Sick Leave/student  
21-25 

5 29 Vallensbækstrand 2 (Age: 0.5 and 1.5) IT consultant  
 

6 25 Østerbro, KBH 1 (Age: 3 weeks) Student/maternity leave  
Children 

7 28 Ballerup 3 (Age: 5.5 , 4 , 1.5) Stay at home mom  3+ children 

8 39 N/A 4 (Age: 21, 15, 12, 3) Entrepreneur (pumps)  2 children 

9 28 N/A 2 (Age: 2.5 & 4) Lawyer  1 child 

 
 
 

Appendix P 
Number of children 
Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig? 

 
 
Er bæredygtighed inden for børnetøj og legetøj noget du prioriterer?     
Crossed with: Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig? 
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Når du køber børnetøj og legetøj, synes du da det er svært at træffe bæredygtige beslutninger? 
Benyt gerne muligheden til at kommentere på dit svar.     
Crossed with: Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig? 

 
 
Er du mere villig til at købe det mere bæredygtige valg, hvis det er Instagram-venligt? 
Benyt gerne muligheden til at kommentere på dit svar.  
Crossed with: Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig? 

 
 
 
Følger du nogle influencere af børnetøj og legetøj på sociale medier?   
Crossed with: Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig? 

 
 
Hvordan sikrer du dig at bæredygtigheden ved et produkt er reel? 
Crossed with: Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig? 
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Kunne du tænke dig selv at være brand ambassadør på sociale medier, for børnetøj og legetøj? 
Benyt gerne muligheden til at kommentere på dit svar. 
Crossed with: Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig?   

 
 
Søger du inspiration på sociale medier, i forhold til børnetøj og legetøj? 
Crossed with: Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig? 

 
 
Hvem bliver du inspireret af? 
Crossed with: Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig? 

 
Hvilke egenskaber kan gøre dig mere tilbøjelig til at dele et billede af børnetøj og/eller legetøj? 
(kan være billeder af dit barn med produkterne eller bare produkterne) 
Crossed with: Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig? 
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“Jeg bruger ejendele og/eller objekter til at støtte op om eller forstærke mig selv og måden hvorpå 
jeg udtrykker mig” 
Er du enig i ovenstående citat? 
Crossed with: Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig? 

 
 
Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 
Crossed with: Hvilken af følgende beskrivelser passer på dig? 
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Appendix Q 
Age Group 
Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du? 

 
Er bæredygtighed inden for børnetøj og legetøj noget du prioriterer?   
Crossed with: Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du? 

 
 
Når du køber børnetøj og legetøj, synes du da det er svært at træffe bæredygtige beslutninger? 
Benyt gerne muligheden til at kommentere på dit svar. 
Crossed with: Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du?   
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Er du mere villig til at købe det mere bæredygtige valg, hvis det er Instagram-venligt? 
Benyt gerne muligheden til at kommentere på dit svar. 
Crossed with: Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du? 

 
Følger du nogle influencere af børnetøj og legetøj på sociale medier? 
Crossed with: Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du? 

 
Hvordan sikrer du dig at bæredygtigheden ved et produkt er reel? 
Crossed with: Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du? 
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Kunne du tænke dig selv at være brand ambassadør på sociale medier, for børnetøj og legetøj? 
Benyt gerne muligheden til at kommentere på dit svar. 
Crossed with: Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du? 
     

 
Søger du inspiration på sociale medier, i forhold til børnetøj og legetøj? 
Crossed with: Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du? 

 
Hvem bliver du inspireret af? 
Crossed with: Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du? 
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Hvilke egenskaber kan gøre dig mere tilbøjelig til at dele et billede af børnetøj og/eller legetøj? 
(kan være billeder af dit barn med produkterne eller bare produkterne) 
Crossed with: Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du? 
     

 
“Jeg bruger ejendele og/eller objekter til at støtte op om eller forstærke mig selv og måden hvorpå 
jeg udtrykker mig” 
Er du enig i ovenstående citat? 
Crossed with: Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du? 

 
Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 
Crossed with: Hvilken aldersgruppe tilhører du? 
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Appendix R 

Type of mom 
Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 

 
Er bæredygtighed inden for børnetøj og legetøj noget du prioriterer? 
Crossed with: Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 

 
Når du køber børnetøj og legetøj, synes du da det er svært at træffe bæredygtige beslutninger? 
Benyt gerne muligheden til at kommentere på dit svar. 
Crossed with: Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 

 
Er du mere villig til at købe det mere bæredygtige valg, hvis det er Instagram-venligt? 
Benyt gerne muligheden til at kommentere på dit svar. 
Crossed with: Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 
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Følger du nogle influencere af børnetøj og legetøj på sociale medier? 
Crossed with: Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 

 
Hvordan sikrer du dig at bæredygtigheden ved et produkt er reel? 
Crossed with: Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 

 
Kunne du tænke dig selv at være brand ambassadør på sociale medier, for børnetøj og legetøj? 
Benyt gerne muligheden til at kommentere på dit svar. 
Crossed with: Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 

 
Søger du inspiration på sociale medier, i forhold til børnetøj og legetøj? 
Crossed with: Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 
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Hvem bliver du inspireret af? 
Crossed with: Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 

 
Hvilke egenskaber kan gøre dig mere tilbøjelig til at dele et billede af børnetøj og/eller legetøj? 
(kan være billeder af dit barn med produkterne eller bare produkterne) 
Crossed with: Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 

 
“Jeg bruger ejendele og/eller objekter til at støtte op om eller forstærke mig selv og måden hvorpå 
jeg udtrykker mig” 
Er du enig i ovenstående citat? 
Crossed with: Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 
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Appendix S 
Direct quotes from in-depth interviewees (Danish and English versions)  
P1 Quotes  
Danish – det er mest økologiske… det er mest det ord mere end bæredygtighed. i min opfattelse i det her segment 
English - it is mostly organic. it is mostly that word than sustainability. In my opinion, in this segment 
 
Danish - jeg skal bare finde noget der GOTS certificeret. 
English - I just need to find something that is GOTS certified. 
 
Danish - der er er jo ikke noget der siger “hvorfor er det bæredygtigt nok?”... det må alle jo kalde deres lort og det 
er lidt problematisk kan man sige.. så det betyder at man som forbruger skal vide hvad man laver, ikke. 
English - here is no one saying “why is this sustainable enough?”... everyone is allowed to call their crap 
sustainable and that is rather problematic you could say…. So that means that as a consumer, you need to know 
what you're doing, right. 
 
Danish - det er lidt, det er svært som forbruger både at insistere på at skulle være opmærksom på bæredygtighed i 
forhold til kemi, altså selve indholdsstofferne og i forhold til arbejdsvilkår og i forhold til… genbrug. man kan 
næsten ikke alle 3, fordi hvis du køber noget der er genbrug så ved du sku ikke hvordan det er produceret eller hvad 
der er blevet puttet i. så det synes jeg tit er en afregning af hvad jeg vælger at fokusere på. men man kan næste ikke 
fokusere på alle 3. 
English - it is a bit... it's hard as a consumer to both insist on being conscious about sustainability in relation to 
chemistry, meaning the ingredients, and in relations to work conditions and in relation to… secondhand. You almost 
can’t all three, because if you buy something that is secondhand, then you don't know how it is produced or what 
has been put in it. So that I think often is a settlement for what I choose to focus on. But you almost can’t focus on 
all three. 
 
P2 Quotes  
Danish - jeg tror at børnetøjet er længere fremme bæredygtigt, også i min egen, hvad skal man sige, eksistens.  
English - I believe that children's clothing is further in the sustainability aspect, also in my own, what to say, existence. 
 
Danish - i takt med at børnene bliver større og det bare er mere crap og plastik og ting som vi voksne bruger, så synes 
jeg faktisk ikke at der er så stort fokus på det mere som der er på børnetøj 
English - as the children grow older and it is just more crap and plastic and things that/which we adults use, I actually 
do not think that there is as much focus on it anymore, as there is on children's clothing 
 
Danish - ej sådan noget vil jeg aldrig gøre og det kunne jeg aldrig finde på og jeg gør aldrig sådan noget’, så tror jeg 
man skal sætte sig ned og tænke sig om og tænke ‘hvordan er det du selv kommer frem til dine egne køb?’.. fordi jeg tror 
at langt størstedelen af dem ser det hos nogle andre. 
English - 'Something like that I would never do, and I would never do that, and I never do that', then I think you should 
sit down and contemplate and think to yourself ‘how is it you decide on your own purchases?’.... because I think the vast 
majority of them see it at someone else’s. 
 
Danish - Jeg håber at dem jeg laver samarbejde med synes at jeg er værdiskabende fordi det, det, ellers så var der ingen 
grund til at de skulle spørge mig. 
English - I hope that those with whom I cooperate think that I am generating value because, otherwise there’s no reason 
why they should ask me. 
 
Danish - hovedsageligt kun mine piger og det er fordi at det er det mine følgere er interesserede i. de gider sgu ikke at se 
mig. 
English - Mainly just my girls and that’s because it’s what my followers are interested in. They don’t want to see me. 
 
Danish - Ej, nu bliver det rigtig generaliserende, det er rigtig ondt. men det er måske også lidt yngre mødre og 
førstegangsfødende der måske er lidt usikre på det hele og bare gerne vil gøre det godt nok over for alle. 
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English - Now this is really generalizing, it’s really bad. But maybe it’s younger mothers and first-time mothers who 
maybe are a little insecure about everything and just want to do it good enough for everyone. 
 
Danish - der er selvfølgelig nogle hvor man tænker ‘orv, dem gad jeg godt lige at lave noget sammen med’ men så skal 
man nok lige huske på om det bare lige er fordi det er lidt fancy pancy og ikke fordi at det er, er noget man måske kan 
stå inde for.  
English - There are of course some where you think: ‘wow I’d like to do something with them’, but then you probably 
have to remember if it’s just because it’s a little fancy pancy, and not because It ‘something you can vouch for. 
 
Danish - men de er bare enormt søde, (…) og de sender små sedler, vingummier til pigerne hvis de sender noget med, 
altså, det, det personlige betyder rigtig meget for mig. 
English - but they are just incredibly sweet, (…) and they send little notes, wine gummies to the girls if they send something 
along, and so the, the personal (element) means a lot to me. 
 
Danish - der kan være så mange ting i bæredygtighed på den måde det bliver produceret på til noget af det farvning der 
er i stoffet og noget af det vask der er i stoffet, det kan rigtig rigtig svært. 
English - There can be so many things in sustainability, in the way it is being produced to some of the colouring there is 
in the fabric (...), it can be really very very difficult. 
 
Danish - Eh, jeg ved også godt at der er nogle der skriver det fordi de synes det lyder fint og fancy, og at man så får noget 
ud af det. 
English - Ah, I also know that some write it because they think it sounds nice and fancy, and that you then get something 
out of it. 
 
Danish - Ja. ja, ja, ja, det gør jeg da 100%, altså folk der lægger nogle billeder op og jeg tænker ‘Ej! Det var da mega 
sjovt, eller det var da mega cool, eller gud den der nederdel og jakke har vi da også, men har aldrig sat det sammen’, 
sådan altså, det gælder også i høj grad mig selv, som pigerne. Eller bolig, eller..  
English - Yes. Yes, yes yes, that I do 100%, for instance people that post pictures and I think “wow!”, that was actually 
quite fun, or that was actually quite cool, or god that skirt and that jacket we also have, but have never combined them, 
like that, it goes highly for myself, as for the girls. Or interior... 
 
Danish - hvis man satte sig ned og overvågede sit eget forbrug så tror jeg i hvert fald 80% af det og måske endda 100% 
inspirations mæssigt. Det kan godt være at man køber det et andet sted, men jeg tror at størstedelen af det du ser 
kommer derfra (instagram), det tror jeg gælder alle, også folk der siger at det gør det ikke. 
English - If one were to sit down and monitor own consumption, then I think that at least 80% of it, and maybe even 
100%, is inspiration-related. It might be so that you buy it somewhere else, but I think that the majority of what you see, 
comes from there (IG), I think that goes for everyone, also people who say that it doesn’t. 
 
P3 Quotes  
Danish - Altså hvis man skulle være helt idealistisk, så skulle det jo være noget der, der var helt 100% bæredygtigt på en 
eller anden måde  
English - So, if you were to be completely idealistic, then it should be something that was 100% sustainable in one way 
or another 
 
Danish - de må også godt.. skrive lidt mere om sig selv, eller skrive lidt om.. historien bagved, så man får en fornemmelse 
for at der sidder nogle mennesker deromme.  
English - They can also… write a little more about themselves, or write a little about... the story behind, so you get the 
feeling that there are some people behind the brand. 
 
P4 Quotes  
Danish - man lægger jo op for sådan at vise agtigt at man er her. Der er jo noget anerkendelse i det. English - You post 
to kind of show presence, sort of. There is of course some acknowledgement in it. 
 
Danish- Det tager vanvittigt meget tid, og det der med at du skal lægge det perfekte billede op, det gør også at du 
koncentrerer dig om det perfekte, og jeg tror ikke på at det er sundt, slet ikke for en person som mig  
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English - It takes an awful lot of time, and the fact that you need to post the perfect picture, makes you concentrate on the 
perfect(ion), and I don’t think that’s healthy, especially not for a person like me. 
 
P5 Quotes  
Danish - at det ikke bare er den der rene forbrugsfest.. det er der jeg tænker, at hvordan man kan gøre det mere 
bæredygtigt 
English  - that it is not just that pure consumption-party.. that is where I think, how to make it more sustainable 
 
Danish - så sælger jeg det også selv videre så på den måde så er det ikke bare noget der ligger og bliver købt bare for at 
blive købt altså  
English - I also sell it myself, so in that way it is not just something that lays and is just bought to be bought 
 
Danish - Det er lidt svært at vide hvad man skal kigge efter.(...) Ja, jeg synes ikke der er nok awareness lige præcis 
omkring bæredygtighed og legetøj 
English - It is a little difficult to know what to look for (...) Yes, I do not think there is enough awareness on sustainability 
and toys in particular 
 
Danish - Nu er jeg jo meget på instagram. det er klart det medie jeg bruger mest og klart der jeg får min inspiration fra  
English - Now I'm very much on Instagram. It is clearly the media I use the most and clearly where I get my inspiration 
from 
 
Danish - så laver jeg lige en video, hvor jeg lige viser hvordan vi bruger dem, ikke fordi jeg får det sponsoreret eller 
noget som helst, men det er også det, så kan jeg vise at de her bare er sindssygt lækre. 
English - I then just make a video, where I show how we use them, not because I get it sponsored or anything, but that’s 
also it, then I can show that these are just incredibly nice. 
 
Danish - Jeg kan godt lide at tingene bliver brugt og at man kan se at tingene bliver brugt. 
English - I like that the things are being used and that you can see that the things are being used. 
 
Danish - de er trætte af at se på det samme fra alle og hvor meget kan man egentlig stole på det, ikke? Ja… det begynder 
lidt at få en anden betydning nu da det bliver brudt på den måde der. 
English - they’re tired of seeing the same from everyone, and how much can one really trust it, right? Yes… it starts to 
get a new meaning, now that it gets broken (used) in that way. 
 
P6 Quotes  
Danish - Det behøver ikke at blive så… økologisk, eller så.. bæredygtigt at selve designet forsvinder, altså det pæne 
design 
English  - It doesn't have to become so... organic, or so.. sustainable that the design itself disappears, that is, the 
pretty/nice design. 
 
Danish- Det er forkert at sige at børnene er en.. Øh, hvad skal man sige.. en, en accessory, men på en eller anden måde 
så afspejler de os jo også lidt deres forældre, når de, altså alt afhængigt af hvad de har på.  
English - It’s wrong to say that the children are a… uhm, what to say… an, an accessory, but in one way or another they 
do reflect their parents, when they, depending of what they are wearing. 
 
Danish - det bliver meget hurtigt dyrt for sådan en som mig  
English - “It very quickly becomes too expensive for someone like me 
 
P7 Quotes  
Danish - jeg kan godt forestille mig at det var lidt en jungle 
English - I can imagine that it would be quite a jungle 
 
Danish - selvom der er slået hul i et par bukser, så kan man købe en lap og sy fast, og sådan nogle ting - f.eks. klippe dem 
af og lave dem om til shorts  
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English - although there are holes in a pair of pants, then one can buy a patch and sew on, and that kind of things - for 
example cutting them off and turning them into a pair of shorts 
 
Danish - fysiske butikker det er meget mere mig, når jeg skal ud og købe noget, prøve noget  
English - physical stores are much more me, when I have to go out and buy something, try on something 
 
Danish - Deres er sådan lidt mere moderne, jeg er sådan lidt mere.. ‘Det her det er hvad du får’ når du ser på mit billede.  
English - theirs are a little more modern, I’m a little more… ‘this is what you get’ when you look at my picture. 
 
Danish - så skulle det være sådan noget som H&M Organic Cotton. Hvor jeg kunne skrive, ‘Det her det er økologisk’  
English - Then it should be something like H&M Organic Cotton. Where I could write, 'This is organic' 
 
Danish - hvis der var en rubrik der her “Organic Cotton” og så gå ind og vælge, øh, baby drenge - pige ligesom de har 
i normale kategorier.  
English - If there was a box labelled “Organic Cotton” and then go an select, uh, baby boys – girl, like they have in 
normal categories. 
 
Danish - Man kan godt få nyt liv i gammelt tøj eller i gammelt legetøj. 
English - One can create new life in old clothing or old toys. 
 
P8 Quotes  
Danish - Super god ide. Jeg har ikke selv benyttet mig af det, da jeg gerne selv vil vælge hvilket tøj min datter går i.  
English - Super good idea. I have not utilized it myself, as I prefer to choose what cloths my daughter wears myself. 
 
P9 Quotes  
Danish - Mere tydelig og enkel branding vil kunne gøre det nemmere  
English - Clearer and more simple banding would make it easier 
 

Appendix T 
Hvilke af nedenstående muligheder beskriver bedst hvilken type mor du er? 
Crossed with: Er bæredygtighed inden for børnetøj og legetøj noget du prioriterer? 

 
 
        
“Jeg bruger ejendele og/eller objekter til at støtte op om eller forstærke mig selv og måden hvorpå 
jeg udtrykker mig” 
Er du enig i ovenstående citat? 
Crossed with: Er bæredygtighed inden for børnetøj og legetøj noget du prioriterer? 

 


